
Evening Herald CUSPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents 

12111-Evsnlng H*r&M, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jan.?, 1I1 

- Full Time-  - Driver With. APart Time Car? Check Our Automotive Section. 

4-Lots-Acreage 	 rtY 41-A-Mortgages Boucshl KIT 'N'  CARLYLE TM  by Larry Wright 	 - ó-Wa 	to BUY 	7&-MatorcycleS 
73rd Year, No. 119-ThUrsday, January 8, 1981-Sanford, FlorIda 32771 

- I &SokI 	- 
NO QUALIFY INGSS,000 DOW N. 3 Bdrm. 7 Bath, 1 car garage.  BEDROOM.? 	BATH, 

Zoned 	Professional, 	but 	will We pay cath for 	Is? & 	Ind 
COMPLETELY 	REMODEL. consider mortgages. 	Ray 	Le", 	Lic. 
ED, 	FENCED. 	ASSUME 537$ Mo. 	Sec. Dep. Mortg.ige 	flroker, 	1104r 
EXISTING 	FHA 	MORT. Pobnon 	4)) 2976 
GAGE. $$4 MONTH PAYS 10 Acres Hwy 1792.  
ALL. 13% APR. Went Ads Gel People Together 

I Acres at Seminole Community - Those Buying And Those 
S ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH College Entrance Hwy 1792. Selling. 	312.2611 	or 	9319"3. 

ELEVATION 	ON 	MILE 
LONG 	LAKE. 	OSTEEN MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

4-6--Vster Front AREA. $33,000 TOTAL. EX. INC 

CELLENT TERMS. $31.1222 ________ 

IS ACRES NEAR OSTEEN - if 	,u. 	ire 	having 	difficulty - 
LARGE 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2 Acres 

$1,000 PER ACRE. TERMS. finding a place, to live, carto 
drive, a lob, or some service 

2,ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, you have need of, read all our 
want ads every day. 	. 

on 	Lk. 	Mary, 	$135,000. 	W. 

LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10% Maliczowski, REALTOR 372 

APR. 7953, Eves. 322 3367. 

Whispering 	Pines 	Professional -- SO-Miscellaneous for Sale I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. Plats. Professional Office for 

- 	- 116.000. Sale. Prestige Complex. High 
exposure. Easy access. Call I. Color T.V., AM FM Stereo, radio 

5 ACRES NEW FENCE I 305 644 	Rudy Jordan Real unit. TV needs some work, $15 
CATFISH POND, GENEVA Estate Realtors, 2$ N. 	Shell or best offer. 323.4021 anytime. 
AREA, $75,000 TERMS. Rd. DeBary, FIb. Jim Jordan 

ASSOC. 
IATTER(E5-New. $30. LA  

S ACRES, WELL. SEPTIC chinge 	Used 	$1600 	Ex  
ELECTRIC. 	ZONED Wonder what to do with Two? change 	1109 S.  Sanford Ave 
MOBILE. $27900 TERMS. Sell One - The quick, easy i,i $9fl 

Want-Ad way. 	The magic 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER, number Is 322.2611 or $31 9993. Pea Coats Sale $26.99 
WOODED, 	130,000 	TERMS. ARMY NAVY SURPLUS ________________ 

47--Real Estate Wanted 310Sanford Ave. 	372_57.91  

YAMAHA OF SEMINOLE UNCLAIMED çesnteruoid.sIlvø 
STEEL BUILDINGS (SPECIAL OrFER) (SPECIAL 

I1.q Savings from Major. MFGS. topPrIci's Call3221312  
F00 Farm and Commercial 15 
30.000 Sq. Ft. Orlando 331 4647. 

XS 110050 	 1)395 
$2595 w BUY USED FURN$TURE4 

APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur. 
XS $5056 
XS 65056 	 $7195 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with niture Salvage. 3fl.1721. 
a low cost Classified Ad. ____________________________ ALL CARRY B MOS UNLIMIT 

______________________ 
EVERY 	DAY 	IS 	BARGAIN 

DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322. 
ED MILEAGE WARRANTY 

62-La wn-Gardefl 2611 or $319993. 190 N. Hwy 1797 
Longwood 	 8319403 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL siRlNTAL RUGS WANTED  

80-Autos for Sale YELLOW SAND 
Top Prices Paid 

Used. any condition "Al $126 
Call Clark I Hirt 323l' 

We-,buy 	used 	furniture, 	•P 
p liances & plumbing fixtures. 
JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 

'71 Monte Carlo Air. PS. AT and  
other extras. S7OMo no money 63-Machinery-Tools 

2OS East 2SthStreet 
down 	Applications by phone  

323 0111 
339 9100 or 831 4505  

1910 Miller Welder portable. AC 

Antiques and Modern Furniture DC with high Frequency. 323 
7311 Aft. 4p.m. 

 WE BUY CARS 
One Piece or Houseful 701 S French 323.7131  

Bridges Antiques 	323.2101 

65PetS.SUPPt -. - 1976 Dodge 
-.--. - -- 
71-AsTtqueS Must Sell, $700 

_______ Call 322 61919 a m 6p m. 
Sheilie 	PuppieS. 	AKC, 	Intell., _____________________________ 

loving., Excel. with Children, - OCALA Duster P79, 6cyl. 	 $700 
$25 up. 323 1530 Aft. 6 p.m. ANTIQUESSHOW volvo'bllCyl, 	 $950 

Free: Part German Shepherd, 6 JANUARY 9.I011 Datsun'll,lcYl. 	 $950 

Mos., Female, House Trained. CITY AUDITORIUM Dodge Colt '11 Wgn. 4 Cyl 	$1,450 

All shotS. 372-2039. 339.3957. N. E. SANCHES ST. 70$ Santa St., 377 1153 

Fri. & Sat. 1p.m. to 	P.M. 
Male Chihuahua Puo ,.A I1 

	

,WU.VP.M.  ' 	
'l3Olds, I Or.. Hard Top, Power 

I SEIGLER REALTY 	 Went Ads: Profitable Relief for 	 - Tiny. $100 	 Admission $2.00 entire show 

	

Headache of Holitfay BillS. 	-- 	 ----.----.---. 	 8690365 	 THE CHAPMAN SHOWS 	
Steering, P Brakes. Current 

_______________________________ _______________________________ 	

Slicker. $950 323 1113. We buy equity in Houses, 	P'se 332.761) or sii.9i 	SO -Miscellaneous for Sale 	52-ApplianCes  	-  
I 	

BROKER 	 _   
UIS S. 	 apartments, vacant land and 	wings, In-Home Portraits, 	 66-Horses 	 72--Auction  Sanford French Ave. 

do  

Acreage. LUCKY INVEST. 	Parties, Groups. Photography 	 Concrete 	Frigidaire Il CU. Fl Frostlree 	-- ---  Orlando 	MENTS, P.O. Box 2500. 	by John Cullum. 323 12S1.,,, 	
Steel Forms 	2 Or Coppertone Good Cond. 	 One Buckskin Mare For Estate. Commirclal $ 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 3210640 	 Sanford, FIa. 37171. 322 4741. 	

740 ft . 4. 9. 12 for 52.000 Good 	
- 

3718474 _._. 	 Good with Children 	 Residential Auctions & Ap.. 
Cond. 373 0186 or 322 7047. 	 n.3ir F,,tipr,1 	illy auto, 	 349.5917 	 praiSais. Call Dell's Auction. 	Hy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 

a public AUTO AUCTION 

fl 	
CLEANOIL&ADJUST 	Ime original SS9).Dal ltIur 	67-Livestock. Poultry 	SANFORD AUCTION will be 	.,ryWednescayateprn It's 

r,'ØiflScSSnd. used very shOrt 	 - 	 323.5620 	 way, Daytona Beach, will hold 

	

Your sewing machine or vacuum 	13 mi., Aqeqt 339 8386  

	

cleaner $2.00. Parts & supplies 	closed Dec. 25 thru Jan. S 	the only one in Florida. You set 

_____ ______ 

 

	

for all machines. Over 20 yrs. 	MICROWAVE 	BEEF CALVES: Angus, Brett. 	Next Auction Jan. 12. Happy 	the reserved price. Call 904 
experience. 	All 	work 	Brand New, push button control 	man, Charoleis, Hereford, 	Holidays! 	 25553%) for further øelts 'I 

	

guaranteed. Free estimates, 	has probe Originally 1619, 	Santa Gertrudis, etc. Weaned. 	 - 	-- 
i 	 John's Sew 'N Vac, 	 balance $395, $19 montt.ly. 	$120 up. 1.904749-4755. 	 7S-Recreational Vehicles 

	

Magnolia Ave. Downtown 	 3)9 8316  _______________________________________________  Sanford "ii  7702. 	 ., ---- - 	
GARAGE MICROWAVES --NEW 	 68-Wanted to Boy 	1911 37' Holiday Imperial. 

• 	 I 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	Brand new in cartons with 	. 	..._...........Microwave, awning, H.AC, 

	

If Classified Ads didn't 	factory warranty. Financing. 	' 

	

work.. .there wouldn't beany. 	Nodownpayment Pay S239or 	.NEED CASH?. 	
loaded. Used 2 mos. 323-9540. 	 SALE 

COMPLETE 
  

	

WILSON.MAIER FURNITUR 	$fl monthly. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
BAKS,1104 N. Mills Ave. ') 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	1972 PLYMOUTH 
211.315 E. 1 IRST Si. 	322562, 	Orlando I .196.3140 	 every day. 

- 	 - 

	

PIN BALL MACHINES 	 .GOLDSILVER 	'nll'i'LarkTrav. Trailer. Self' 	SATELLITE 	
895 

	

Coin operated or free' play. ExcI. 	53_1V.Ra1b0tef'eo 	 contained. Sleeps 6 w-hitch. 

	

cord. will deliver, $7001350 	 - 	 ANTIQUES 	12.200. Lot. 113, A.) Kemp. 
- 	

33) 8544 or 79$61l. 	 (00d Used TV'..$75&uP 	USED FURNITURE 	ground, Lk. Monroe. 	 1959 JEEP 
TV MILLERS 

	

M I Carbine Plainfield 30 Calibre 	2619 Orlando Or 	Ph 322 03S2 	CALL US FIRST 	Dodge 177 Tradesman 100, 318 	WAGON 	$129S 
Good Condition, $165 

323.3203 	
Engine. All Power. 1 Owner. 

14EW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 

 (nuctiand two(I,airS 	5 sq ft. Remote control, Save 	 OR COME IN 	1977 FORD 4 DR. 
LISTINGS 	

377 91)0 	 ssoo or Best Offer. 162-1176. 

$1,000 Sale 1918. 628 6581. • For Sale 	1913 FRENCH AVE. 	76-Auto Parts 	GRANADA 2995 * 	 Call 372 1670 Alter 100  
TV repo 19' Zenith. Sold onig 	(20th ST.), SANFORI' 

- 	I 	
New Ox Spgs. & Mall. twins, or 	$493.75 Bal 5)83 to or $17 mo 	 - 	 REBUILT BATTERIES 15.95 	

1975 JEEP full site. $33.00 ea. pc. 	 Agent 33 	 Garage so full there's no room A.OK Tire Marl JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 	 for thecar? Clean It 	with a _____ 	 71135. French 	322.7S' WAGONEER339 

ie-
- 	TEL tVISlON 

Want Ad In- the-I4e 
- - 	

' 1 _o_ I 6_ "Th ëbii'biTfb 	 - 	 ___ 
Sanford, Florida 32771 	Zenith IT oi.0 .lale Portable 	

322 2611 or 831.999). 	 . ___________ 
3230911 	 with Chromatic Color. 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

I New Sears Exercise Bike. Was 	mo Financing avail. No down 	equipment. P4011's Sanford 	-Top D011ar Paid for Junk & Uied 

Warrenty Pay $139 or $11 per 	Wan.d to' buy used 'office 	---.---- --- ---- . - 	SANFORD 

'• 	
the Evening Herald who 	

$125. now 585. 2 Leather 	payments. 	 Furniture Salvage, 1712, So. of Suitcases. Ea. $35. 8301649, 	OAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17 '2) 	Sanford 322-1721. 	 cars. trucks I heavy equip 	MOTOR CO - 

	

Juke Boxes. Coin operated or 	
Orlando 1.198.3160 	 '(od,Sl1v.r, Coins, Jewelry, non 

	mint. 322.1990. 	- 	- 

receive Coniptte T\ 
	free play. Excl. cord, With 	 STEREO--NEW 	 terrous metals, koKoMo Tool 	BUY JUNK CARS ITRUCRS 	

500S French Ave. 

	

records. Will deliver. 331.8544 	2 WAY COMPACT SYSTEM. 	Co. 91$ W. 1st St. 373.1100. 	 From $lOto$SOor more 377 4382 

- 	- 	 - 	- - 	
or 295.7611 	 Stereo radio. BSR Phono, B 	OR.EN SAT 9A.M.IO1.P.M. 	 Cal1372.1624.332-4M0 

track nla,jn, Mr Paw IIfl or 

Chemical Firm Denies Looking At 'Track'  Property 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Chemicals Is currently operating a today said Robinson, who has abandoned where the sites are located, 	 Auction. The land Is owned by the Polk in Lake Mary were abandoned after 

IleraldStaff Writes- 	 temporary waste chemical storage plans to build a horse track on  100-acre 	Meanwhile, Robinson, a principal in City Land Corp. 	 residents voted against the location of a 

A City Chemicals Co. Inc. official facility In Sanford on a two-acre tract off site in Lake Mary at Lake Emma Road Mid-State Development Corp. and 	Although Polk County Land Cot-p. Is horsetrack in Lake Mary by more than a 

denied today that his firm is negotiating Airport Boulevard and Jewett Lane. 	and Interstate 4, is now discussing sale of Harness Racing Inc., both of Longwood, listed as owner of property in that 2-to-I margin. 

with Longwood entrepreneur Marc 	The firm's Sanford operation has been the site to City Chemicals. 	 Is reported to have set his sights on a new general area, the Polk County Property 
Robinson for the purchase of property in under fire from city officials and nearby 	Howard denied the report. He said location In Polk County for his proposed Appraiser's office In Lakeland said no 	A lawsuit was filed against Mid-State 

Lake Mary as a site for a waste chemical property owners, as well as from the U.S. although City Chemicals plans to con- quarterhorse track. 	 telephone number is Listed for the firm. Development last week by Jerome 

reclamation plant. 	 Environmental Protection Agency and struct a new waste chemical reclamation 	 Neither Robinson nor Frank -Sabotka, Bornstein, trustee for the original owners 

"We have not been approached," said state Department of Environmental plant, a site has not been chosen for the 	Reports are that the new 221-acre site another principal in the Longwood Firms, of the property, seeking foreclosure On 
Bill Howard, vice president of City Regulation, 	 facility. "We are looking at several is near the intersection of State Road 33 were available for comment today. 	the mortgage on the Lake Emma Road 

Chemicals, an Orlando-based firm. City 	Television reports Wednesday and locations," he said, declining to say and Interstate 4 near the Lakeland Auto 	Plans to build a $17 million horse track tract. 

Vaccine Unavailable,  
1 	

1 	 State Flu Cases 
Take Steep Jum p 

-4 

listings for both Cable - .- 
p.,..  I-', -' -, 	•'' 	-. 

$)3 	per 	mo 	Financing, 	no 
down payments. 

50', off 	Selected sets 	of 	new OAKS, ltOl N. Mills Ave. (11.92) 
Orlando 1.196.3140 

and Non-Cable 
Inner Springs Bedding, Nail's  
Sanford Furniture Salvage, It. 

of Santord 	322 8121. 55-Boats & Accessories 
Cl 

Television subscriDers 
• 

.I' 
Good, clean, used, lull site Iti( 

Spgs & Malt. $18.50 ea. piece. 
For Sale 	14 Ft. Aluminu'm 

Boat & Trailer 

I  ..1  
JENKINS FURNITIJRECO 

323 2602 

705 East 25th Street ROBSON MARINE 
Sanford, Florida 32711 2927 Hwy. 17.92 

3730911 Sanford, Fla. 12711 

Complete listings, in every New Walnut Bookcases from 
P4011's 	Sanford 	furniture 59-M5b0 	Wrchandise  

Friday Leisure Magazine 
Salvage, 	11 92 S 	of 	Sanford 

3278721. Tl'orniS 
Guitar & amplifier, $179 value. 

and continuing daily and 
Used Inner Springs Bedding, $35 

Sal. Noli's Sanford Furniture 

''d 	now 	$389 	Bob 	Ball 
'ii%i( 	(enter, 	2202 	French 
Jr 	725% .11) 	 _  

Sunday. Don 't miss out! 
Salvage, 	1192 5. of 	Sanford. 
3278171. lv)' LOWMY 	ORGAN 	Model 

TOSI 4 Channels symphonic 

Subscribe today! 
New Queen 	size 	sleepers 	b 

DeVille. Was $629. Now $2 
strings, 	auto. 	chords 	with 

Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture  
arpeggio. Call after $ 332 5416. 

lok4mM 
Salvage, 	1792 S. of 	Sanford 

327 5721. 
S().nefcy 	is 	looking for 	your 

bargain. Offer it today in the Evening -_______________________ Classified Ads. 
52-Appliance'; 

Phone: 322.2611 018319993 6OA-Buslness Ecpilpmsnt 
Washer repo. ÔÈ deluxe model 

C  Sold crig. $9.35. used short 
I d time. Bal $189.14 or $1935 mo. Office Desk and Equipment ft.. 

j 

Agent 33.$314 Sale. Supply is limited. P4011's 
JI I. Sanford Furniture Salvage, It.

92 So. of Sanford. 322-1721. REF. RPO. 16 cu II frost free. 
C529 

j  

Orig. 	now S205 or $19 mo 
4gent 3395366 filing 	cOl. 	5. 	chairs. 	deny 

'• 	I 	I Kenmore parts, 	service, 	used' items to choose from. Woli's 
washers. 	MOONEY 	AP. Sanford FurUilure Salvage, I?. 

IiJ PLIANCES 373 0697. 92, So. of Sanford. 3225771 

1 
"Will Design & Build to Suit Buyer" 

1.305.574-3469 
DELTONA 

GROW'S CONSTRUCTION CO. 	 1.904.734.8537 

Quality Built Home & AddlUonk 

We may not be the largest - but we're the 
BEST - and we're GROW-ing. 

BEST quality 

BEST design 

BEST service 

BEST location 

BEST price 
Stop by our now model, now open, Corner 
Chestnut St. and ProvId.nc. Blvd., D.ltono, 

for a preview of all the BEST things to corn.. 

Hostesses: - 
	LENA WAITE 1-305-668-6526 

- GLORIA CLAUSING 1-305.574-2754 

TaT.1'1.1.I. 	1.14.1 1iLI 	A i: 

SALE END WE DECLARE WAR 'ON HIGH PROFIT IMPORT DEALERS! 	 SALE ENDS 
143.11 	 Before you pay sticker price 1 more for that Import consider keeping your money In America & Py 	

1-1341 

1911 ZIPHYR 	A 1911 LYNX01 . ONE 
WALER NMICE 	9113901""World Car" 

OEAL 	

I 
 PENNY 

5 

0 
YOURCO$T: $ 

YOUR MST` 	$534939 	EVERY MERCURY IN 111"MK 
-, 	

T*UN 

	

.01, 	UNDER DEAUR INVOICE 	 LEU: 	 001  
ON 

	

.JU$0UI 	
5389.99 

*1k TO UI THE INVOICE 

STK# V.1052 	 p 	 NA 	AViJMI ON PR$MIIfl 	STK# ziioi 17%APIOUULECTEOMUCVIY$ 	 4 
_________ 	 S%SIWP$IMTE DIALIN HANDUNG, FREIGHT. TAX a TAG NOT INCLUDED - 

lIMOS/I  
I 	17$ 	

MIL1!A(NTV AVAMAII,I 	

94S0 t - 	I  	_ I17$* $TKCII3O 	 5 *482 . 	 OM WNDAY 
LIAU * new I- 

 

20.20 mime,  moon,00i, inucti mor. 	 Super clean 	 I 	Immaculate local ad.4n 

OPVI NITILY TNL cPAT 01 UNC9W 	i 	 Thlewesks1 	 3 10 OSSJrOm 

24 TO MONTHS 
Local trade4foli 5850 I_-  Loa,.idracIsan 	 885O 	Qassav.r 	

$ 3995 UT.&SUN.T1ILöPM I1IIRU 	 l,7INm'  

5555 HIGHWAY  17-92, LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 831-8090-322-4884 	 - 

By DUNE PETRYK 
Herald Shdf Writer While flu4llie Illnesses appear to be up Nationwide Flu Epidemic Feared 

significantly statewide, health officials 	ATLANTA (UP!) - Traditional in. appear to be the principal contributors to 
report flu vaccine is virtually fluenza indicators, including the number excess mortality, but pointed out "these 
unavailable, 	 of deaths due to flu and pnewnonia in data are not complete as yet and must be 

'. 	 Seminole County Health Department major cities, edged toward a nationwide looked at in light of morbidity (the 
Director Dr. Jorge De Ju said this epidemic today, the national Centers for number of flu cases) and laboratory ' 'No , . 	 morning the unavailability of flu vaccine Disease Control said. 	 data." 

, 	

will probably increase the mortality rate 	Preliminary information Indicated a 	Officials trying to gauge the severity of 
"i 'c'-.- 	 ,..• - 	from flu among certain high-risk groups. fuilblown flu epidemic was under way in the outbreak said they were still studying 

. 	- 	 - 	
Persons at greater risk from flu Include New York state, with other states report- information collected by the CDC's ex- 
those over 60 and those with chronic Lag regional or sporadic outbreaks, 	tensive influenza surveillance network, 

- 	 illnesses that may have lowered their 	Most of the cases were blamed on the which includes state health departments, 
bodies natural defenses to disease. virus A-Bangkok, a prototype of the A. hospitals and "sentinel physicians." 
These include persons with cardiac Hong K 	icrobe ut touched ed (F it 
problems and those with asthma, em- worldwide influenza epidemic 12),cars 

Brennan, who said reporting of flu 

physema and other respiratory ailments. ago. 	 cases had been delayed by the holiday, 

	

WkøPr 	Deju advised persons In the high-risk 	
.--s to 

 be a lot of Iliffluenza noted that in addition to Increased 
-. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent group avoid exposure by staying away activity out there," a CDC official said deaths, 

some states that had been 

Sanford fire chief's secretary Cindy Harrison (left) cuts cake at one from persons who have had flu-like Wednesday, adding that one indicator 	
reporting only sporadic flu activity were 

THE  FROSTiNG 	of farewell parties held by the f Ire department's three shifts to honor illness and visit a doctor for proper the number of deaths due to flu 
imil now having regional outbreaks. 

- 

	People 65 or older were adviW to get 

ON -THE CAKE 	retiring Chief 6. MannIng Harrlett (center) hose last day on the lover 	
ey ye op 	co___ pnumnlath 121 major  U.S.

Jainit 
 citea; 

job'was Wednesday, while the new chief, W.C. Galley, whO tOOk group to Insure they obtain the 
 command today, looks on. A member of the department for 38 years, nutrients and avoid exposure to cold, 	pr,, 	

inf luenzaPneunionia and 	
being 70-80 percent effective against 

- 

 

Harriett had been chief for 15 years. 	 Deju said the Seminole County Health again over the epidemic threshold for the 	
tree types of influenza - 	 gapore, 

Department has been trying to obtain flu fourth consecutive week," said John 
A-Brazil and A-Bangkok. 

vaccine since November but has been Brennen, a public health adviser with the 	A-Bangkok, the virus that Is causing 
unsuccessful. 	 CDC. He said the exact number would not most of the recent Illness, the CDC said, 
"Apparently die manufacturer stoPPed  be known until the CDC mnpiled Its is a comparatively new virus agaimt 

makIN It," he said. "All counties are weekly report today. 	 wWdi nwst people have no natural im- plomat Rushes 	runilling out. It isn't avallable from the Brennan sWd the Pacific and Mountain munity. Therefore, it Is capable of federal government. There's no vaccine states as well as the New England area spreading and causing extensive illness. 
available in the country anywhere.  

Deju surmised that some of the lack 
may be due to a widespmad im- small number of doctors. 	 Six of the whool's 30 teachers were 

AM 	 munization program that took place 	Statewide, an eight-munty sample absent this morning reported a3ditant Talks 	earlIer. 	 showed there were 896 emergency room principal Faye Gaines. To 	Ho 	e 	"We irmnunized significantly more visits for flu-fike illnesses in the week 	"I'liat may be seven before the day is 
persons In Seminole County this year ending Dec. 19, Deju said. 	 out," a teacher not feeling well added. 

ALGIERS, Algeria (UP!) - Deputy Washington late tonight. 	 Washington's unexpected move to send than last year," he said. This may help 	out of 10,961 emergency roan visits In 	I)agg said normal teacher absentee 

Secretary of State Warren Chrbitopher 	"The American diplomats caule Cliristoplwr to Algiers carne Wednes&Y 	offset the expected increase in flu deaths those counties that week, die flu-like rates are about half the 20 percent rate at 

met with Algerian Foreign Minister Mo- without luggage this time," a diplomatic after the Iranian official in charge of the 	due to lack of vaccine, he said, but that cases comprised 8.2 percent olthe' visits. 	English Estates. 
hwmned Beny" today for what ap- souroe said. "We expect their stay to last hostage negotiations, Behzad Nabavi, will ordy be known when offidals com- 	7be percentage is significantly inore 	If the flu Is coming to the schools, "it's 

peared to be  the Carter administration's only a few hours." 	 said Algeria has proposed a way of en- pare statistics from thIs year's flu season than in previous periods, he said. 	not here yet," he said. 

dramatic final attempt to negotiate 	sources said the Americans apparently ding the 432-day impasse. 	 with last year's. 	 De ju said no cases in the sample were 	But even If there's a full-blown 

reles.se of the 52 hostages held by Iran would give the Algerians the final figure 	Mostafa Belhocine, the minister 	According to Seminole County Health confirmed by blood tests,but typically., epidemic, Dagg said the schools will 

before the end of its term. 	 Washington was prepared to put into consular at the Algerian Embassy in Department epidemiology investigator cases are not so tested. 	 cope. 

	

With only a dosler In his hand and escrow with Algeria - as demanded by Tehran, today said a delegation of Bernice Duncan, a spot check of five 	Seminole County school officials report 	"We've always been able to cover with 

arriving without luggage, Christopher Tehran - to win the hostages' freedom. Algerian officials still was in Tehran and doctors and Seminole Memorial Hospital no increase in absenteeism. Rates are substitutes," he said. 

berried to the Algerian Foreign Ministry and fly back home. The Algerians will "discussions are going on." 	 emergency room records showed about about normal at county schools among 	Seminole County offices are not ex- 

immediately upon landing In Algiers for then immediately forward the offer to 	Asked If his remark about "good news' 500 current cases of illness with flu-like both students and teachers with one periencing any reported high rate of 

ft previously unscheduled visit. 	Tehran, sources said. Reflecting the coming soon meant the hostage Issue symptoms. 	 exception, according to assistant absenteeism due to Illness, according to 

	

Christopher's arrival sparked hopes In urgency with which Washington pressed would be resolved before President 	Although the emphasized blood tests superintendent Dan Dagg, A greater Senior Personnel Analyst Laura Vieh- 

diplomatic quarters that the talks had forward the issue was the fact Benyahia Carter leaves office Jan. 20, Bothocine are necessary to confirm a case of flu, than  normal percentage of English myer. 

	

reached a decisive, ultimate phase. Mg- had been due to fly this morning to Tunis. said, "How can 1 answer that? But I can she said the number of cases appears Estates Elementary School teachers 	"But most of us have coughs and sore 

eta was reported to be doing Its best to He put off his trip by a few hours, a say that things are going well." 	significant because it came from  such a reported  in sick, 	 throats," she said. 

being the two parties together before the further indication  Christopher's trip here  

Carte adminidratlon bows out Jan, 20. would be a matter of a few hours only.  

But lnWasbington,Offlclals warned  that 	Before departing for Algiers, 	 , 	, 	.'-•' 	
. 

. 

while differences were narrowing, no Christopher warned "time Is running 	 .. 	 I 	. 	, - . 	 . 
. 	;•:: 	.. 	. 	. 	. - 

Imminent breakthrough appeared in out."  
sight 	 An Algerian Embassy official In  

Sohastywas Christopher's trip aboard Tehran who spoke with UP! today by  

a special Boeing 707 jetliner that telephone from London, said, "we will 	 w.i 	 i 	 - 	 .. 	 '' 

'.' 	 'SNOWBIRDS' 
Denyahiaclidnothavetlmeto$UrnmofltO have good news soon, but be patient. 	 , 	 . • 	 ._'... 

Algiers the three top Algerian 	But President-elect Ronald Reagan 	 / 	 : REMEMBER 
negotiator, handling the talks. An ad. said he wouldn't "want to write a blank  
ditlonal reflectlon of the speed with check" on a deal that was worked out but 	 . 	 . 

. 

which Quistopher was moving was the couldu'tbe carried out for lack of time bY 	 '5c 	
Morris I arrow and Evelyn 
Thomas are 

W he was expected to leave for the Carter administration.  snowbirds" from 
Waterloo, N.Y., who, for the past 

Reagan Plans Cuts 	. 	 '-'ill 	 • 	
four Years, have wintered In 

- 	 Sanford aboard their houseboat. 
Should the warm sunny days 

Across The Board " 	H 	, become too monotonous, Parrow 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President- 	

, 

I 	'J 	
-. 	1 	

'!' 	 erected a reminder on his boat 

elect Ronald Reagan said today he will 	 LIPRG 	 I 	made from 5120W boots, a 5130W 

tackle the nation's budgetary problems 	 C-  Ij 	 '1rw7 	
shovel, brush and Ice scraper to 

by making across-the-board cuts in . 	 i 	help him recall the frigid 

federal spending. 	 .- .1 	
- 	/ 	7( 	- 	 l, 	 weather back home. The "snow. 

Reagan was questloneI by reporters 	 . I 	 ' 	! 	' 	
birds" visiting the area no doubt 

cubids the government residence, Blair 	 " - 	. , su: k 	 - 	. - received more than they bar- 
House, as he headed for the State 	 - 	 gained for overnight as the low 
Department for his first meeting with his 	 . 	 . 	 , 	- 	 - 	temperature dipped to 35 dc. 
full Cabinet. 	 ' . 	_. 	 grees. For more weather details, 

"We're going to start whittling at It," 	 ' 	 see I'age 2A. 
said Reagan when asked how he would 
handle the reported $60 billion budget 	 . 	 Herald Photo by Tim NetitI 

deficit this year. 
He was aakedif he has specific areas in 

mind. 
"Across-the-board," replied Reagan.  

Earlier dory on Page 3* 	 -- 



The 4 Piece Combination Suit SALE 

2A—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tburiy, liii. 0, 1N1 

NAT[ON 'I Had To Take 	 Kefly Sc ys  
WA1INGTON (tI) — Former Rep. 	Kelly and defsndants Engens 	o ci Kelly said Quzio offered him a share of a townhouse meeting with the Ides he would talk  WORLD S  ........_ _ 

Richard Kelly, testifying at his Abeam trial, 	Ingwood, FIL, and Stanley Wales ci Smith. $500,000 deal on Dec. , 1P71, if he promised to only about Immigration not about a bribe. 

says he had no choice but to pocket a $ 	town, N.Y., a's accused o( conspiring to take a help rich Arabswith their Immigration prob. When he got there, wniercover agent Anthony 
tribe to find out why a group of "mapldoia $000 bribe in eahange for promise Kelly IaJnJ. 	 Amoroso kept offering him money. 

INBRIEF 	 characters" had been introduced to him. 	would çonsor prints nrnIgrat&on bills for 	Kelly said part ci the deal Included the 	"I definitely wanted to be congenial and go 
Kelly Wednesday had a chance to explain to the phony Arabs. 	 Arabs' promise to Invest $50 million in the along, because I wanted to find out where we 

JwonatlIs tribe conspiracy trial why he 	Kelly maint&xghe took the m,000Uhewas  United States, Indung $15 million In his were going," Kelly said. 

Soviets Would Sacrifice 	the payoff on Jan. $, $$0, fr 	personally investigating the  "suspicious coi*resaionhl district. 	 But he said he never believed there we a 
dereover FBI agents posing 	represents. characters" he met through former aids J.P. 	Kelly testified he told QnsIo he would helpread  transaction and we Just playing along 

1ew t̀r&'rct"ct'iuo'n 
Arabsiwiks. Maha. 	 with any Immigration problem, bet did not with "gazrie."

Economy For Arms: Diplomat 	we secretly videotaped .ini 	7b= "5W$d0  dacters," he testified, want any money. 	 ___ 
has been played to the jury. Testimony by the Included four convicted felons, oneof whom 	"The transaction Chalo we describing to 	Later, Kelly said, "the proposition we 

MOSCOW (UPI) — The United States will never be 	Florida Republican Is scheduled to resume introduced ICelly to Quslo. 	 me sounded bizarre," he zakl. 	 pretty deer. If I was going to go forward with 
able to bring the Soviet Union to its economic knees, 	today lnU.S. District Court. 	 Ttlfying for a second day Wednesday, 	Two weeks later, Kelly said, he went tothe what l was doing l had to take the mclley." 

America's outgoing ambassador to Moscow says. 
Thomas J. Watson, who has spent the pt 15 month 

as the top U.S.  envoy to the Kremlin, said lnaUPI 	Florida Land Suit Falls Interview Wednesday the Kremlin Is ready and willing  
toreduce the Soviet standard of living far below its 
present level In order to keep even with the United 
States' nuclear and conventional weapons arsenal. 

Watson, who ends his tow In Moscow this month, Winter Springs Group Beats Challen e also said there will be other Afghanlstans unless the 
United States projects Its military force in strategic 	

g 
 

areas around the world. 
Clrcultt Court Judge Kenneth M. Leffler Wednesday 

dismissed a suit against a Winter Springs community group Solidarity Leader Rapped 	had opposed the Florida Land Corporation's plan for a 
X0..cre subdivision In the city. WARSAW, Poland (UP!) — The official Pollab 	The suit we filed In May by FLC Against the CItizen Rights Communist Party newspaper ti,day attacked the 	 falsethe group wed second-ranking leader of the Solidarity labor coalition, 	 claimingCommittee  
statements in enticing citizens to sign $ petition forcing the 

and misleading 

linking for the first time the name of an official f the 
maverick union group with so.called "antl..ocIaIIM 	city council to hold a referendum allowing votes to decide 

whether a zoning change allowing higher density In the 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 1, 1951—IA 

Carter Proposes 22% Wag e Hike For Top Federal Officials 4 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter, with Ronald The 	raise 	would 	cover 	top 	federal 	officials, 	inctuding and Congress to sateguard the high quality of its senior of. 
a 

Reagan's backing, Is recommending a 22.3 percent pay hike members of Congress and Judges, who have not had their pav ficials." 
for top federal officials to calm a "quiet crisis" in high increased for two years, lie said the president-elect assured him he "fully supports" • 

government places. the action. 
In a statement to Congress, Carter said he agreed with a "In the event that you decide you do not 	. ish to approve V 

In a move that must be acted upon within 60 days, Carter government commission that found present pay levels have increases for your own members* , I strongly urge that you V 

Wednesday asked Congress for the Increase - 16.8 percent created "a quiet crisis, unperceived by most citizens cf the tIltje 	theni for officials of the executive and judicial bran- 
effective immediately and another 5.5 percent next Oct. 1. nation but requiring an immediate response by the president h 	' r;irttr 	said 	 - 

IN BRIEF 

2 Injured, Area Evacuated 

As Oil Tank Farm Explodes 

MAN HEW ON THEFT CHARGE 
Lester Florence, 25, of 173 North St, Altamonte Springs, we 

arrested at 11:06 p.m. Friday, In a wooded are. near Club 416 
and charged with prowling, attempted grand theft and 
resisting arrest with violence. 

Florence we placed In the Seminole County Jail on a $1,160 
bond after receiving medical attention at Florida Hospital 
Altamonte following a scuffle with Seminole Shari!ii Deputy 
Allen Ratzel, who received a pulled groin muscle and a bruised 

CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas (UP!) - A fire and ex-
plosion ripped through a Gull waterfront tank farm in 
the city's refinery district today and police ordered an 
evacuation of the immediate area. Two people were 
injured in the blast that rained debris over it 500-yard 
area adjacent Loan elementary school and a number of 
homes. One was in serious condition at Corpus Christi 
Memorial Hospital and another was treated for minor 
injuries, police spokeswoman Diane Hunt said. 
Authorities also were checking on an unconfirmed 
report a workman was missing. 

KGB Spy Gets 18 Years 
BALTIMORE (UP!) — David Henry Barnett, the 

highest-ranking CIA employee ever to confess to being 
a "mole" for the KGB, was sentenced today to 18 years 
in prison for selling American intelligence information 
to the Soviets. "I don't think there's any question you 
did harm to this country," U.S. District Judge Frank 
Kaufman said. 

Kaufman said he set the sentence for Burnett, 47, at 
18 years to deter others from selling secrets to foreign 
governments. Burnett had faced a possible sentence of 
life imprisonment. Prosecutors made no recoin-
mendation to Kaufman on Barnett's sentence. Burnett 
pleaded guilty to a charge of espionage Oct. 29. 

Stock Market Opens Mixed 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices opened mixed Thur-

sday In active trading of New York Stock Exchange 
issues. The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
plunged 23.80 points Wednesday, was off 0.51 point to 
980.37 shortly after the opening. 

Wednesday's setback conic on a record volume of 
92,890,000 shares after market forecaster Joseph 
Granville Issued a sell signal to selected clients only 48 
hours after he advised subscribers to his investment 
letter to buy. Granville said he thought the present 
trend would result in a loss in the Dow average of "well 
over 100 points" in the next several sessions. 

U.S. Car Sales Plummet 
DETROIT (UP!) - Reports Wednesday showed 

domestic car sales last year declined 20.3 percent to 
6,578,309 from 8,220,783 in 1979 — the auto industry's 
worst sales performance since 1961. Foreign car-
makers - particularly the Japanese — enjoyed 
another sales bonanza. Imported car sales for the year 
improved 4 percent over 1979 to an all-time high of 
2,368,400, and foreign-built curs captured a record 26.4 
percent share. "1 the U.S c 
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President Prepares For Georgia Move 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter Is at the Pond House about three miles from 

going home to Plains, Ga., to prepare for the Plains. 
day when he moves there permanently. An aide said arrangements will be worked 

During his three-day trip, beginning this out with the government on the cost of the 
morning, Carter will stay In touch with his top office space. Most of Carter's staff will be 
advisers on the intensifying negotiations with located in Atlanta, where he will set up a 
Iran for release of the American hostages. larger, more formal office for use once or 

Carter met Wednesday with Secretary of twice a week. 
State Edmund Muskie, Deputy Secretary The president will face a busy week when he 
Warren Christopher, national security adviser returns to Washington. He plans a farewell 
Zbignlew BrzezinskI and others to review broadcast to the nation Jan. 14, sends his last 
developments In the crisis, budget to Congress the following day and 

Officials ,are cautioning against excessive delivers his final State of the Union message 
optimism, but Indicate the latest exchanges Jan. 16. 
with Iran provide some growing hope. Apart from the rising excitement on the 

An 	aide 	said 	the 	president 	and 	wife hostage front, this past week has been filled 
Rosalyrm intend to use the time in Georgia to with parties and receptions for friends and 
get their house in order, "so that they won't be supporters who have helped the Carters over 
faced with all those packing cases" on their the last four years. 
return. Rejecting the adage "you can't go home 

Carter also will begin setting up an office In again," Carter plans "to spend a good deal of 
his 82-year-old mother's ranch-style 	brick time in Plains and intends to be buried there," 
house near Main Street. "Miss Lillian," who Is according to a group of Georgia congressmen 
recovering from hip surgery, has been staying who met with the president Wednesday. 

Reagan Mulls Tough Budget Choices 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Ronald Reagan been telling him for weeks what his advisers 

and his top advisers are making certain repeated Wednesday at 	Blair House. 	As 
nobody misses the message: the economy he budget director-designate David Stockman 
will inherit from President Carter Is very sick put it: 
and getting sicker. "If we don't put together a comprehensive 

With 12 days remaining before he takes and sweeping program of tax cuts to en- 

office, the president-elect is working hard to courage new investment and new production, 

cushion the blow to those who think all that is with regulatory changes of major scope 

necessary to turn the economy around is to very major spending reductions, reductions of 

change presidents. commitments for the federal budget today, we 
won't be able to bring it Into balance." 

Recovery, Reagan is cautioning, will not "It" Is the budget. And Stockman said the 
happen overnight. And, he says, It will Involve fiscal 1981 version "Is far worse today than we 
tough 	budgetary 	choices 	- 	choices 	he thought even in October. 
presumably planned to discuss today at a "It Is clear now that the budget is $60 billion 
"seminar" for his Cabinet choices at the State In deficit when we take over ... that spending 
Department. has increased by $45 billion beyond what was 

It was the last event of Reagan's three-day projected In June, and that the problem of 
stay in Washington. He was to leave for trying to control that, bring some stability and 
California at midday. discipline, is going to be even greater than we 

The economists who have Reagan's ear have expected." 

Lu, '-, 

Communist Party dilly Trybuna Ladu, hi an 
_____________ p1 	subdivision should be rev& 	t K!".

The 
_ oucmv 

editorial describing the dangers of domestic anti- The referendtim was held, but the vote 101 coWdal efte do Sanford police weii still looking for the apparently hWWY Howell Road and when he fried to flee In a vehicle he we 
socialism and foreign pressures, sharply attacked 
prominent dissidents Jacek Kiwon and Adam Michnik. 

zoning section of the city's charter was ruled to have been 
Improperly drawn. That decision IS em ter 	Wider appeal. As 

thieves who 	ohs Into afresur over the weekend atthe home 
of Nancy Howland, 11 French Ave., and stole more than 

atoppedIn front of the nightclub epuUess. paetUen 
fled on foot into the wooded area where he was subdued slur a 

But, for the first time, it mentioned by reins a top a result of the ruling the zoning change allowing 31 homes pro pounds of ftm  meat ___ struggle, the deputy reported. 
solidarity official — Andrzej Gwlaula — In connection ICTS (U opposed to the land's previous zoning of one home per broke into the freezer located on Ms. 

Vaim DRIVER JAIL1) 
with these forces. ado) rSEnaina In fairce. Rowland's carport and took two frueen turkeys, IS Porterhouse A 19-year-old Casaelberry woman we In the Seminole 

At the sane time, the Solidarity National Coor. Construction cannot begin, however, until the charter appeal steaks, a 11-poimd ham, 13 pounds  01  hamburger,  two pounds County Jail Wednesday charged with grand theft and traf. 
dinating Commission, which Wednesday voted to is decided. mit proposed development would be located south of bacon, two boxes of UUU(I IIflks and three Pi=& ficking in stolen goods after she allegedly fried to eell a stolen 
declare a five-day work week In direct opposition to of State Road 41 	avid east of Mockingbird Lane. 

ROBBERYATTEMPT FAILS Corvette to undercover police. 
government decisions, met In the final session of  two. In his decision Wednesday, Leffler said there we no Elizabeth H. Perkins, an unemployed dancer living at 417. 
day summit In Gdan*. evidence to support FLC's allegations that the citizens' group A 33ieadd Winter Park man we in the Seminole CountY Lake Howell lIt, was spotted by sheriffs deputies on Like Am 

used false or misleading statements In Its campaign against Jail Tuesday accused of trying to rob the International House Lane Tuesday afternoon driving a 1975 Corvette which had 

Vesco Gets Another Week 
lbS zoning change. ci Pancakes hi Butler Plan with a fork, 

Charged with attempted armed .'vthery was Miles Wayne been stolen from an Orlando residence only two days before. 

THIEVES TAKE MEDICINE Monk, 2100 Howell Branch Road. 77G. 
A meeting was arranged with undercover officers to whom 

she tried to sell the vehicle, deputies said. NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!) — Under a new depor 
tatlon order, financier Robert Vesco has been given 

Seminole County sheriffs deputies were still Looking 
Thursday for what they described as the professional thieves 

According toasberiff'sreport, Monk entered the restaurant 
about 9 p.m. Monday, ate dinner, then accosted the cashier Ms. Perkins Is being held under $8,400 bond. 

another week to challenge or appeal his expulsion from who broke Into the offices of three south Seminole County with a fork .ini demanded money. HOUSETHEFF 
the Bahamas, 

Vesco, on whom the latest order was served Tuesday 
physicians and stole a quantity of sedatives and paI,i killers. The cashier  refused. Monk ran out a side door and was ap- Thieves stole items worth $2,575 from an unlocked utility room 

night, and his son, Anthony, 23 — who accepted the According to a sheriff's report, tie thieves, apparemltiy prebended a short distance away by deputies, the report said. over the weekend, Altamonte Springs police say. 
David Pyle, $12 Second St., told officers items Including a 

original order for his father Dec. 31 — declined to 
respond when attempts were made to query them 

weirii 	gloves, broke Into the offices of doctors Luis Barruso, 
Eli Forth, and Gregory Samano, MO Can Alcuna Way, an 

OIL C*)M1'ANV ROME!) 
lOilCompany, 1407 French Ave., Sanford, was held up 

projector, vacuum cleaner, two microware ovens and a cloth 

about the latest order and Vow's plans. Tuesday by taking the front door off of Its hinges. 7:47 am. Thursday, Sanford police say. 
radio were taken. 

The Bahamas government gave no explanation for The suspects ransacked the offices, taking over $500 In cash, Tunotby Srmdvall, 1101W. 16th St., Sanford, told police two CLASSIC STOLEN 
the action of officers of the Home Affairs Ministry in and a quantity of dings including 64 vile, of TalwIn paIn mien entered the service station and one man approached him A "classic" car worth $15,000 was stolen Friday night from 
nerving the second deportation order. There was killers, five vials of lldocalie, 100 tablets of Tylenol with carrying a email hand gun. the Altamonte Mall parking lot, police say. 
speculation the move may have been aimed 	t th codeine, 10 bottles of Tylenol No. 3 pain killer, 30 vellum ab 	vials of Injectable valium and a box ni syringes,* 

11* mar told Sendvail to "give me everything you got," The 1906 Ford T-Bird convertible was owned by Thcla 
—. warting any attempt by Vesco to claim the original aid. Kitchen, R. 5, Box 568, Orlando. 

aider had been Improperly served since It was the report said. Sundvail gay the 	ii 	 money KitcUngYt., was In 	of the ca1 
delivered to his son Instead to him. Upon leaving the thieves re-Installed the door, from the cash register and the men fled, officers say. the time of theft. 

S 

I 4) 1 
The largest cannon in the world is at the Kremlin. The 
huge gun  

Dollar Stronger In Europe 'Goldilock& Tale Real 
LONDON (UP!) — The dollar opened stronger at 

European money markets today and the price of gold 
fell slightly. 

Gold sold for $S73an ounce in London and$57200in For 2 Altamonte Women 
Zurich, a drop of $4.50 from the Wednesday dose In 
London and a &op of $13 In Zurich from the previous By CHARTTY CICAIIDO was sleeping. ____ 
dose of $565.60. Herold Stall Writer Smith said they locked the bedroom door 

The dollar was stronger everywhere in Europa, but Altamonte Springs police officers relnacted and Picked up a stick and short stool after the 
dropped slightly at the close on the Asian market to the children's story 'Gol&lockl and theThree man cameto  their door and started breathing 
finish at 200.40 yen compared with Wednesday's close Bears" early Wednesday morning. heavily and moaning. 
Of 301.16. Just like Goldilacks, whom the bun find Wrighi said the man wart to different doors 

sleeping in one of their bode, a man was found of the  house, opening and closing turn. 

WEATHER 
sleeping after he broke Into a home occupied 
by two 40-year-old women and two children. 

Wrighi's two chi1en, Scott, 17 and Robert, 
10,  were go sleeping In the hifim, but were 

Donald Waddle, 	33, 	of 	1000 Fairview, not disturbed by the man, police NW. 
NATIONALMEPORT: ley winds raked the Northeast today 

on the tall end of a winter storm that dogged highways with 
Apopka,  was arrested and charged with no 

 3 burglary In the Incident which began about the 
Woman  COW an police, who rescued 

nearly a foot of snow from Indiana to New England, shut down am. at the home of Nancy Lee Wright, 702 
women and children trough a tudrocmn 

wintiow.  schools and left hundreds of people shivering In unheated Milan Court, Altamonte Springs, officers say. 
apartments. The worst part of the storm moved off the East Wright told officers she awoke to fled a i When the police wart Into the hone to get the 
Coast late Wednesday, followed by Icy winds that chilled the standing it the foot of her bed. She saId she Intruder,  they  fOUnd him asleep In Wright's 
Northeast and sent temperatures slipping below zero In the was screavift while be stood there. bed. 
Northern Plains, the Great Lakes and Into the Ohio Valley. The man then started to crawl In bed with Officers say they do not know why the mar 
Sides were clear from the Southeast trough the Midwest and her, but Wright said she ran Into another broke into the house. 
The Northern Rocky MountalnL bedroom where roommate Marjorie Smith Waddles we i'l.sssd on an $6,460 bond. 

AREA READINGS (S a.m.): temperature: 41; overnight 
low: 35; Wednesday's high: 75; barometric pressure: 30.10; 
relative humidity: $2 percent; winds: north.northwest at 9 
mph. Sanford Pay Raises Delaye d 

FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:10 am., 
10:30p.m.; lows, 2:23 am., 4:06 pin.; FORT CANAVERAL: The highs, 10:02 am., 10:23 pin.; lows, 3:14 am., 3:57 p.m.; city of  Sanford's 30 employees can paid Is each employee. 

BAYPORT: high, 2:21 am., 4:01 p.m.; tows, 9:33  am., 9:36 exact 
pay raise, totaling $110,216, but the 

Amount  each employee will receive 
Moore asked that the commission  be 

provided with Information an each employee's pm. 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Aujnstlne to Jupiter Inlet, Out won't be known until Jan. X. 

The city commission, at a special meetIng 
salary for the period which ended Sept. 30, 
1900; for the period which began Oct. 1 wntdr 01 Miles: Winds northerly 10 to 15 knots today decreasing to 10 

knots or less tonight and Friday. Seas 3 to 5 feet today Tuesday night, tabled action on the raises, Included a LI percent cost of living rata, and 

decreasing tonight. Fair. which were based onasalary survey prepared as of Jan. 1, 101, when the new pay raises. 
won b go lift effect. 

AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair lofty and tonight bscomnhig by  the  state Department of  Canmmity  

partly cloudy Friday. Continued-cool days with highs In the " Ms said be needed an Information to 
mid eos. Cold again tonight with lows in the upper 30 to lower City Manager Warren Knowles asked for the  evaluate the amiii and lb. raises. The other 
305. Winds north to northeast 10 to 15 mph today decreasing tabling. He sad the el& agency's completed four ooamerhatmoneraqrwc 
tonight, report Is about to be sent to the city In printed 
- 	 -  Knowles aid ft kiormnalion will be 

form. The revised report ietohicl'4sanew avaflshlsts$heaimnmheliiuit its Jan. 36 
recommendation on the sllry range' for the coflaiuim meeting. 

HOSPITAL NOTES city's utility director. In d* Wolassis. the commilido MOW 
In addition, Mayor Lee P. Moore mud for a Carnemlaicuer Nod Yascey Is jein Mayer Im 

dsuayaylng while the  surveyshowsallry  p,Mooroeathebowdoldir.ctoncithe 
______ kmls.le MemsrIltNO$plf$I 	Martha N. Gerachls. Ositona 

January 7. 1551 	 Walter  H.  Pritchett,  ranges, he  Is  interested In knowing the salary  Of 	rme. Greater  Sanford 	Coemna 
ADMISSIONS 	 Lillian U. Crass, Ost.sn 

Sanford: 	 Linda G. Benneft, Zolfo Springs 
Jessie U. Alston 
E:tslla F. Dunwoody 	 OIICHAROIS 
Amy L. Ergie 	 Sanford: Zoning Issues On Lake Mary Agenda 
Helen J. Gassman 	 James Anderson 
Tony D. Getman 	 Francle R. Darland The lake Mary City Cosmdl, at Its 7:16p.m. as  requested by Joke Netherland. 
Henry D. Gilchrist 	 Dm1, A. Marion 
John Irwin Jr. Sam Merrill 

meeting ioday, will consider five resordng - iiaing from thls4amily  residential 
Arthur Neilows 	 Anthony 0. Nut twos, and whether to codify city ordinat'cas Is duplex district for the thirsts lots an Fourth 
Joseph W. Stewart 	 Laura U. Ro%snberry Andemend the city's water rate structaze. Street - risstsd by Mel Ethke. lie city 
Camille Thompson 	 Lisle P. Taylor 'tie roning husss Indads: ____ pluming and g.Iiqg 	innr1aiun rsccun- 

_______ 	 _______ Patricia L. Thoms 	 Mary W. Winfrey 
Daphne Mae White 	 Dorothy F. 	C$IseIbI'Y - Final adoption ci ordinancss resoming a mended that the an* 	r,tpiret be tkelsil, 
David Rothschild, DeBary 	Theresa M. Czarnecki, Dettena 14.byJJI400t 

a. Alves, DeUona 	Ralph L. Barnmen. Ostesn 
lot on Longwood-Laks UMJames 1Iafromatm.itzaing to dulasT di*Id 

 7W cound will co uldor c4Mft city 

5* 	r,nIt 	minshwilm 	of 	'"' ordinances. C0a ft of city ordinances 

Iiicredible! 
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Aftan suit  ' 

The one youve been waiting foil 

STARTS MONDAY, JAN. 121 

marylesther's 
ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCI  

Combimnatimons for 
just $991  
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Telling It 

Like It Is 
We haven't expressed an opinion in a long time 

with more confidence than to say now that a lot of 
Americans felt good at President-elect Reagan's 
recent descriptions of the Iranians as 

criminals"... 	-kidnappers"... 	and ..:- 
barbarians." That, In the vernacular, Is saying It 
as It Is. 

And the bitter response to the Reagan blast 
from Tehran has come almost as therapy on the 
heels of the Iranians' cynical ransom demand for 
$24 billion. 

Indeed, the multibillion-dollar price tag Iran 
set on the hostages seems to have been a sort of 
turning point In this long, painful episode. It 
proved again how the blackmailers' demands 
invariably escalate. And it suggests the futility of 
the Carter administration's generally soft 
response from the very beginning of the crisis as 
demonstrated, for example, by the early dispatch 
of Ramsey Clark to be the U.S. negotiator. 

Such Impossible terms seem to signify an end of 
the remarkable patience demonstrated by the the 
American people throughout this prctracted 
ordeal. Enough's enough. There are limits. And 
Mr. Reagan accurately reflected a national mood 
In his out-spoken reaction. 

To be sure, some commentators have expressed 
concern that the president-elect has complicated 
the negotiations still being carried on. They 
lament the fanning of passions through an ex-
change of official insults. There may be 
something to this, but we doubt it. After all, U.S. 
forbearance at repeatedly being called "the great 
Satan" hasn't brought the hostages home. 

On the contrary, chances are Mr. Reagan's 
hard-line rhetoric could well serve a constructive 
purpose, as he himself suggested. 

Although adroitly denying that he was "really 
thinking of any message," he served notice that 
his remarks were neither idle nor impulsive: 

But If they got a message... that they shouldn't 
wait for me, I'd be very happy." 

In other words, frau -may have reason to regret 
not accepting President Carter's concessions 
before the Reagan administration takes office on 
Jan. 20. 

Despite its disorder and divisions, what passes 
for a government In Tehran is not stuupid. The 
Iranians may yet decide they would be better 
served by Mr. Carter than by Mr. Reagan. 

Certainly, their transparent election-eye 
maneuvering designed to boost Mr. Carter's 
chances suggested this realism in their thinking. 
And, indeed, Iran's recent and curious an-
nouncement that any U.S. offer the Algerian 
mediation team finds acceptable will be accepted 
also In Tehran appears to be a face-saving bid to 
keep the settlement door open following the 
Carter administration's rejection of the $24 billion 
deal. 

Apparently, the more the Iranians hear from 
Mr. Reagan the more they want to talk with Mr. 
Carter. 
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Graham's Comments Please St,, Johns Group Leader 
of staff in 1980. 

When the Seminole County Commission ap-
pointed several persons to the area Mental 
Health Board Tuesday, Commissioner Barbara 

Christensen asked a question about the can-
didates. 

"Why are they all men?" 

"That's the way they were born," answered 
Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff. 

Alter the laughter died down, It was explained 
to Christensen that appointee Teri Buratli Is a 
woman. 

At Seminole Memorial Hospital's annual 
Around 	medical staff meeting, recently Chief of Staff Dr. 

Kenneth Wing presented plaques of appreciation 
to 13 former chiefs of staff. 

- 	. 
- 	 The plaques were just a way of saying thank. 

10 	

:, 	

you for performing a valuable service that 
nevertheless can often appear to be a thankless 
task, Wing said. 

'fl)e envisioned new hospital Is a direct result 
of the wisdom and fortitude of the previous chiefs 

The Clock 	
of staff and staff members," Wing added. 

Receiving plaques were the following former 

iy DLANE PETRYKchiefs of staff: Dr. W. Vincent Roberts, who served In 1958; 

Dr. Thomas F. McDaniel, 1959; Dr. Orville I. 
Barks, 1960; Dr. John M. Morgan, 1963; Dr. 
Edwin Epstein, 1966; Dr. Charles L. Park Jr., 
1967; Dr. M. Vann Parker, 1968; Dr. Robert M. 
Rosemond, 1969; Dr. William C. Rape, 1970; Dr. 
John T. Johnson, 1971; Dr. C.F.B. Smith, 1972 
and 1973; Dr. Charles W. Hardwick, 1974 and Dr. 
Frederick J. Weigand, 1975 and 1976. 

Former chiefs of staff Dr. Thomas L. Largen, 
1977; Dr. Louis Perez, 1C78; and Dr. Robert Gay, 
1979 had received plaques at an earlier date. 

When Wing finished presenting the awards, 
Dr. Franklin Clontz, In-coming chief of staff for 
1981, turned the tables and presented Wing with a 
commemorative plaque for his service as chief 

SCIENCE WORLD 

Long Life 

'Iorida becáñib eligible inibis 1eillrar help 
last November with voter approval of a con-
stitutional amendment creating a state housing 
Finance Agency to assisi itii boisd iinancInt l 
housing for middle and low-income people. 

Graham said rental housing is so short in sonic 
areas that it has reached "crisis proportions." 
The vacancy rate is less than 1 percent in many 
communities and is 4 percent statewide, he said. 

He said the Housing Finance Agency should be 
in a position to accept offers and issue its first 
bond issue by summer. 

n a talk TUCSdn to t" Fnrtda'Homebülders 
Association, were the Upper St. Johns River, 
where fish kills last year pointed up an urgent 
need tot tntiuii,dild 'Lite huge SuuUieiu,t Florida 
conservation area. 

'They are going to require state financial 
participation to prevent encroachments detri-
mental to the water quality," he said. 

In another development, Florida got word 
Tuesday it has been allocated 600 apartment units 
for poor people on which the federal government 
will pay port of the rent. 

tickled he mentioned the Upper St. Johns 
specifically in his speech,'Stenstrom said. "If the 
state acquhes marshlands steps can be taken by 
engineers to store water during the heavy rainy 
season and release the water during periods of 
low rainfall. The decrease in flow in recent years 
has resulted in increased pollution and fish kills." 

Some months hack the Department of 
Environmental Regulation and others were in-
structed to come up with a plan and they are 
going to be holding hearings around the state 
prior to the legislative session," Stenstrom said. 

The two areas Graham mentioned specifically 

By JANE CASSELBERRY
-_ 	. 
Regulation Jake Varn, will propose legislation to 

Herald Staff Writer 	 accelerate acquisition of land to prevent en- 
Gov. Bob Graham's emphasis Tuesday on the croachment on vital water supply areas. 

need for the state to acquire property to protect 	"This Is in line with the governor's statement 
the vital Upper St. Johns River area was per. when he was here last summer," Stenstrom said. 
ceived as an encouraging sign by Sanford "At that time, when we presented the problems of 
Attorney Douglas Stenstom, who heads the local the St. Johns (following the massive fish kills), he 
task force formed to save the St. Johns. 	indicated the problems of environmentally 

Speaking in Tallahassee, Graham said the state sensitive bands would be one of the three major 
Is going to have to help finance acquisition of issues he would stress this year." 
property to protect the quality of fresh water in 	He was responsive, but would make no corn- 
Florida. He said a state water policy, being mitment to one project in particular as he must 
drafted by Secretary of Environmental consider needs throughout the entire state. I'm 
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N 	 WAIT..... Citrus Commission Slates 
Meeting On Lower Prices 

Economics -Environment 

LAKELAND, Fla. (UP!) - The decision of the 
Florida Citrus Commission to hold a special meeting 
Friday to discuss the economic situation of the in-
dustry has the support of Florida Citrus Mutual, whose 
grower members are concerned over lower prices. 

"Growers are extremely concerned with the turn of 
events which have pushed reflected grower returns to 
the lowest level since 1977," Mutual Executive Vice 
President Bobby McKown said Wednesday. 

McKown said the economic outlook of the industry Is 
tied directly to pricing developments, which be said 
had adversely affected grower returns. 

"The commission Is charged with promoting ad-
vertising promotion programs designed to issure the 
best grower returns possible and a special meeting at 
this time provides the means for the current situation 
to be thoroughly examined and possible solutions 
considered," McKown said. 

billion to $8 billion. 
To extract and process the ore, Amax is 

proposing a project of immense proportions, 
including an underground mine inside the 
mountain and a mUle capable of processing 
20,000 tons of material every day. 

To connect the mill and mine, a rail line 
must be built along a 7-mile-long surface 
corridor and through a 5-mile-long tunnel to 
be bored beneath another mountain. 

Amax estimates that the deposit consists of 
at least 155 million tons of ore, averaging 
about 0.44 percent molybdenum disulfide. But 
that means that 99.56 percent of all the 
material extracted from the mountain must 
be disposed of after processing. 

That requires the construction of what the 
industry used to call a "slime pit" but now 
eupehemistically refers to as a "tailings 
pond" to held the 154 million tons of waste. 

To run the operation, Amax envisions a 
permanent work force of about 1,500 people, 
most of whom would work in three shifts 
around the dock at the mine and mill. An 
additional 800 to 900 temporary construction 
workers would be required during a four-year 
period in the mld-1910. 
- Members of the workers' families, mer-

chants attracted by the massive prbject and 
support personnel also would pour into the 
valley. The population of Gunnison County, 
now approximately 12,000, would more than 
double to 26,000 within a decade. 

The controversial project would produce an 
economic bonanza (especially for Amax) and 
access to a valuable mineral. It also would 
irrevocably alter the character of the Slate 
River Valley and Crested Butte. 

'Little ERA' Passage Nears 
MIALI !EACII. Fla. ( UPI) - In a hid to lure back 

C(fl.VeUtiCWJ business io.st by boycotted resort hotels, the 
Miami l3euih City (s,nrnis!ri ha unanimously 
moved toward adoption of ils uwtt little Equal 
Rights" ordinance. 

Comniisston'r Alex Daoud, who Introduced the 
ordinance, predicted it will have a grass roots 
"steamroller effect" toward winning ratification of the 
Equal Rights Amendment. 

The proposed ordinance will become law if passed on 
second reading at the next commission meeting, Jan. 
21, Daoud said. 

Florida is among 15 states under a convention 
boycott organized by the National Organization for 
Women because its Legislature has refused to ratify 
ERA. NOW says more than 500 groups have refused to 
hold conventions and meetings In those 15 states 
because of the boycott. 

Police Free 2 Captives 

Golan Heights 

MIAMI (UPI) - Police used a wire tap to trace a 
phone call to a North Miami home, allowing them to 
free the second of two men held for an $80,000 ransom 
as a result of a cocaine hijacking. 

Five men were charged with two counts of kid-
napping and one of the five was charged with resisting 
arrest with violence. 

One victim, Alan B. Shaw, 32, whom police Identified 
as a carpet dealer, was being marched Wednesday 
toward his apartment at gunpoint. His captor had been 
lured to the apartment by police to pick up a ransom 
payment. 

Detectives rushed out of the apartment, fired shots, 
subdued the kidnapper and freed Shaw. 

The other victim, Richard S. Caplln, 26, was rescued 
when detectives traced telephone calls for ransom to a 
house where he was being held. Caplin was freed just 
minutes before expiration of a 45-minute deadline, 
after which he was to be killed if the ransom was un-
paid. 

CRESTED BUTTE, Cob. (NEA) - There 
are countless other magnificent valleys in the 
Rockies, an area famed for its natural 
splendor. But few are as tranwuill, unspoiled 
or graceful as the Slate River Valley here. 

There also are hundreds of enchanting 
small towns througl'.out the region, but few 
can match the special character of Crested 
Butte, where painstaking restoration efforts 
have preserved both the utility and turn-of-
the-century charm of the community's 
Victorian buildings. 

One local organization legitimately boasts 
that the town of about 1,000 people and the 
valley that stretches almost 30 miles to the 
south are among "the few places in the West 
accessible to man but not yet destroyed by 
him." 

But those circumstances could change 
esticaUy In the corning years because 

Amax Inc., a multinational corporation 
specializing in the extraction and processing 
of mineral resources, wants to build a 
massive mining and milling operation in the 
heart of the Slate River BVaIley. 

As a result, Crested Butte is on the way to 
becoming a major battleground In the rapidly 
intesnifying national debate that pits en-
vironmontal concerns and human values 
against developmental interests and 
economic opportunities. 

Mining is not new to the valley, but previous 
efforts (dating back to the 1880s) to wrest 
coal, lead and zinc from the earth were 
conducted on a far more modest scale than 
Amax plans in its quest for molybdenum, 
known as "gray gold" because of its rarity 
and commercial value. 

The last of those earlier mines was aban-
doned in the early 1960s - precisely the time 
when a generation of young professionals In 
their 203 and 3Ds was fleeing the rat race of 
the big cities In favor of an alternative 
lifestyle. 

Hundreds of those refugees found a haven 
here. After rehabilitating the community, 
they succeeded In having all of Crested Butte 
officially designated in 1975 as a National 
Historic District. 

But only one year later, geologists 
discovered an extraordinarily rich and large 
molybdeiuim deposit inside Mount Emmons, 
one of two peaks that tower above the town. 
Estimates of its retail value ranee from 14 

Beating Trial Continues 

By EDWARD ROBY 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Before solar 

energy can really help Americans save 
scarce oil and gas, someone must come up 
with a good way to store power for those times 
when the winds won't blow and the sun 
doesn't shine. 

The Energy Department, NASA's Lewis 
Research Center and Sandia National 
Laboratories are working on a new battery 
that might open the way for widespread use of 
windmills, and photovoltaic cells to convert 
sunshine to electricity. 

It's called REDOX - for its reduction-
oxidation chemical principle - and Its most 
unusual feature is that it never seems to die. 

Another factor setting REDOX apart from 
the shortlived chemical batteries In cars and 
flashlights is a modular construction that can 
be scaled up to great size for commercial use. 

But first a commercial-scale battery, which 
really looks more like a big chemical plant, 
will have to be built. 

Interested U.S. firms soon will be asked to 
submit proposals to join in a $2-million 
federal project to build a multikllowatt 
prototype REDOX to be field-tested In 1983. 

The next step In a scenario written by the 
space agency that developed the new elec-
tricity storage concept will be a truly vast, 
multi-megawatt unit slated to be designed In 
early 1964. 

"With the experience we've received In the 
operation of our experimental one-kilowatt 
unit, the technology is ready to be transferred 
to American industry for large-scale 
prototype development," said NASA's Dr. 
Louis Rosenblum. 

Dr. Albert Landgrebe of the Energy 
Department said small REDOX systems in 
the kilowatt range could stimulate use of wind 
energy and photovoltalca. 

Storage capacity of 20 kIlowatt hoi Is all 
that's needed for most residential photovolta. 
Ic applications, he said. That could mean a 
REDOX the size of "a couple of 250 gallon 
tanks, no more than the oil tank in your 
basement," said Landgrebe. 

Other uses could Include hydroelectric 
storage and use by factories, cities and rural 
electric cooperatives that could buy cheap 
power from utilities during off-peak hours 
and More it for later use. 

REDOX could also permit electric utilities 
to cut costs and boost efficiency by storing 
thousands of kilowatt hours of energy made In 
times of low demand for later use during 
power peaks. 

Unlike conventional lead-acid batteries that 
depends on one chemical reaction, REDOX 
converts chemical energy to electricity with 
two reactant fluids. The fluids - chromium 
chloride and Iron chloride - are kept apart by 
a membrane as they are pumped through a 
stack of flow cells. 

The membrane serves as a selective ion 
exchanger, letting just charged hydrogen and 
chlorine ions to pan through for conductivity. 
As the fluids circulate, their net electro-
chemical energy is gradually depleted while 
electrical energy is withdrawn from the 
system. 

To recharge, the fluids are pumped back 
through the stack with electricity supplied 
from an outside source. 

The fluids in the charged battery contain 
ferric Iron and ctromous chromium, said Dr. 
Stanley Ruby of the Energy Department. 

MIAMI (UPI) - Jury selection resumes today In the 
trial of four blacks charged with the fatal beating of 
three white motorists during Miami's Liberty City 
rioting last May 17. 

Prosecutor Robert Kayo has announced the state 
would not seek the death penalty against the defen-
dants, Lawrence C. Capers, 24, his brother. Leonard, 
20, and Patrick Moore and Samuel Lightsey Jr., both 
is. 

The four are charged with the first degree murder of 
Benny Higdon, 21, Robert Owens and Charles Barreca, 
both 15. 

It is well that Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin's government resisted the suggestion from 
some militant members of the Knesset for the 
annexation of the Golan Heights. 

Polls show that at least 60 percent of Israelis 
favor annexing the heights. 

But Israel's military forces remain In complete 
control of Syrian territory on the heights. Israelis 
have built 26 settlements there, displacing the 
Syrian inhabitants. 

The only effect of the proposed annexation 
would be to Inflame international opinion against 
Israel, as did the annexation of Arab East 
Jerusalem that was voted by the Knesset last 
summer, with Begin's apfroval, 
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The Iranian hostage crisis may be lacking a 
number of things -. including rationality on 
the part of at least one of the parties - but 
certainly not a vivid vocabulary. 

"Barbarians," "criminals," "kidnappers," 
"tyranny," "savagery," "swindling" are a 
few of the choicer terms heard In recent days. 
It Is getting to the point where a program may 
soon be necessary to tell precisely who is 
calling whom what. 

Under the circumstances, It may be helpful 
to keep in mind that business about name- 
calling being harmless when you consider the 
alternative, namely physical expression of 
hostility. In all the sound and fury, the em. 
phasis, fortunately, is still on the former. 
That at least is something to be thankful for 
even should the apparent impasse carry 
through Jan. 20, and possibly well beyond. 

There may well be, however, more to that 
impasse than is apparent on the surface. 

Not the least interesting aspect is the 
developing role of the Algerians. Selected 
Initially by the Iranians as ideologically 
compatible middlemen, they are taking their 
commission very seriously. Li not -- yet - 
full-fledged mediators, they are more than 
mere messengers. They appee.r 'n be im'klng 
some effort to enlighten the Irara; nii the 
realities of the American situation, in par-
ticular on the power relationships among 
Congress and outgoing and incoming  
presidents. 

It is not the sort of performance that the 
Algerians' behavior until very recently would 
have suggested might be expected from 
them. After wrestling independence from 
France in 1962, they took a stance as the 
radicals' radicals of the developing world. 
Algerian antipathy toward the West in 
general and the United States In particular 
was well publicized and expressed in a 
number of ways, including the availability of 
haven for skyjackers and assorted terrorists 
and political fugitives. Eldridge (leaver was 
an Algerian guest for a lengthy spell. 

The Algerians also are among OPEC's 
price hawks, pushing for every dollar that can 
be wrung out of the oil-consuming Industrial 
nations. 

With a record like that, no wonder they 
appear simpatico to the Iranians. They are in 
a position to talk reason and just may be able 
to get the Iranians to listen. 

But back to the impasse, this is far from the 
first such the crisis-ridden postwar world has 
seen. The Iranian hostage situation Invites 
comparison with the Pueblo incident in 1968, 
in which North Korea seized and held a U.S. 
electronic intelligence ship and its crew. 
Their release was secured after months of 
similarly frustrating lack of apparent 
progress in negotiations. 

Twenty years before that, an entire city 
was being held hostage. Berlin. The crisis 
precipitated by the Soviet land blockade of 
the divided city appeared to have hardened 
into a permanent superpower standoff with 
neither side able to yield without damaging 
loss of prestige or to take any new action 
without risk of war. Its resolution came 
suddenly, so far as the public was concerned, 
as a consequence of informal contacts bet-
ween the American and Soviet ambassadors 
to the United Nations. 

The point In both examples Is that there is 
much more to crisis-ending than the 
publicized maneuverings of the antagonists, 
and that much may be going on behind the 
scenes of which the public is unaware. 

JACK ANDERSON 

What Was FBI Man Doing Near Safe ? 
Plan May Save Court Costs Open-weaves. Sale 28 

Reg. $35. Leno-style open-weave 
draperies. Rayon/poly/acrylic, lined with 	Reg. Sale 	 Reg. 	Sale 
cotton/polyester. 	 75x84" $61 pr. 53.07 100x84" 

10064" $80 pr. 70.40 patio 
125x84$101 pr. 87.87 panel . $85 ea; 73.95 

Sheer ninon panels. Sale 2.9152x63" 
Reg. 3.89. Sheer panels of knitted poly- 	 Reg. Sale 
ester ninon, specially treated to reduce 52x84" 4.59 ea. 3.90 
wrinkling. Machine wash and dry. 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - The Florida 
Supreme Court has come up with a plan to make 
serving on a jury easier on the average citizen and 
save counties thousands of dollars in jury fees. 

Under the plan, outlined to the Senate Judiciary-Civil 
Committee Wednesday, people no longer spend a week 
at the courthouse waiting to be assigned to a jury. 

This waiting, which has been common over the 
years, has cost counties thousands of dollars because 
each member 3f a venire of 100 or so persons must be 
Mid the $10 a day juror's fee. 

The FBI has zealously guarded what it 
knows about the can from the press. Otto 
hung up abruptly when my associate Tony 
Capacdo called to ask about the incident. 
Members of the credit union board were told 
little. Officials of the Federal Protective 
Service, which often handles such cues, 
asked about the Incident and were told, "It's a 
bureau matter." 

Still, it "wasn't one of those things you 
could put In your files and forget," said one 
source. One question Is whether Tickel made 
an unauthorized entry or was conducting an 
authorized - if unusual - security check. 

While most sources predicted no criminal 
charges would be flied. Tickel has retained 
counsel. His attorney, John Dowd, was for-
merly head of Justice Department Strike 
Farce 18, which Investigated the shady 
dealings of fonner Rep. Joshua Eilberg, D. 
Pa. More recently, he successfully defended 
Sen. Howard Cannon, D-Nev, against 
charges of crooked transactions with the 
Teamsters Union. 

At age 4o, Tickel has spent half his life in the 
FBI. He has been described by those who 
know him as an "extremely good, superb 
agent" He is assigned to the bureau's 

Chiles Prepares For Fight 

WASHINGTON - Late on the night of April 
14, IM, Earl Thornton, a Justice Department 
employee who moonlights as a janitor at FBI 
headquarters, noticed someone inside the 
employee credit union office on the eighth 
floor. 

It was long after hours, and according to 
one account, the man Thornton saw was 
crouched down next to an open safe. Thornton 
dutifully called the security personnel, who 
responded quickly. 

To their astonishment, the security officers 
found that the intruder was an FBI agent. 
Even more surprising was the fact that he 
was the bureau's nonpareil lock picker and 
safe cracker, IL Edward Ticket The FBI's 
Washington field office was notified, and an 
agent arrived at the scene. 

That was nine mantis ago. Yet the mystery 
of Tickel's midnight visit to the credit union 
office remains as dark as ever. 

No money was missing from the credit 
union safe, but the bizarre incident was 
referredto the US. attorney's office, which is 
conducting an active investigation. It was 
reviewed initially by the FBI's Internal Office  
of Professional Responsibility, beaded by 
John E. Otto. 

Of course you can charge it 
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physical security unit. When locks have to be 
changed at the FBI, Tickel does the job, one 

'source saiJ. 
Tickel's expertise is unquestioned. He has 

been involved often In sensitive national 
security operations, and in 1977 be obtained a 
patent for a pick-proof lock he designed. But 
sources say he has recently had a series of 
personal and health problems that might 
have some bearing on the case. 

When contacted, Tickel said he'd like to tell 
his aide of the story, but his attorney had 
advised him not to. Tickel hinted that there 
was less to the story than met the eye. 

Meanwhile, a burglar alarm has been in-
stalled at the FBI's credit union. 

SATELLITE STIRRINGS - The Polish 
workers' peaceful revolt has sent shock 
waves through the Soviet bloc. Generally, the 
Communist regimes have reacted by 
tightening up their internal security - but 
there are exceptions. 

Soviet satellite leaders fear that a Russian 
Invasion of Poland would cause a complete 
breakdown in Eastern Europe's increasing 
dependence on trade with Western Europe. 
Meanwhile, the Communist regimes have 
reacted in different ways. Here's a rundown: 

- Hungary: The government in 1961 em-
barked on a program of econmic reform, 
which Included limited reintroduction of the 
profit motive and formation of government. 
sponsored unions. Although the right to strike 
is not specifically recognized In the con-
stitution, the government has let it be known 
that strikes are "not legally prohibited." 
- Romania: President Nicholas Ceausescu 

told his central committee that the Polish 
Communist Party had become isolated from 
the people, and that some officials had been 
corrupted by privilege. In a cosmetic attempt 
to prevent such corruption In Romania, 
government officials will be told to declare all 
their aueta. 
- Czechoslovakia: The leadership has been 

outspokenly critical of the Polish Workers, 
and Communist Party workers have been 
exhorted to see that discontent doesn't get out 
of hand. 
- East Germany: The government has 

cracked down on cLWdints and vehemently 
criticized the Polish regime for giving in to 
the workers' demands. 

Despite any misgivings, however, the 
satellite regimes will support any military 
move by the Kremlin against Poland. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Sen. Lawton Chiles 
Wednesday said Republicans Intend to spend a pot of 
money trying to unseat him, Gov. Bob Graham and 
otter Democrats in the 1982 and he wants it known that 
he will be ready to fight. 

He said he is tired of reading news articles that he is 

sick and won't seek a third six-year term in 1962. When 

he left a breakfast meeting, he had volunteers sign up 
to furnish names, addresses and phone numbers of 
leaders in the areas of banking, government, In-
surance, agriculture, education, labor, religion and 
every other identifiable field. 
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Seminole Backs Housing Grant 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 Kirchhoff said information about the a program to improve the administration 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 program was not submitted early enough of existing housing programs under a 
Seminole County has endorsed an East for him to study it. 	 program known as Section 8, Mrs. Glenn 

Central Florida Regional Planning 	But Feather said he questions whether acknowle'iged the county currently has 
Council application for a federal grant to such a program Is a proper function of no such programs. 
study housing assistance and housing government. 	 "It's not that we're not doing 
opportunity in the region. Seminole 	Feather is on record opposing anything," she said. 
County is a member of the regional government projects that give able- 	She pointed to programs Seminole 
planning council. 	 bodied people something for nothing. 	County has aided — such as 

County commissioners voted 3-2 	Commissioner Sandra Glenn, who weatherizatlon programs to upgrade sub- 
Tuesday to forward their endorsement to brought the program to the board's at- standard dwellings, a survey of sub-
the council, which must submit evidence tention, said it may be the last of such standard housing In the Winwood area 
of local government cooperation and programs coming from the federal that will contribute to a grant application 
interest, to the U.S. Department of government, considering the tone of the for the area, and the county's housing 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) new administration. And, she said she project near Oviedo. 
no later than Jan. 16. The endorsement thinks Seminole County should take 	But she said the county sheuld be 
does not obligate Seminole County advantage of it. 	 looking for Innovative ways to help its 
financially. 	 "I'm not for people living free," she citizens obtain adequate housing. 

The regional planning council was one said. "To give someone something for 	"I feel there are programs available 
of only 10 such groups In the country nothing is not my philosophy. But It is the that will not take county or local dollars 
invited to participate in HUD's Regional function of government ot do things for but are available nationwide that we 
Housing Mobility Program, according to people they can't do for themselves." 	should look into," she said. 
Cliff Gulilet, executive director of the 	She said there are areas In the county 	These fall into two classifications, she 
c'uncll 	 that do not have adequate housing. And said. Those that provide housing for the 

Gullet said the program is designed to she said there is a need for programs to elderly and others on fixed incomes and 
foster intergovenmental cooperation in aid those living on fixed incomes, such as those that provide reduced pay scales for 
the administration of current housing the elderly, 	 working people who do not earn enough to 
assistance programs as well as provk' 	Mrs. Glenn said there are a number of pay rent or make hous" payments. 
means to gather information on how to hoing programs that can be adopted in 	The current endorsement, she said, 
fulfill housing needs. 	 which the participants pay what they are will simply allow for an exchange of 

Seminole County commissioners able to pay and that provides incentives information between planners. 
Robert Feather and Bill Kirchhoff voted for work. 	 "It doesn't obligate the county to 
against the endorsement. 	 Although part of the endorsement is for anything," Mrs. Glenn said. 
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homework this nine weeks and he has an average work given to him. It wouldn't be fi : o + 
of 39 on his tests." extra credit." 

Coach: Yeah, yeah. But I mean how's he doing Coach: 	"Well, 	Ms. 	Negajock. 	\'cli 	pr,)!, 

in class?" know sports is all Idle Tyme has. If Ii.' 

Teacher: 	'Well if you mean his obedience, play sports he'd probably quit sch.' 

that's line. I can't ever wake 1dm up." Teacher: "That's too bad." 

Coach: "Oh, that's good, I didn't want him to be Coach: 	"Now, Ms. Negaj 	k. 	vu 
a problem. lie's our best player. lie Is going to want lo be responsible for this fi:i' 
pass, right?" getting an education, would you"'  

Teacher: "Well, Coach Skull, I don't see how, 
based on his average, lie's solid F." How are you going to r.pn:d 

Coach: "Yeah, but I've talked to him. Couldn't teach? 
he get some extra credit? Maybe he could come in 
after school?" I hope I didn't spoil your aftcrmwun 

Teacher: "I don't see how. Idle can't do the I just wanted to get you prep::: td 

I 	I 	II I 	I 	E NO 	I 	 I • 	S 	S 	I 	I 141010 

An open letter to high school teachers. been less sleeping in class from the muscular 

Good 	afternoon 	teachers. 	While 	you 	are 
ones? Have there been demands for "extra" work 

with 	your 	coffee 	or 	other 	liquid 
Sam

relaxing from the trouble makers? 
IF yes is the answer to any of the above queries Cook stimulant this afternoon, let me ask you some — then you know what time of the year it is. intriguing questions. IT'S TIME TO DETERMINE THE SEM- Sports Writer 

Today at school was the basketball coach ESTER GRADES! 
especially friendly toward you? Did the wrestling And as any coach will testify, more good teams 
coach bring you a cup of coffee? Did the soccer were spoiled by those funny looking A's (F's) — 
coach offer to buy your lunch? than any missed free throw, unguarded net or Coach: "Good morning Miss Negajock. You're 

Were all the coaches in general a lot more wrestling penalty points, looking well." 
amiable? High school athlete-students must pass four Teacher: (leerily) "Why thanks Coach Skull." 

classes in order to participate in sports. Most Coach: 	"Oh, by 	the way, 	we 	play 	Tech 
How about the student-athletes? Or is that students take five classes, some six. You figure tomorrow. 

athlete-students? Have the little dears been a the odds. How is Idle Tyme doing in your class?" 
little more attentive this past week? Has there Here is one of the better lines. Teacher: 	"Well, Idle hasn't turned in any 

Schuster Booster As Lyman Blasts Brantley 

4-PC. MEDITERRANEAN OAK* BEDROOM! 
6-DRAWER DRESSER! IS FRAMED MIRROR! • CHEST! • SPINDLE BED! 

One of the most outstanding bedroOms we've ever offered. 	 SAVE '1001 
particularly at this low price. All wood "Oak solids and 	 $ 

469 
selected hardwoods handsomely finished. Note the antiqued 

94s hardware, carved spindles, large dovetailed drawers and 
quality construction. See this beautiful suite today! 	 Reg. $569.95 

NIlE TABLE $99.00 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

MIZE RECEIVES 	Sanford city officials Tuesday bid a fond farewell to C. Vernon Mize Jr. 
(right) as city attorney after eight years In the office. Mize has been ap- 

FOND FAREWELL 	pointed a circuit judge. Presented with a commendation resolution and 
plaque, Mize was applauded by commissioners (from left) Milton Smith, Ned 
Yancey, Lee Moore, David Farr and Eddie Keith, City Manager Warren 
Knowles and Jan Stuart, city clerk's secretary. 

See Our Complete 
Selection of Famous 
Sealy Posturepedic 

Bedding! 

Altamonte To 
By CHARITY CICARDO 

Herald Stall Writer 
The Altamonte Springs City Corn-

miion, at the urging of City Manager 
Jeff Etchberger, voted Tuesday night to 
reorganize the department that handles 
city finances. 

The reorganization includes a new 
position of director of finance and ad-
ministration. 

Starting salary for the new position will 
be $20000 to $22,000, Etchberger said. He 
hopes to have the position filled within 
two or three weeks, he said. 

The plan also includes: 
— A demotion for comptroller Les 

Bentley to city treasurer at an annual 
salary of $18,360, an $8,000 cut from his 
salary as comptroller. 

— A promotion of internal auditor 
Terry Russ to chief accountant at an 
annual salary of $18,092, a $2,000 raise 
over his old position. 

	

By SAM COOK 	 And Schuster really hurt F'arnni v I 

- 	 herald Sports Editor 	 double leg takedowns as the hardno 

	

AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS — The sign on the 	built up advantages of 64 and 13-7. 
ceiling before the Lyman-Lake Brantley 

21 	 Wednesday night wrestling match here said, 	Schuster's opportunity becauu' ,: 

"If you can read this you're pinned." 	when he dropped down in weight and i' 

	

Cory Stanley 8-2 in a wrestle
-- 	

And after the Patriots J.imie Offenberger 	
doing 
	

° 	('(,I 

	

gave Lyman s Lee a 3:21 reading lesson, the 	clown and beat I 
- 	 underdog Patriots were leading 6-3. 	

' 

	

The advantage, however, like the 'Hounds' 	Stanley, thus motivated, mmoved 

S1' 	 reading lesson was short-lived as Lyman 	pounds and mauled sick Iloiti k;: I 

p 	 wI 	 regrouped to outclass Brantley 40-12. The 	creasing Lyman s advantage lit I:, 

Senior Keith Powers 1481 moved Itta 
within 16.12 by decisioning Eric Smiiil:. 

'(Curt) Schuster's match 	I.yman captured the last live in:itcht's 
going away. 

'!'i 

	

a 	

'1 	

blew out any chance 	Tough Terry Barrett 1158, and Jvif 111:1- 
"fl conducted  couple u reading l 

their O'.n Barrett showed Andy k pt ii 

Lake Brantley had', 	writing in 129; Ih(in 	 iiin,n  'I 
mine to Robert Schumann in ,I 

•• 	. . ..'.. 	 .; 	 —Skip Pletzer 	Lyman hosts defending stat' 

victory kept Lyman unbeaten lit 7.0, wWle the 

	

s first defeat to fall to 6-1. 	ics—olfenberger pinned Lee 3:21 

	

Stldom used, but volatile Curt Schuster 	132—Newman(Lym) dec I'eyCk Ill 	Ii 

a 	 • ' . 	 . 	 . 	- 	 .• 
	
I
29—Henley (Lyni) dcc. DiGerla,ido 60 

	

115 bullied laored 111th Farmer for U 1710 	13S—Schuter (Lym) dec. Farmer 1710 1 

	

cleusiori widdi boosted the Greyhounds to a 	141 Staniey(Lyml dec. 8our,k., 12 I 	1,,i 

-. 	. •, 	"_.. 
.' 	' 	

. 	. 	. . 	• tb .,' 	- 	 ..;.", 	 . 	 • .. 	" 	leadtile) necr rilinquished 	 1 48 — Powers (1.6) dec.Smith 10 	 I 

' 	'.'.yIi pt.,, 	" 	,'ai, •" 	 ' 	

P 	 ISI— Barrcfl(Lym) pinned kaplan I 29 	1 ',in 

. 	 , 	 -. 	 "Schuster's s math) blew out any chance they 	:::
Burris (Lym) 
 Breen :: 

- 	 —.+' 	 hind, 	in el. 	Skip Pletzer said alter tlii 	7i3—flrannen (lym) pinned Sthuin 	III 
-;4 

' 	 •• 	-. 	 ' k. match. "That realty hurt them." 	 UNL—SthoIIeId (Lyn) Wontjy too loll 	tu'i 

Lyman's David Henley (head on the mat) ties up an opponent 	Saturday, defending state 4i Champion Soiithridge visits the 

earlier this year. Wednesday night Henley shutout Chuck 	Lyman gym for 1lIf'('tS against the Greyhounds and Winter 	Character actor Sidney 
	

DON'T GAMfl! 
Greenstreet's first movie was 

ni(;erlantto as the Greyhounds mauled Brantley 10.12. 	Park. 	

.

made in 1941 when he was 61 	

rr 	
with yoii a

TONY Russp 

	

ars old — "The Maltese 	 CALL- 
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Director 
stepped down from his position and 
accepted the city treasurer position. 

Etchberger said he placed Bentley 
where he has the most expertise. 

In general, Bentley and Russ will 
continue in their old roles, bit they will 
report to the director, Etchberger said. 

The money to implement the new 
financial management system, the new 
position, new computer and salary ad-
justments sill cost the city $76,894. Funds 
will come from money left over from a 
law suit, sale of the old computer system 
and from the utility budget, Etchberger 
said. 

Tuesday's action was another move by 
Etchberger to put the city on a sound 
financial footing. 

After Etchberger was appointed city 
manager In early November, he had to 
cut more than $600,000 from the city's 
Fiscal 1981 budget to get the city out of the 
red. 

	

The first round-trip air 	 INSURANCE 
crossing of the Atlantic was ' I 

	

made in the British dirigible 	 322.0285 
8.34 in 1919. 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE ISIS 
FREE DELIVERY 

FREE SET UP 
OPEN 9-5:30 MON.-SAT. 

FRIDAY TILe EFGoWrich MFGoodrich 

Hire Finance 
— A promotion of the utility service 

clerk to computer operator at an annual 
salary of $10,595, a $1,500 raise over the 
other position. 
- Purchase of an IBM System 34 

Computer to replace the city's Burroughs 
8-800 system. 

Etchberger said today he did not have 
enough "horsepower and expertise" 
within the finance department to handle 
overall financial planning. 

Etchberger said the director will 
perform new tasks for the city, such as 
managing the computer system and 
projecting budgets. 

Although Etchberger makes the final 
decisions, he said he needs a department 
head for the finance department just like 
any other department. 

Instead of hiring more people, Etch-
berger said, he needs one man at the top 
who can manage the department. 

Etchberger said Bentley voluntarily 

Grants To Assist 

Some Homeowners 
Special ToThe Herald 

Low-income Florida residents can begin applying now in 
Seminole County for grants from the Low Income Energy 
Assistance Program, Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services officials said this week. 

The program, authorized by the federal Home Engegy 
Assistance Act of 1980, is designed to help low-income families 
and individuals offset the rising cost of heating their homes 
this winter. In addition to individual households, payments will 
be made to operators of certain housing projects on behalf of 
their eligible tenants. 

Assistance will be Limited to a one-time cash payment to 
elelgible households. The program does not pay monthly 
heating costs. 

fiRS, which is administering the program, estimates that 
more than 500,000 low-Income households throughout the state 
may be eligible for aid. A total of $19.7 million in healing 
assistance grants will be distributed In Florida. 

In order to qualify for assistance, households will have to 
meet income standards based on family size and total cash 
income of all household members. Income limits will begin at 
$316 per month for an individual and ipereaae for larger 
households. 

Payments for healing costs will vary among eligible 
households based on differences in total household Income, 
type of fuel used for heating, the geographic area of the state In 
which the home is located and the amount of healing costs 
each applicant is responsible for paying. 

People interested in applying for the low income energy 
assistance program must do so by Jan. 30. Applications will be 
available at all local BBS offices as well as at county health 
departments and clinics. At some of these locations, staff 
members will be available to assist applicants in fining out the 
necessary form. 

AU applications must be received by BBS or be postmarked 
on or before midnight Jan. 30. 

Applicants will be notified by mall whether they are eligible 
to receive assistance. BBS officials said that all notices should 
go out by March 15. 

The amounts of the energy assistance checks will be 
determined after the application period is over and all ap-
plications have been processed. 

The Other Guys The Other Guys 

COACH OF THE YEAR 

Sporting News Picks Knox NFL's Best 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Buffalo Coach the nation. The squad is dominated by Mike Kenn at tackles, New England's Ted Hendricks of Oakland are at 

Chuck Knox, who guided his Bills to the AFC, which has 19 of the 27 John Hannah and Cleveland's Joe outside. 

the AFC East championship this players. 	 DeLamielleure at guards, and Pitt- 	In the hckfleld, Oakland's Lester 

season, has been voted NFL coach of 	The offense is headed by quar. sburgh center Mike Webster. 	Hayes and Washington's l,emar 

the year by his peers, The Sporting terback Brian Sipe of Cleveland with 	Eight of the defensive players also Parrish are the corners, with Donnie 

News announced. 	- 	 Walter Payton of Chicago and Earl are from the AFC. 	 Shell of Pittsburgh at strong safety 

In a vote taken among the league's Campbell of Houston at running 	The defensive ends are Lee Roy and Nolan Cromwell of I.os Angeles at 

coaches, Knox was named on 13 backs. The wide receivers are John Selnion of Tampa Bay and Art Still of free safety. 

ballots. Dick Vermeil of Philadelphia Jefferson of San Diego and James Kansas City. The tackles are Handy 	'hit, specialists are Punter Dave 

had five votes and Leeman Bennett of Lofton of Green Bay, with the White of Dallas and Gary Johnson of Jennings of the New York Giants, 

the Atlanta Falcons had three, 	Chargers' Kellen Winslow at tight San Diego, Handy (;ratiishar of placekii.-ker Fred Steinfort of Denver, 

The sporting weekly Wednesday end. 	 Denver and Steve Nelson of New punt returner J.T. Smith of Kansas 

also named its first NFL All-Star 	The offensive line consists of England are the inside linebackers, City and kickoff returner Horace 

Wain, as chosen by 50 writers across Houston's Leon Gray and Atlanta's and Robert Brazile of Houston and Ivory of New England. 
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Skillful Bennett Falcons' First ever 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Leeman record for fewest points — 129 — 	Miller was one of four Atlanta because there are a lot of good 

Bennett, who skillf Lilly integrated four allowed in a season. 	 rookie starters as Bennett, 42, took coaches in this league who did great 
rookies into the starting lineup en 	Dallas Coach Tom Landry and advantage of ii vintage draft crop to jobs," said the self ef facing Atlanta 
route to leading Atlanta to the first Western Division title in the 15-year Philadelphia's Dick Vermeil received rebuild his club From 1979's 6.10 mark. coach, who piloted the 

Falcons to a 12- 

five votes apiece in 1980 and Mm- "We had a very young team," said 4 record that snapped the Los Angeles 
, 

history of the Falcons, was named nesota's Bud Grant was named on two Bennett, "and all the assistant llamas' seven-year stranglehold atop 
coaches did super jobs with the Western Division. 

Year for 1980. 	 inexperienced players," 	 Atlanta lost a heartbreaking, 30-27, 
Bennett received 44 of 56 votes cast 	Bennett's 1980 Falcons were noted 	Besides Miller, linebackers Buddy diisional I)l1Y01f to Dallas Sunday. 

by a panel of sports writers, four from for a well-balanced offense that Curry and Al Richardson and 	T)lically, Bennett downplayed his 
each NFC city, to win the honor for the placed five players on the Pro Bowl defensive back Kenny Johnson earned role in the most successful year of the 

second time in his four seasons as team — quarterback Steve Bar- starting berths in their rookie season franchise. 
Falcon coach. He also was named tkowski, running back William as the Falcons ripped off a nine-game 	"Without the maximum efforts 
NFC Coach of the Year In 1977, when Andrews, rookie tight end Junior winning streak after a 3-3 start to from both the players and assistants, 
he took over a floundering franchise Miller, tackle Mike Kenn and center clinch their first division title. 	this honor would not be possible," he- 
and helped it establish a 

e

andhelpeditestabllsha 14-game NFL Jeff Van Note. 	 "I'm very pleased with the honor said. 

Raide rs Rankle Florida JC 9 1-84 
JACKSONVILLE— Guards of the year against one set- After being down by one at off and give Seminole its 15th 	Whitney with 13 and Ervin 

Eric Irvin and Keith Whitney back and solidified its ranking halftime 37.36, the Raiders led victory. 	"After 	th( 	free 	with 11 completed the Raiders 

spearheaded a second half as the number one team in the most of the second half—at throws, we broke the press for 	five players in double figure 

charge 	giving 	Semiinole state. one point by as many as eight some easy iayups," concluded 	scoring. Rufus Jenkins paced 
Community College a 9144 Ervin, a cat-quick guard points. Sterling. 	 the FJC attack with a game 

Division 	II 	victory 	over from Seabreeze, doled out 11 "I thought we had it under Mike 	Ryals 	with 	15, 	high 25 points. 

Florida Junior College here assists. 	Former 	Tribe 	All control," Sterling sals about Seminole 	Community College 19) Ervin 11, Whitney 13, 
Wednesday night. Stater Bruce McCray with 18 the eight point bulge with five Barnes 2, MeCray 18, Filer 7, Jones 19, Jackson 4, Butler 2, 

,,This game was important points and Lorne Jones with minutes 	to 	play. 	FJC, Ryals 15. Totals:  
for us because If we win our 19 	were 	the 	main neverless, battled bick wwith Florida Junior College (84): Adcock 19, hiolzendorf 4, Brown 

division 	to 	automatically beneficiaries, in two points in the closing 6, Jefferson 15, Jenkins 25, Thomas 8, Smith 7. Totals: 3$-(12- 

qualify 	for 	the 	state "Ervin moved the ball well minutes. 
tournament," 	Coach 	Joe on the break," complimented At 	that 	point 	Whitney Total Fouls: SCC 21, FJC 19. 
Sterling 	said 	Wednesday. Sterling. "He got the ball to converted two crucial free Technicians: 5CC bench 

The victory was SCC'a 15th the open man." throws play to take the heat Fouled Out: Jefferson 
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*-. ged Campbell Takes Place In Money Line 

By MILTONiUCH'YA'N 	......these wrongs 	tlI 	h,o't iiuikc one right. wtciicver he gives it, and that's what I pired, he renegotiated it before the start wasn't his, then possibly it was his agent, Right now, he Colift'S Close to being 
UPI Sports Editor Earl Campbell has been outstanding in can't understand about Earl Campbell or of last season. The Oilers gave him Witt Stewart. indispensable to the Oilers because of his 

NEW YORK (UP!) - - Now it's Earl his 	three 	seasons 	with 	the 	houston all those other high-priced athletes who $300,000 a year plus incentive money that Stewart let the cat out of the bag running ability, lie has them over a 
Cambel1 who wants more money. Oilers, lie has led the NFL in rushing say one thing one minute, even put it in added another $200,000 this past year. himself in Houston. barrel, as other athletes '114V4' had other 

This means he can take his place in each of those three years and is a great writing, then come barreling in and insist That contract was for six years, but "There are 	three 	baseball players teams, but if this pernicious practice of 
line with everybody else, and I think we football player. I'm completely aware of on changing it the next. Simply because here's Campbell now demanding the making more than Earl,"he said, talking renegotiate, renegotiate, renegotiate 
should all welcome him there, especially that and wish him all future success, they hearçl somebody else is getting more contract be renegotiated once more or about 	the 	Houston 	Astros. 	"I 	can't every other day keeps mushrooming the 
those of us who might've been a Little I've met Earl Campbell a number of than they are. that the Oilers trade him. imagine any athlete in this town being way it has been, you can say goodbye to 
worried he was going to turn into one of limes, while he was still playing for the It isn't as if they're starving to death or What 	brought 	all 	this 	about? more valuable than Earl." professional sports pretty soon as we 
those underprivileged hardship cases. University of Texas, since he has been sleeping out in the cold. They want more Presumably, Bum Phillips' discharge as Maybe he's right and maybe he Isn't know them now. 

The first thing some people will say is with the Oilers and at some social oc- money merely on general principles, the Oilers' coach. That's as good an when he says his 25-year-old client is the I'd say today's athletes should take 
why am I picking on Earl Campbell when casions. 	lie 	always struck me as a Campbell was quite happy with the excuse as any. most valuable athlete in town, but what stock of themselves. They've never had it, 
he's only doing what everybody else is, complete gentleman. To me, a 	gen- first contract the Oilers gave him. He The actual reason had a lot more to do about that contract he signed? Doesn't this good and it should behoove them to 
and the first thing I'll say to that is all tieman is one who 	keeps his 	word said so himself, but even before it ex- with ego. Earl Campbell's ego. And if it Stewart remember that? Or Campbell? take a little and leave a little, too. 

Crooms Travels To Brantley Tonight 

Panthers Pounce On Lowly Lions 68-28 

TIRE & MUFFLER 
2408 FRENCH AVE. (17.92) SANFORD 

L 	32 1-0920
0 

11 

HOURS: MON.-FRI 8:30-5:30, SAT. 8:30-3 
RON GREEN MANAGER BOBBY TAYLOR 

ROAD KING srm 
Iii iii RADIAL 

ROAD KING 	TIRES 	40,000 Mile 

I 

Guarantee , P185R75- 13 

WHITE  
4 PLY. POLY 48 

A78x13 	 Plus Fed. 

27 	
$2.0243.11 

Plus Fed. 	I'185/75 	U-13 - 48.55 
$1.6242.96 	1)185i75 R.14 - 517 

I'195i75 R.i.i - 55.08 
A 78x13-27.96 G 78x14-34,44 	P205/75 U-14 - 56.27 
1378x13-2&93 H78x14-36.28 	P215/75 U.14 - 59.84 
C78x13-29.54 F78x15-34.03 	

P225/75 It- 14 - 62.65 
C78x14-30.03 	 11205/75 U-IS - 57.80 
D78x14-31.07 G78z15-35.06 	1215/75 U.15 - 61.02 
E 78x14-32.5$ H 78x15-3&96 	11225/75 11.15 - 62.68 
F78x14-33.27 L78x15-37.93 	P235/75 11.15 - 66.05 

ALIGNMENTS 	RECAPS 	BRAKE JOB 
Front or 

Most $1 	5 	Rear 

And Up Drum $34
95 Disc or Cars 	 1 59  

HIGH SPEED 	TUNE-UP 	OIL CHANGE 
BALANCE 	4 Cyl. '28.95 

$395 	Cyl. '30.95 Lube $1095 
Filter 

Per Tire 	 $ Cyl. 	632.95 	$ Qts. Oil 

OVIEDO- Sixes were wild Wednesday night at Oviedo as 
four Crooms starters tallied six points in limited action as the 
Panthers romped over the Lions 68-28. 

Guards Steven Grey and Steve Alexander tossed in six each 
as did forwards Daryl Collins and William Wynn as Crooms 
raced to an 18.3 first quarter edge. 

"We blew them out in the first quarter," said Chris Marlette. 
The Panthers blew the lead up to 38-9 at halftime as Marlette 

emptied his bench. Reginald Medlock with eight markers and 
Willie Mitchell with seven paced the balanced attack which 

'We blew them out 

In the first quarter' 

- Chris Marlette 

had 14 players tallying points. 
Oviedo's John Schwab was the game high point man with 20 

points. Tonight the Panthers play their third game in as many 
nights when they travel to Lake Brantley for a 6:30 tip off. 
Panthers 	 1818 2111-48 
lions 	 3 6 7 12-28 
Total fouls: Crooms 21, Oviedo 7 
Technicals: Crooms bench 
Fouled Out: None 

Oviedo (28): Schwab 20, Klukcr 5, Reichle 2, Cohen 1, 
McCartney 0, Writh. Totals: 10-(8.20).22. 

Crooms (68): Grey 6, Alexander 6, Collins 6, Wynn 6, MIt-
chell 7, Franklin 4, Miller 4, Stiffey 5, Holloman 5, Nathan 4, 
Brooks2, Medlock8, WalkerO, Robinson 5, WhittakerO, Wright 
2. Totals: 29-(10-18)48, 

Crooms Coach Chris Marlette has the Panthers 
attention during timeout against Ocala Vanguard. 
Crooms lost to Vanguard, but regrouped to over-
power Oviedo 611-28. 

68 Fouls Later, Mavs End Streak 
By United Press international 	Huston with 24 points and Bill 	Alex English 28. 

Robinzlne with 'I 	 Celtics 1, Suns 90 
It wasn't especially pretty, but the 

Dallas Mavericks aren't going to 	The Warriors suited up just nine 	Larr' Bird scored 24 points, Robert 
complain? 	 players. Purvis Short has an injured 	Parish added 21 and the two keyed a 

knee and Sonny Parker has the flu. 	24-6 third-quarter run to lead 

In a rough-and-tumble game 	Four other players fouled out of the 	streaking Boston to its 17th victory in 

featuring 68 fouls, the Mavis held off a 	game, and with King's ejection, the 	their last 19 games. Walter Davis led 

final drive by the short-handed Golden 
Wariors finished with just five 	Phoenix with it game-high 23 points. 
players. 

State Warriors Wednesday night to 	 Kings 114, Rockets 108 
break an 18-game road losing streak 	

In other games, Indiana trimmed 	Phil Ford scored 31 points to give 
New Jersey, 112403, Utah downed 	Kansas City sole possession of second with an 111.109 victory. 	 Denver, 121.117, Boston pasted 	place in the Midwest Division, 9I 

In the most glaring abuse of the 	Phoenix, 108-90, Kansas City beat 	games behind division-leading San 
night, Golden State's Bernard King, 	Houston, 114-108, Philadelphia 	Antonio Spurs. Moses Malone led 
named NBA player of the week just 	defeated San Antonio, 135-102, and 	Houston with 33, 
two days earlier, was ejected after 	Seattle tipped Detroit, 99-94. 
being called for a flagrant foul on Jim 	

Pacers 
135, Spurs 12 

ers 112, Nets 103 	 Steve Mix scored 23 points and Spanarkel. 	 Billy Knight scored 21 points and 	Julius Erving added 20 to help break 
"After the time was out, King threw 	Johnny Davis followed with 20 to lead 	San Antonio's fivegame winning 

a punch at the back of Spanarkel's 	Indiana to its fourth straight triumph, 	streak. Spurs' Coach Stan Albeck was 
bead," said official Mike Mathis, who 	The decision offset it 47-point ir- 	ejected after receiving two technicals 
made the call. "It was obviously 	formance by New Jersey rookie Mike 	in it 1:31 span. 
deliberate, or else I would have made 	Gtninski. 
a different call." 	 SuperSOnics 99, Pistons 94 

Jazz 121, Nuggets 117 	 Jack Sikma scored 19 of his total 23 
For Dallas, the triumph was only its 	Adrian Dantley scored a career- 	points in the second half to lead 

sixth of the year against 38 losses and 	high 51 points to lead Utah to its fourth 	Seattle Irotu a 19-point deficit In the 
second road victory in 24 tries. The 	straight victory over Denver. Dan 	third qt'arter. James Bailey added 20 
Mavericks were paced by Geoff 	Issel scored 33 points for Denver and 	points. 

I SCOREBOARD - Accepts Position As Rangers' Assistant Coach 
Evening H e rjld, Sanford, Fl. Thursday,Jan.$,19S1-9A 

.. - . ... 	.. 

'1 	iHockey .r Ire n ' 	380 " 	Hockey Great Phil Esposito Hangs Up Skates 
7 RK's PIstIl Jones 	300 240 

PINt. Staisdiallis 	S Middle Midas 	 4.60 
UNNd py, 	 0(64) 2525: P (4.7) 539 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Phil Esposito, 	The announcement of his retirement 	week about retirement and he finally 	hen Dryden. 

cama.n c..ier-.., 	lit 321.11111. 	 th e high-scoring center who smashed the 	was to be made at a press conference at 	 said yes," a Madison Square Garden 	Esposito broke into the NH! in 1963 
PO$T'$tk DIVISM6 	

)Wrightcapr 	440350 350 
100-point 	barrier 	and 	helped 	New York restaurant and many of 	s.iar,x said. 	. 	

,, 	 with the Chicago Black Hawks but was 
y slanders 	 $ 	3MkhCIieR 	1.60 	revolutionize the game of hockey, is 	Esposito's teammates are expected to 	 fsfX)sIt() mns the Nil!, record for 	sent to Boston in what is generally ac- 
iilalpffla 	25 10 , 55 2 Smoothy Scott 	 7.40 announcing his retirement today as a 	attend. 	 goals and 152 points in it season, was a 	cepted to be one of the greatest steals in 
lgary 	 15 13 I ii 	 P ') U.s: '' (• player, after which he will become an 	The native of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 	firsttearii All-Star for six straight years, 	NH! history.  
thnton 	 11 37 

	

ISM race 	 assistant coach with the New York 	twd been lagging both in speed and 	led the league in scoring for four straight 
Satyrne Diviske 	t Wright Arch 	1.20 140 2.60 Rangers. 	 production this year with just seven 	 years, was t ice named the Most 	It was Hedge who helped Esposito 

Louis 	26 , 5 37 Midnight Jo 	
30 	6.10 	Esposito, six weeks short of his 39th 	goals. 	 Valuable Player in the league, and Is 	change the entire approach that centers 

anceuvef 	 17 	
0(1.4) liSP (14) 	1(1. birthday, leaves the game with a 	The return of injured centers Ulf 	 considered a hero of Canada's 1972 	too k to the game. With Badge on the right 

Its" 	 14 22 6 34
14 II 6 31 44) 231.1$ 	 reputation as one of the greatest goal- 	Nilsson and Hon I)uguay to the Ranger 	victory over the Soviet Union. 	 and Wayne Cashman on the left, Esposito 

dmordon 11 71 6 2$ 	RH iPr 	tsr 
S'i&C: 31.12 

s.6o 9.20 
scos-ersof all tlme,a heroin International 	lineup gave them more centers than they 	 lie experienced his greatest years in 	planted his 6-foot-I, 205-pound frame in 

I'Y'IPSI$k$ 	 7 
 ConWeacit 	SGR's Broderick ' 	4.30 3,00 play and the winner of two Stanley Cups. 	needed and Esposito, in his 18th SCLISOiI, 	 1970 and 1972 vhen Boston won the 	the slot and waited for his wingers to 

NerrIs 	 2C1.Ls Big Red 	 560 	He is regarded as a possible coaching 	after long talks with the club, decided his 	Stanley ('tip, but it was in 1971 he set the 	deliver the puck, which he promptly 
W L 1 P$s. $ 	$I.IS P(3.S) 1M.3O T fl successor to Craig Patrick, who Is also 	time had come. 	 point and goal records. Ile and the Bniins 	would deposit in the net with a quick 

as AnQ.Ies 	
'frost 	 23 13 4 so 	 D 4436 	the club's general manager. 	 "They've been talking to hiuii for a 	 were denied the ('tip hy Montreal goalie 	wrist shot. 

"ford 	 11 •
JesonScott 	3.60 

Illsburgh 	13 " , 33 2 Clem Lee 	 2.60 3.40 

14 Is 7 35 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

we"asay's Resvits 	Notsy Tolsy (4); 3. Symphony (6); 	 WATCH OUR ADS ALL MONTH. 
Buffalo 5, Quetwit I 	 Bantam Phantom 110); 7. Talent 	 3LJ [DEE [I THE VALUES WILL KEEP COMING. PIttsb9h 1. NY IsIndrs 3 	Kay M~ 8. Wright Ding (5-2) 

Edmonton 6. Watihington 3 	JWS Willent (6); S. Fire Whirl 
Los Angelft S. Hartford 3 	(4); 6. Rushin To Finish (to); 7. 

"Wway's comes 	Nevada Velvet (8); it. Willy win 
St. Louis at PhIladtliphis 	wide (12). 
Washington of Calgary 	 3rd - 5.16, M: 1. Regal Line 16); 
PI"sburgh of Montreal 	?. Fine Servide 11). 3. Orient 
Detroit of Boston 	 FreWle 112); 4 Drac iones (s); s. 

FrWay's Comm 	RR'S Streak 44); 6. Eruption (10); 
su"410 of NY RWVM 	 solo sis (6); 8. Wright Genevie 
Vancouver of Winnipeg 	 2). 
Hartford of Edmor4on 	 41h 5.16. D: 1. Roy Ashling (6); 2. 
Minnesols of Colortift 	In Print (5); 3. Break For Radar 

k 	ball 	Tear (U); S. Train Man (10) S 	 5th - 5.16. 0: 1. Bacon Thin (5- 
2); 

S 
2); 2 Hunks Pepper (1); 3. Fancy 	 II 	ITJ JT I !ILJ; 	jj 	 •1 fill 

	

' 

	20% NSA Stondlags 	 Broad (5); 4. .JR's Lucille (I); 5 Save 20% on 

	

II 	 . I 	- By Usitod Press laIsrattal Dextron (6); 4. Casey Carson (10) 	

LeacKrackets. Eastern Ceafereilce 	?- Smooth Cut (6); 5. Arnetta (12). 	 II 	 I 

AII*aSIC DivIsion 	 6th -IlL B: 1. Dancer Sell (5); 	 I 	 ;:u 	::::::;:\ 
* L Pct. 0$ 7.Mit$Coia(4);3,Riv,cCat(6); bowling ' 	 :'::::::;1 Its 36 7 .537 - 	4. Sweet Norms Jean (5); 3 	 I 	 ,i 	:::;_'i!: ;!;::::::: 

elton 	33 9 .750 3 	Lewchaks Dusty (4); 6. Luxury  
sw 

 
York 	74 IS .434 5 	Drive (5.2); 7. Sawdesty (10); s.  

lash 	16 23 .310 I) 	Easy PIckin (12).  
ilw -Jersy 	12 32 .773 24V2 	7th-5.I4.C: 1. Sob'sLlxzle ) 	 . 	- 	 : 	::.:: 	 :::;, Sale 9m59 

Central Divislsu 	 7. Spiral Theme (6); 3. Big WI 	 i::::: : :1.:' 
Mitwauk. 	30 11 .732 - M.L. (52); 1. OW's Lemon Drop Sale 19.99 ---- 	' 	 Reg. 11.99. Leach Aluminum 
Indiana 	25 10 ::: : 	Hank Jerry Barti (lO) A. Tally 	Reg. 24.99. Brunswick Custom 300 	I 	 ::; 	"it 	. 	racquetball racket. No. 4326 
h1callic 	21 21 

Atlanta 	IS 31 .429 121i 	S. Covtle . (6). 	 rubber bowling ball. 10, 12,14 and 16 lb.  
,Clove Ind 	IS 27 .337 1$' 	9th -5.16, C: 1. Linda Purl (3); 	t l.a Black 	t 	 . 	 i i 	Leach Fiberglass racquetball 
,Oetroi$ 	It 31 .363 19'.', 7. Wright Brantley (10); 3. Up 	weights. 	Iai.R only. 	 '\4J1'' 	ft'- ' , 	 I e fl 	ft 79 w&era Cosfsroecs 	Ahead (12);1. Bright Outlook (S 2) rac,e, Reg. JV.77. 	ale - 

Midwest Division 	S. Gimme Mort (4).6. Gentle Scott  
* L Pct. OS (5); 7. Big Scott (I) S. Camelot 	 _____________ 	 1:t.. P'.I 	 , 	 II. III. II 

San Anton 	29 15 .429 - 	Dieu (8). 	 .:-'. 	 vO, racquetball balls, 
Ken City 	19 24 .443 9'.i 	9th - 5.16. B: 1. Jesse Ramon 	Sale 	 _______ 	 , 	 Reg. 4.29, 	Sale 3.65 

,Houslon 	1$ 34 .429 tO 	(10); 2. Sawmill Shirley (1); 3. TO 	 , , 	 I I 	I il 
'Utah 	 5 25 .419 10 	AggIes Hope (13);4,Mo$ber Jones 	Reg. 	iriple rown or Personal 	

. 	
1 i 	 Men's racquetball glove, 

	

5 35 .134 23 	tS2);1.Drywood($);S Marie 	300 plastic bowling balls. 10, 12, 14 and 	 .. 	 I 	 Reg. 5.29. 	 Sale 4.23 
Pacific Division 	Ann (6). 	 16 lb. weights. 	 IilIr-rrrr-ri11i1I: 	 . . 	 IL I 

Phoenix 	31 10 .773 - 	10th - 114. A: 1. Punkin La Ju 
Loo Ang 	77 16 .850 6, (I);?. Speedy Joke (10); 3. Wright  

Seattle, 	It " W 134/1 Buckinsiharn (4); 7. Champion Fox 
Son Die" 11 25 .419 1SW (6); 1. Lake Dot Dot (5). 	Save $28 to $52 	 Sale 4 for $128 

Wednesday's 1e_ofts 	111h - 5.16, 0: 1. Gotta Choice 	 , 	 I 

	Tigre os.on IN. Phoenix 50 	(1); 3, TruckIng Along (53); 3. on a set of P111114 13$. San Antonio 102 	Golf 	(8); 1. Nlneiiyat M. S. 	 U 
Ind. 112, New Jersey 102 	Riv.rmist Rose (4); 6. Tally Andy 	 . 

Ken City Ill, Houston 105 	(13); 7. Chap Stick (5); S. Thank 

 	

neg. ea. 
Utah 121, Denver 1111I 	 You (10) 	 plus fed. tax.* 	 Reg. $40 ea. 
Seattle ", Deirlitif 94 	 12th - 3s, C: 1. Ar~ Clanton 

	 ' 	
plus

'

a e $35 R
Thweday's Garites 	GoWillf (5-7); 4. Ravel (5); 

	 Sa I 	32 Size A78-13. 

	

11 Indiana at New Voile 	MOOCIIS Stake (4); Bunln Over 	All-season Weather Tamer Radial has a 
  

Atlanta of MIlwaukee 	 (101; 7. Jelaway .1.11 (5); 5. Fluke 2-ply poly body with 2 fiberglass belts. WW. 	El Tigre 278s feature a 2 ply polyester 
Wash ng$oisa Kan City 	(6). 	 , ... 	 c. 	 . 	e.....i.tie. "i e.....i..... i...... ww 

Some Quantities 
Limited 

Prices Good Thru 
Jan. 11, 1981 \Pà'lti Itg'T' 

AUTOMOTIVE 
K 	 SUPERMARKET 

COURTEOUS 
KNOWLEDGEABLE 
PARTS PEOPLE. 

c' ("s 	\ 	'JI'••i'j'j'','i1tiW'ii'iiL!Ii1'1'JIiIiA&. 
Size Hog. Sale' 

P155/80R-13 $42 $35 

P165-75R-13 $52 $44 

P195-75R-14 $41 $51 

Dallas at Utah 
Friday's Games 

Chicago at Boston Transactions 
PhOenix at New Jersey 
Houston at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at Atlanta By United Press laternatlessal 
Portland at San Antonio Wei5iday 
Denver It Sat, Diego FOetball 

NEED HARD TO FIND 
PARTS ... WE'LL GET 
THEM OVER NIGHTI 

Pr) 

INN 

Site ' 	Hog. ' 	Sale' 

A78-13 $41 . 	$32 

C78-14 $50 $40 

070-14 $54 $43 

E78-14 $57 $45 
i..tue as Los Angeiss 	 No* York Giants - Rei"114111 

	

defensive coordinator Ralph 	No trade-in required.  
- 	,• 	• 	 Hawkins and defensive backfield 	Tires mounted at no extra charge. 	 I 	' QUALITY 

FOREIGN PARTS 
TOOl 

SOLDER SEAL  
WATER PUMP 
LUBRICANT 

	

Mixes quickly and tho- 	 WIX 	OIL FWTEI~
roughly with coolant. 	---' or 
Prevents formation of  

	

rust and corrosion. 	 . AC 

	

Keeps cooling system 	l ' OIL FILTER clean and efficient.  

PF 2'20'25.3035 
aft col.o 	 4045-470, Wi $ 	4 9 %*-~ 	equivaient Limit 

Pint

$Q59 2 per Customer 

#C1O-16 	 Mostpopuia, 
numbers EACH I 	availabt 

) 

"''OaIO_I V 	 si 	• Plus, fad. tax from 1.47 to 3.07 each tire. 	 'Plus, fed, tax from 1.76 to 3.26 each tin. 
Parcels defensive coordinator. 

TILIVISION 	 Iase$sa 
1:30 p.m. - Sports Look (Cable 	New York (NL) - Signed pit. 	Save fl 	 1 '1 W71 11Tj"TT: '' I I 	I I 

*3) 	 thu Tom Havsman to a twoyar  
5 p.m. - Basketball. NBA, 	contract; extended first  K 

	on 

	

ansas City vs. Washington outfielder Mike Jorgensen's 	- 	 -  (Cable 13) 	 contract through the 1553 season; 	 i 	• 	' 	 ' AM/FM stereo 
5:30p.m. - Basketball, NBA. 	signed reliever Dave Von osIento  Atlanta vs. Milwaukee (WTBS17) 	one year contract. 	 I 	 . erson 
10:30 p.m. - Basketball, 

Dell" vs. Utah (Cable 13) 	 Detroit - Called up Brent 

	

NBA. Hockey 

Joe Patterson and Mike st 	ts installed 	! 	
. '; 	 with cassette. 

7:30 p.m. - $ukltbei, NCAA, 	Blaisdell from Adirondack of M 	 : Buffalo vs. UCE (WUCF FM, 10) American Hockey League.

MothWist. 	 Pr. 	 special 49-99 
I 

tKeer 
Chicago - Signed dollender 

Soold Baghvardanl of South" 
D& Radna 	 Sale 95.90 

Brantley Falls 
DeI.ANI) - Lake Brantley's Patriots squandered a nine 

point halftime lead Wednesday night dropping a 69-53 decision 
to New Smyrna Beach at Stetson University. 

It was the second victory over a Seminole County team in 
successive nights for NSB, The Barracudas dumped Oviedo 63-
61 Tuesday. 

For the Big Blue, the loss dropped them to 5-7 on the year, 
while New Smyrna improved to W. 

"No intensity after the first half," was how Pat Coach Bob 
Peterson described the effort. After a 10-10 first quarter 
deadlock, Brantley jumped to a 32-23 intermission advantage. 

The Barracudas were kept within range by swingman Craig 
Harlow, who tossed In 19 first half points. He finished the night 
with 24. 

In the second half, Mark Miciiensen picked up wt.ere Harlow 
left off. Michinsen popped in 24 of his 26 points - all from the 
outside. 

The 'Patriots converted only 13-of-25 Foul shots. 
"And we missed eight front ends of one and one's," fwiied 

Peterson about the errant shooting. "There just wasn't enough 
concentration." 

Senior guard Andy Lace and Junior forward Jay Poág, 
Tuesday night's tip In hero against DeLand, each scored 14 
points for lake Brantley. Bobby Knight added 10. 
New Smyrna Beach (19) Budd 4, Bowls!, Fulilngtoa 10, 
Mlchensen 26, Ross!, Barlow U, Totals 26- (1741)49, 

Lake Brantley (53) Stterfleld 0, Hobbs 4, McGarvey 4, Lure 14, 
Knight 10, MoUrn 5, P0mg 14, Baber 2, Totals 20. (13-25)•53. 

Total Fouls: New Smyrna Reach-If, Lake Brantley 22, 

Technical: now Fouled Out: McGarwey 

If 
'1rAK A 

CLOSE LOOK 

Great In-car sound. In-dash AM/FM car Rig. iwu pr. MacPherson Struts. Big-  
bore all-weather replacement cartridges 	 stereo with cassette player. Unit  

features local/distance pushbutton, 
sions. Helps correct swaying and 	 balance control and more. All hardware 

'bottoming out'. 

for imports with MacPherson suspen- 

included, 

Heavy duty shocks, 	 AM/FM stereo with auto-reverse 
Rag. 9.99 Sale 5.99 each ____________ 	cassette, Special 99.99 _________ 

Reliant Poly. The JCPenney 
22.88 ea. 
The Reliant Poly  
has a full 4-ply 
polyester cord 

Tire size Price' 

A78-13 22.611 

018'13 26,U 

E78-14 . 3258 

F78-14 3488 

07814 3.0 

078-15 39.58 

NeW TO 
JPA41r6 )'t71JRPOLjcy 

KARNS 

AGENCY 

PH, 322-572 
SANFORD, 
FLORIDA 

TRW 	ATP TRANSMISSION FILTER 
No. 	BATTERY 	Check manufacturers rec- 

ommendations for trans
-S 	 0 e TERMINAL 	mission filler changes to 

BattV! 	SPRAY 	Improve the ef hi. 

Terrnild Protects by preventing 	clency of your cars 
transmission. 

oatmU 
build-up of damaging  
corrosion on terminal 
posts. Prolongs battery 
and battery cable life. 

12 oz 

'l 	

$ 
'95 	

0 5656N 

GAS GUARD 
Absorbs moisture. Prevents 

65 
16 oz 

' 	

gas line freeze-ups. OK with 
catalytic converters, and load- 
ad ad and unleaded fuels. 

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon-Fri 9:00.7:30 Sat-Sun.. 9:00•6:00 
Merritt Island 
35 N. Courtsnay 

P,tG litg. 452-8820 
Melbourne AUTOMOTIVE 235 W. Hibiscus 

723.5417 AutoSure 	 SUPERMARKEjS 
I, 

Melbourne 	Orlando 	Satsilits Beach 	Sanford 	TItuvIe' 
Sarno Plaza 	4207 W. Colonial Dr. 1426 Hwy. AlA 605 W. 25th St U.S. 1 at HtkIns 
254-1722 295.6090 773-8800 323-4470 26i.820 

w 

WOINISDAY PItCH? RISULTS  
lit racs - S-IS. Cl 11.14 

iJim Pace 	14.10 3k 	1.40 
SRival.ro 	 3.25 	2.20  
I My $vgar Daddy 	 310 

O (54) 34.45: T (541) 44445 
Ind racs-Is,C: 35.71 

1 LauØOng t.isa 	10.10 	3.50 	4.10 
SMilIDisleDice 	6.30 	4.60 
I liken Soy 	 9.00 

(1.7)3440: P (7-1)89.55; 1 0. lit/If 141 1152.45; 00(4.7) 33545 
lid race- 1-16, Ug$1.33 

êjofeneM.cliins 11.11 440 	340 
3 Rich Belle 	 4.50 	2.10 NOW S Little Lovely 	 210 

5(34) II.45:P(e-3)IU:T(e- POST TIME 1:15 1-511 112.15 
Ilkracs-5-ILD: 31.27 Doors Op.n At Noon 

7CMCIIEye 	X40 3.50 240 (CIssd$uday) 
4 Kllasrnsy lass 	4.30 	2.40 
35k,ltvelvers$t 	 '4. MAIINIIS 

a 11-4112.111111 P (14) 71.41; 1' 0. MON.. WED.. UT. 
4-3) 111.15 Pest Tiis 1s41p.m. $m race -1-NDi 31.13 
7Mvs.0ardsn 	520 3.10 	2.10 Dom Opi,.t, 
3ShinnyLow 	4.10 	2.50 DINE IN THE Ilananpopsal 	 210 

5(34) 3441: P (7-3) *10: y (7. COMPORTOFOVI 
3-I1 53.25. CLUB HOUSE  

- 55. II *12 Reservations Phess 
SOc Kiss 	13.10 	4.30 	4.50 531.900 
204114 Sue 	 4.15 	310 
3ChaulkOne Up 	 ISO NSW3FdLIVSI 

(34)34.35: P (1-2)119.55:? (1- 111111111abb Uns CI*' 
1-3)550.0. Net lutist 

7lkrs-S.1LA: 31.24 T5ffo41Afl laces 
l$m.tk. 	11.911 	1.10 	3.20 $lTrNcis Ion 
I DWs SnIcker 	7.10250 942 TOWde WhL 
7 Mfe ScsIf 	 3.20 

Dolly Duels O(l.1)39.1l;P(5I)IIS.$;T(I' ThUR$.-LADIIS NITI I.7) 147.15 Vol 

 

Ct ota.d 	So 11111,11116 that 
Bow 

Ia lbs torch I. 
ymww 

body. Blackwell.  

3 Year Battery. 
38m88with trade-in. ..] The JCPenney 3 Year Battery provides / 	Jj'7ll4 dependable starting power for small ________ ____ 

• 	 / • 
American cars or Imports with 4or6 

Plus, fed. tax from 	 '.-/. 	 cylinder engines. And It's maintenance- 
1.55 to 2.H each tire. 	 . 	free. Group sizes for 24, 24F, 22F, 72 

Wheel Alignment 	I 	
I 	 and 42. 

1 4.88* 
Of course youcan charge it 

JCPenney SANFORD PLAZA 

51951. J C Penney Company. Inc 

I •, • - - .- 	. 	 •. -. -•'-••,
- 1 •,• 	 . 	 •. . 	 - 	. 	 • . 	 - 	 . 	 • 	 . . 	 . . 	 S 	 ' 	 _________ 	 ____________ 	S 
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Kind, Little Ragamuffin 
Has Plenty  Of Nothing M. V. Brown 

Repeat Vows 
IFA 

Cheryl Lynn Benton and Michael Vernon Brown 
were married Dec. 18, 1980 at the Church of the 
Nazarene, Sanford. The Rev. John J. Hinton per-
formed the 7:30 p.m., double ring ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of James H. Benton, 2819 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford, and the late Mrs. Betty Lou 
Benton. 

Mrs. Joe Morgan was organist with Missy Boyd of 
Sanford, and Jarrett Smith of Orlando, as soloists. 

The couple exchanged their vows in a candlelight 
setting featuring two seven branched candelabra 
accented by areca palms and side flower boxes filled 
with pink and white poinsettias. 

Given In marriage by her father, the birde chose for 
her vows a formal gown of Chantilly lace fashioned 
along the bouffant silhouette. Tiers of lace ruffles 
encircled the full skirt and cascading train which 
terminated in a chapel sweep. A lace headpiece 
secured her imported lace-trimmed veil of illusion. 

Janie Lawrence of Sanford attended the bride as 
maid of honor. She wore a burgundy colored Qiana 
gown styled with spaghetti straps and topped with a 
chiffon capelet. She carried a bouquet of pink car-
nations showered with baby's breath and pink lace 
streamers. 

Bridesmaids were Beth Lawrence of Sanford and 
Karen Brown Carlson, sister of the bridegroom from 
Nashville, Tenn. Their pink gowns and burgundy 
arrangements were identical to the honor attendant's. 

Keith Ashworth, Buford, S.C., served the bridegroom 
as best man. Usher-groomsmen were Eddie Benton, 
brother of the bride, and Jeff Brown, brother of the 
bridegroom. The bridegroom wore all-white formal 
attire. The groomsmen wore burgundy tuxedoes. 

The reception was held at the Sanora Club. Large 
candlesticks adorned with red velvet bows lined the 
driveway and entrance. Decorations were in the 

i '1lu 
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL VERNON BROWN 

Christmas motif. 
Sharon Thorne Carver registered guests In the 

bride's book. Lauren Thorne poured the punch. The 
four-tiered wedding cake complete with a fountain was 
made by Ruth Sloope, Kannapolis, N.C., who also 
served as the floating hostess. Dean Linker, Fayet-
teville, N.C., and Cindy McClintock, Orlando, cut and 
served the wedding cake. 

Following a wedding trip to Daytona Beach and Walt 
Disney World, the newlyweds are making their home 
in Nashville where both are students at Treveccii 
Nazarene College there. 

DEAR ABBY: My 5-year-old daughter, Penny is in a gifted 
children's class in public school. She has a classmate, Randy, 
who Is a handsome, kind little fellow, but Penny says that no 

	

Dear one likes him because he is dirty. She says he wears the same 
dirty jeans and T-shirt, his tennis shoes are holey, the laces 
untied, he never wears socks or underwear and he could really 	 Abby 
use a bath. 

I told her that we like or dislike people because of the way  
they behave, not the way they dress, the color of their skin, the  
way they wear their hair, or what church they go or don't go to. 	DEAR ABBY: My husband insists upon sleeping In the raw. 

Penny likes Randy and has become his friend. (She's the 	I personally have no objection to this, but he -is also a sleep. 
only friend he has.) 	 walker. We have four children, including two teenaged 

I've considered writing Randy's mother a note telling her In 	daughters, and Ben has been known to roam all over the house 
a nice way that her son is being discriminated against because 	in his sleep. He has also walked outside on both the front and 
of his neglected appearance. I've also considered buying the 	back porches in this unclothed state. 
boy some new clothes and underwear. Or should I Just mind 	When I notice that Ben is gone from our bed, I go and find 
my own business? Maybe you have a suggestion on how to help 	him and gently lead him back. Is there some way I can talk 
Randy. 	 him into wearing pajamas to bed? lie says they aren't 

OPEN FOR SUGGESTIONS 	"comfortable." But under the circumstances, I think he should 
DEAR OPEN: Because you know nothing about Randy's 	try to get used to them, don't you? 

home life (be may not even have a mother), express your 	 BEN'S WIFE 
concern to Randy's teacher. A child who comes to school dirty, 	DEAR WIFE: Yes. 11 you can't talk Ben Into pajamas, try to 
Ill-clad and so obviously neglected needs help. School 	talk him into the bottoms. (But settle for shorts.) 
authorities are In close touch with agencies that provide 
assistance to abused and neglected youngsters. A child in need 	 - 
Is everybody's business. Thank you for caring. 

/ 
DEAR ABBY: 1 need your advice. I'm in love with a won- 	 / derful guy who wants to marry me. My problem is my work. 	 I 

He wants me to give it up. I'm a model (fashion and 	/ 	 . ••. - 

photography), and I've been told by experts that I have a great 
future in this field. Norman knew I was a model when we met 
and It didn't seem to bother him. Now he tells me that after we 
are married he doesn't want meto continue in this line of work 	 Satui 	•• 

. Abby, I love modeling, but I love Norman too, and it's . 	 . 	. 

creating a terrible conflict within me. I don't want to give up 	20% ti 50% 	" 
my career, but I don't want to lose Norman. lie's a very 
stubborn, possessive man who has given me an ultimatum - 
either him or my modeling. Please help me. 

TORN 
DEAR TORN: If you give up modeling to marry this stub- *DRESSES 

born, possessive man, prepare for more ultimatums. His Idea 	

* COATS 	 . 

of a "model wife" Is one who yields to his demands. 

ROSEZENI A 

ANSLEY 

The World Almanac® 

I. The main unit of currency 
in Israel Is the (a) pound (b) 
shekel (c) kwacha 

The official 1anuie of the 

Engagemen 

*PANT SUITS 

* SKIRTS 

* BLOUSES 

*SWEATERS 

I £wUea' Skte5 

One of the chief crops of 	
Doss or Casual tu (b) Chinese (c) English  

Peru is (a) wheat (b) cotton (c) 

RepublicofMalaIis"(a)Ban 	 20% h 50% 0116 
tea 

ANSWERS 	
218220 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 
PH. 322.3S24 

q 3 q  It 
"< 7ajhton 	jfot eQdf ',P ,4Øfl/Q / 

I 
HOURS 
Msn.flwv 
Thurs. il-S 
Fri. IS-S 
Sat. *5-4 
S,a, *14 

1E STARTS 
FRIDAY 
CES 	OO THRU 
SUNDAY , 

Ponderosa Pine 
HANOI-CUTS Piece 
1x12x3' 	.................... 2.14 
1x12x4' 	.................... 2.59 
1x12x5' 	.................... 3.29 
1x12x6' 	.................... 3.89 

Exterior PLYWOOD 
Good-one-side. 

Piece 
1/4"x4'x8' ...............10.95 

x 8 3/5t 4 	................14.8.5 
1/2"x4'x8' 17.25 
5/8"x4'x8' 19.75 
3/444 

x 4'x 8' ........23.75 

Champagne Ball Theme 
Is 'A Winter Fantasy' 

By DORIS DIEThICH 	, . conunittee  OCRSELVES Editor 	 The difference is that the glittering gala Seminole Mutual Concert Association is 	was changed from December to Jan 31 and 

	

ushering in 1981 a little differently this year, 	will include a full-course dinner. Mrs. Gaines 

	

according to Mrs. Frederic (Ruth) Gaines, 	promises the ball - "a winter fantasy- will 

	

chairman of the annual Champagne Ball 	be the social event of the new year." 
The champagne hour will get underway at 7 

p.m. and will continue until 8 when hors d' 
oeuvres will be &rved with the bubbly. 

A prime rib dinner with all the trimmings is 
scheduled, beginning at 8. And Mrs. Gaines 
says, 'Expect elegance-linen, crystal and 
china-no plastics, nor paper!" 

Following the dinner, from 9 to 1 am. 
revelers will dance to the music of the Bill 
Hinkle Seminole Dance Band. 

Serving on the committee with Mrs. Gaines 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ed (Debbie) Blssmeyer, 
Mrs. William (Marilyn) Denton and Mrs. 
Bruce (Faye) Kelly. 

The ball will be held at the Sanford Civic 
Center. The proceeds will benefit the SMCA in 
keeping culture at a premium in Seminole 
County by sponsoring high calibre concerts. 

Mrs. Gaines said the civic center will be 
decorated with "glamor and glitter - a 
shimmering winter delight." 

1(11 T11 (;AI N ES 	 The cost is $40 per couple. Reservations are 
..,('hampagne Ball chairman 	necessary. 

Ansley-Gunn 

Mrs. and Mrs. Lusus Ansley of Parkin, Ark., an-
nounce the angagement of their daughter, Rosezenia, 
to Frank Alfred Gunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dock Gunn 
Sr. of Sanford. 

The bride-elect is a 1971 graduate of Parkin High 
School, Parkin, 

Her finance is a 1970 graduate of Crooms High 
School, Sanford.He Is stationed In Kansas with the U.S. 
Air Force. 

The wedding will be an event of Jan. 10, at 34th Street 
Missionary Baptist Church, Little Rockl Ark. 

MU 

	

., 	1'4aster
yIAI 	 Brass PADLOCK 	 Washerless 	 4 	 -- 

1 3/ia",4 pin tumbler. 	359 	KITCHEN FAUCET" 	 Washerless 
2 keys. No. 130-D. 	 Each 	

With aerator and clear acrylic 	 KITCHEN FAUCET 

	

handles. Lifetime guarantee. No. 	 Two-handle (without spray). 
- 

Laminated Steel 	 100.4 (without spray). 	 Model 9210. 

	

"The Light Source" 	PADLOCK 	 ¶• 

SEARCHLIGHT 	 9 1A",4 pin tumbler. 2 569 	- 	 p'--' 

keys No. 10. 	 Each 	

., 	

- 

Large 3" head. 6224B 
' 	

1 
 

Each j 	 Each 

	

(Batteries not included). 

- 	CLOSET SEATS moLD" 	
Reg. Price teach) .... 23.69 

Ilas. 	White solid plas- 	4S!9 	Indoor-Outdoor CARPET 

Each 	
tic. SP-P/C-76. 	 Each 

 

in 

 

i,  
No. 36TT. 
Endure 

Pl,bc7getrndewMor 

 199 

BUNGALOW PANELING 
LOCKING PLIERS GIFT SET 	 tr45.i 	

Simulated woodgrain 

oExter7ior.ryl SC 

ot-Cote o.  
5" and g'PIi&s 	

COMBINATION 	
finish pnnted on a 

	

OUSE PAINT __ 9 Each 	 PADLOCK
ic latex paint. 	

No. 1500-D. 	 37'p9i In Super White. 	 . 

	

SCOItYI 	I 	 - 	 Master 	Prefinished 	t 

£ 	c 	 I 	r 	 PANELING 	 ( 

I 	 SUPER GLUE 	 Simulated woodgrain 

	

MW 	2-Gallon Pail 	 I 	
Bonds in seconds. pani 

R 	

Each r 	face printed ona4'x8' 

	

Reg. Price (2-gal/on pail).. 19.99 	 ..' 	 .& 	 (each) ........3.29 	Mende Backing 	Panel 
ET- 

Buckskin Coder 
	619  

I - 

FIBERGLASS PANELS 	
3 Grain Tube 

i 	

wood Composition 
Series 400, lightweight. In Green or 	 Price (tube)....... 97C 	 ,. .. .° ttii iy WI 	Backing 	539 White. 	Scty's 	Panel 	 " 	

•, 	
Highland - 5/32" 

26"xB' .' ....... 3.3 	 . 	
Generalpurpo.e.19 x 

	

26' x 10' ...................... 4.93 	 ' 	 Blue RIdge 5/32" 

Kra ft-Backed 	

61 

FIBERGLASS INSULATION 	__________ 	
,, 	 Reg. Price 

"The higher the R-va/ue, the greater the 	 No. 100 3/8 X 100. 	. 
. 	 (c/) 1 1.19 

insulating power. Ask your seller for the  
fact sheet on R- values. 	 099 	. 	 . 

ach 

15• 	
Sq. Ft 	

I Galvanized TRASH CANS 
31/2" x 23". ........ I 2/4e 	 ST203 20 gallon (each)........495 

DRAINFIELO TUBING 	 ST303 30 gallon (each) ...... . 9.99 
R-19 	

Iii 	Sq. Ft 	Solid or perforated, 
6:: 	15:: 	 4" x 10' piece 	 Sheathing PLYWOOD 

x23...... ......... 211"
3

19 	1 	CDX Sheets 
Piece 	 ' 	 Agency Approved 	 Sheet 

- 	 3/8" x 4'x 8' ................. 7.75. 
1/2"x4'x8'(3 ply) ........... 8.39 

vin I 
	

DURAVINYL' FLOOR TILE 	1/2" x 4'x 8' (4 ply) ........... 8.99 

	

SHE'ET FLOORING 	ExeterstyleinBeige, 	AMTIO5'8 x4'x8'...11.80 	
4 x 4 x 8' 

	

Cushioned, no-wax. In decorator 	
Gold or White. 12" X 
12" tiles 
	

W GYPSUM 	 9,&vid 	
. 	 Pressure Treated 

patterns and colors. 12 width 	 $ 

Zm~ ir.*- 	 2 	Each Tile WALLBOARD 	 PINE 

	

C, 	 Sheet 
to 	Seff-Sealing ROOF SHINGLES 	3/8" x 4'x 8 . ....... 	it's,11111 	 4 Sq. Yd. 	White and colors. 0 	1/2" x 4' x 8 . ....... 	2896 

Reg. Price 	 3-Tab No. 240 ASPHALT 	. a 
15 Year Warranty 	7.98  
Square 23.94 	Bundle  

4 	 3TabFIBERGLASS 
20 Year Warranty 	798 
Square 23.94 	Bundle  

SPRUCE STUDS 
2x4x92%" 	2x4x96" 
Precut 

155 	159 
1 Piece 	Piece 

Reg Price 

.. 4a. S. 

PARTICLE BOARD GsorgIa4bdfIc 	4 

3/8" x 4'x 8' . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . 8.59 
1/2"x4'x8' .. 	8.95 
5/8"x4'x8' 	. 	 . 7.19 
3/4U 

x4' x 8' . ........ . . • ... I 0.49 

and Save 

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY JANUARY 15 	Prices quoted in this ad am ___ 	___ 	 based on customers picldng-up 
SANFORD 	 MOM 	 our stem. D. 
700 French Ave. 	ORANGE CITY 	 livery Is availibis for a emil 

Ph: 323-4700 	2323 S. Volusla Ave. reserves the dØt 
Open '6/6p.m. 	Hwy. 17 and 92 	 on special 
Scotty's stores open 	Ph: 775-7268 	 -________________ 
at 7:30 am. 	 ONN 
Monday thru Saturday, 	UNTU. 9 PM 	 r- i 	VISA. closed Sunday.  

SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. 
ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

JUST A PARTIAL I WING OF OUR 

semi-annual 	ENTIRE 

GOOD UNTIL 
ITEMS SOLD OUTIII 
SUPER SPECIAL!' 	1 

ENTIRE 5TOC THAT MUST III ClEARED 

100% COTTON• OUTING I 
FLANNEL W410 IDE I 

COLORS! 
SOFT PASTELS 	

I WAS 1.49 YD 

1/2 OFF 5vd.I 
SOLIDSONLY!1 

SPECIAL! 

UPHOLSTERY 	
off VELVET 

OUR ALREADY 
3 to 6 YD. LENGTHS DISCOUNTED 

'"OFF WHITE' 1491I 4 
WAS 2.98 

1/2OFFVuY0_ 
	 PRICES! 

I 
SLEEPWEAR NOW HO WASHABLE • 

FLEECE 	c wooL.LIKE KNITS .6o.s415 	CO 100% POLYESTER 

60W10E OFF 
SOFT 	

TT 
WAS2.291/20FF _YO 

DELUXE VINYL 	6O' 100% POLYESTER 	
I'D 
	NS ) 

IHOWER CURTAIN SWEDISH KNITS l.98 vo 
WITH DECORATIVE HOOKS I 

PINSTRIPES & FANCIES 	!12o jp7A VALUE 	 O9 J 
ISO 

.PRIflS$399 WAS 1/2
99, 

_ 
SOLIDS 

 PIUCMPUAT(O 
1/2 OFF 	

bRAPERIES PINWALE & NIDWALE 

&I 1,1C SPECIAL GROUPING OF 	CORDUROY 
JP ~71 	

I *1 43 LOSE ..,,,,, •. 	 1/20FF Iyo, 

iIIS - CLj(-OUTs 4 INRIOULAII WAS 2.88 	44 

f0m 	off 
 112 	WIDTH 

41FAA 

99 
1.01 3 Wll,"CW 	

.' 
Of ?Ago 	'   

%lack V1 ENTIRE STOCK Of 72' WIDTH 	'1199 SWEATER KNITS till," WAIT tl$4Iiul....... 

: WIDTH 	'17 plus 	 III LISIu$ VARY TSKLI$ '. 

i5O"x84 ............ 29 	psii?. 

I. 4ab • _. 	. 
456 *1 me 00 

Don't Forget Our1 
SEMI-ANNUAL 

BIG SAVINGS 'P 

1, 
On...SHOES 	a' 

Men's - Women's - Children's 

HANDBAGS S 

igi
BOOTS 
tc 

SHOE STORE 
L'A.)20sc..lstsT. 	C 

SANFORD 2224204 

4 
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TONIGHT'S TV 	 CALEND_ 
ITHIJRSY 1 	 6:00 	 AFTERNOON 

HEALTH FiELD 	 ThURSDAY, JANUARY 8 
EVENING 	

0 TODAY IN FLORIDA 

sus 	 12:00 	 "When Your Relationship Ends," a two.day 

	

6:00 	 6:30 	 1) (4) CARD SHARKS 

	

MATHEMATICAL RE. 	presented by Dr. Bruce Fisher and sponsored by the 

	

(Do 	 (5) ED ALIEN 	
3) 0 NEWS 	

workshop for professionals on the divorce process 

0) STUDiO SEE 'Unccles 	(1, 5) NEW ZOO REVUE 	 Seminole County Mental Health Center, St. Marks The SI. Helens School Unicycli 	0 17)FAMILYAFFAIR 	 (12(17)FREaw4REpOciT8 orn Team In Newbury, OIo psi. 	 6:45 	 12:15 	
yt&an Church, 1021 Paln Springs Drive, 

forms Qyvnnastscs on uncycIes (R) 	f (10) AM. WEATHER 	 ) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	AltaxnonteSprings, 9a.m. to 4:30 p.m. "Ending A Love 
CARO4. BURNETT 	

6:55 	 NEHI 	 RelationshIp," 7-9 p.m. open free to publlc. Call 831- 

	

6:30 	 (D00000MORNINGFLORIDA 	 12:30 	 2411. 
Ol4)P*cNEws 	 7:00 
(I)*C8SNEW8 	 U(4)TODAY 	 80f10M0RR0W 	

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gar. 
(DO AIC NEWS 	 (1) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES (1) RYANS HOPE 	 dens Sodal hail. 
(Jj) (351 SANFORD AND SON 	 KURALT 	 • 0) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

ING FOR BUSt. 	 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	
AARP-NART, business meeting and covered dish 1O) SPEAK 	

5) FRED FLIP(TSTONE 	 1:00 	 luncheon, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
tIZ(17)BOSNEWHART 	 ))SESAME8TREET( 	

O@L)DAY8OFOURUVES 	 South Seminole Opthnait, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
©(17)FUNTIME 	 (3) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	Wymore Road, Altamonte SpringL 

13(4) BULLSEYE 	 7:25 	 RESTLESS 

Atlantic City showgirls: a cop who 	flO GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	ii) 5) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Weight Watcher,, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
(.5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE .. look at 	13 (.4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (7)  r ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

gets mugged to, a bvsna. Chef Tel 	 ai 101 COVER TO COVER 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., Jefferson Ward, Interstate has a new meatloaf rsctp.; Judi 
Miuett has a jw,s. 	 TODAY 	 021 17) MOVIE 	

Mall. 
Joyca Kulhawik has 	 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	 1:15 

adgets 	 5) TOM AND JERRY 	 (10) STORYBOUND 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Jefferson Ward, Intemtate 
WILD 	 8:00 	 1:30 	 Mall; 7:30 p.m., First United Methodist Church of 

(5) UMNEY MILLER 
(10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 	

CAPTAINKANOAROO 	 (10)ALLABOUTYOU 	 Sanford; 7:30 p.m., Dickinson Memorial Litrary, 
5)BUG8BUNNY 	 1:45 	 Orange City. REPORT 	 11(10) ViLLA ALEGRE (R) 	 11(10) LETTER PEOPLE 	 South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 12(17)ALLINTHEFAMQ.Y 	 (lli(17)ILovELucY 

	

7:30 	 8:25 	 2:00 	 Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 13 	TIC TAC DOUGH 	 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (3) AS THE WORLD TURNS 	 SIER, me., noon, Holiday Inn, Sanford. 

¶J) 

	

	
TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	(7) ONE UFE TO LIVE 	 Senior auzens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

) 	FAMILY FEUD 
( 5) RHODA 	 8:30 	 1) 0) THE REYES SYNDROME: 	Civic Center. 

(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	!TODAY 	
THECHILDKILLER 	 Greater Seminole Toaitml,treu, 7:30 p.m., 

John Glelgud. (Part 4 of 4) 	 0000 MORNING AMERICA 	 2:30 	 AInonte Springs Civic Center. (12) (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 5) PORKY 	 (JJ) (35) VIDAL SAS$OON8 YOUR 10) DUE PASA. USA? 	NEW DAY 	 Seminola Rebekah Lodge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows 

	

800 	 ©h7IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	11(lo)DICICCAvETT 	 Hail, 101'a Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 13 (4) MOVIE Go4dengirI (1979) 
Susan Anton. James Coburn A 	 9:00 	 2:50 	 Overeaters Anonyinot, 7:30 p.m., Community 
young woman is put through • 	0(1) DONAHUE 

United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

	

champion 	 (7) MOViE 	 3:00 bizarre training program () )r4 	(.5) 	RICHARD SIMMONS 	 (121(17) FUNTIME 

(S)á' WALTONS Jason pre- 	 5)LEVSMMEADEAL 	Ø(4)TEXAS 	 Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St., Sanford. 

where Bin Is being held prisoner in 	SPECIAL 	 (7)GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 Sanford. 
pares to ship out 	the P 	 10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	(53 GUIDING UGHT 	 Al-Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

a Japan.,. POW. camp. 	 03i(17) HAZEL 	 (Ii) 5 THE FUNTSTONES 

(7) 0 MORK AND MINDY An 	 9:30 	 1)10) POSTSCRIPTS 	 FRIDAY, JANUARY 9 

and Exidors assurance that the 	(11) 5)YOUBETYOURLIFE 	(TTlI31DAFFYDUCK 
insurance salesmans scars tactics 	

(5THE00000UPLE 	

3:30 	 SaBle Harrison Chapter DAB, 2:30 p.m., home of 
wOikJ Is ending prompt Mock to 	U 17) GREEN ACRES 	 10) OVER EASY 	 Mrs. William S. Brumley Sr., 710 S. Palmetto Ave., 

351 THE ROCKFORD FILES 	 10:00 	 (121(17) SPACE GIANTS 	 Sanford. Mrs. L.C. Wlldner, co-hostess. Speaker, Mrs. seal himself in a plastic condo. 

101fl.ORIDAF0CUS 	 ? LA8VEGASOAUBIT 	 4:00 	 T.K. Wiley. Board meetIng, 1:30 p.m. 
02) 17) NIGHT GAI.LERY 	 THE JEFFERSONS (R) 	 GILLIGANS ISLAND 

(17) st GLENN ARNETTE III 	 JOHN DAViDSON 	 Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sanford Airport 
Cii 0 noeosi BUDDIES Kip final. 	(121(17) MOVIE 	 (1)) 5 WOODY WOODPECKER 	 tamut. 

	

8:30 	 1)110) MATH PATROL 	 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

ly gets a chance to take the beauti. 	 ioi SESAME STREETg 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, fulSonnyoutonadatc 	 10:15 
D(1O) SNEAK PREVIEWS noger 	11(10) MATH PATROL 	 (12) 17)IHEFUNTSTONco 	 Altamonte Springs. 

(bert and Gene Siskel review 'The 	 10:30 	 4:30 	 South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 13(i) HOUR MAGAZINE Jazz BIn9er" and 'First Family." 	0 BLOCKBUSTERS 	 wO MERV GRIFFIN 	 Weight Watcher,, 10 am., Sears Altamonte Mall. (121 (1 ) NBA BASKETBALL 	 ALICE(R) 	 (1j (35) BUGS BUNNY I ROAD Atlanta Hawks vs. MIlwaukee 	0) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
Bucks 	 RUNNER 	 SATURDAY, JANUARY10 

	

11:00 	 (12)(17)OILuOANS:SLAND 	 Sanford Acre Modelers, 7 p.m., Greater Sanford 

	

9:00 	 0(1) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 5:00 	 Chamber of Commerce, Sanford Avenue and First 
asked by federal agents to guard a 
(3) 0 MAGNUM, P.1. Magnum 5 	(1) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 135) TOM AND JERRY 
British general whose life is be 	

5LOVEBOAT(R) 	 1)(1o)MISTERR0GERS(n) 	 Street. 
threatened by a terrorist group. 	 (1O 3.2.1 CONTACT 	

(121(17) THE BRADY BUNCH PTL CLUB 

(DO BARNEY MILLER Di.trlch is 
so upset after shooting a robbery 	 11:30 	 5:30 	

Free lecture on Sliva Mind Control, 2 and 8 p.m., 

suspect that he contsmplat.s 	
! 

) PASSWORD PLUS 	 0 (D NEWS 	 Cavalier Motor Inn, HIghway 17.92, Sanford. 

7M.A'S.H  

	

0) INSIDE/OUT 	 ((7) 5)iwwoFu 	 Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First 
U)EETS of SAN FRAIl- 	 11:45 	 11 10)3.2.1 CONTACT 	 St., Sanford. 0800 	 1) (10) LETTER PEOPLE 	 02' 17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 1) (10) SPECIAL Song Of the 	 Cauelberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension (..utheran 
Canary' An •aaminatlon of the 	 Church. 
dangerous working conditions that SUNDAY, JANUARY11 Americans are sub)ected to .., REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 	Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple day is presented in this special 
dialing with the controversial sub. ________________________________________________ 	Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. (act of occupational health. 

9:30 	 WaIter F. Stuart & wf Barbara to Francis R. Voltollne Jr. 8. WI 
(7)0111* LIViNG Panic ensues 	E. to Lawrence 0. Warren & wf Elli. L.., from NE cor, of NW¼ of 	Legal Notice 	-. Legal Notice 
when a fire in the botsi below traps 	Kitheryn B., Lot 703, Spring Oaks, NW/4 Sec 3510.29 etc., $11,200. 	 ____________________________ 
the waitresses in the restaurant. 	Un. 4, $13,000. 	 Charles T. Donaldson I. 

	

10:00 	 Carl T. Pendergrass I. WI Betty Maryam to 0. William Hartman IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

(3) 0 KNOTS LANDING Gary 	I. to Ronnie D. Climer I Karen Jr. & WI June C.. Lot 9, Sky Lark In THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Notice is hereby gIven that I a 

Ewing spends a night with Earl 	Ann Lee. Lot 47, 131k B, Lake the Woods, $55,200. 	 CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR engaged inbu5inessat7005.R. 

Trents wife Judy, and Richard 	Brantley Isles, 2nd Addn. $49500. 	Linda C. Clark to Rudy A. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Longwood, Seminole Couni 
makes brazen passes at Abby In 	Frank J. Salvani Jr., sgl. to Parola I wf Eunice N,, Lot 102. CASE NO. I0I1$3CA.O9.L 	 Florida under the fIctitIous nar 
trontolhlswlfeLau,a. 	 Joseph P. Townsend S. wf Martha Rambiewood, $55,200. 	 DORANCE C. SPIRES, 	 Of FRESH IDEA PIZZA CO., 

(7)020/20 	 C., Lot 21,131k 12,Weathersfleld 1st 	Stanley & WI Marion to Alfred 	 that I intend to register said nar 

	

10:30 	 Addn, $44,000. 	 Stiler (marr.) & Ruth I. linger. ' 	 With the Clerk of the Circuit Coo' 

THE WORLDOFPEOPLE 	Marion 0. McHam, SQl. to sgl., Un, 602, 61k. 600, Altamonte JOSEPHINE RUPERT, 	 Seminole County, Florida in i 
SITCOM Robin WiPhams 	Esther M. Hernandez, sgl., Lot 14, VIllage II, 5.43,900. 	 Defendant. 	 cordance With the provisions 

and (larry Marshall are featured In 	Lake Harriet Ests., $33,000. 	Wayne Schoolfield Tr. to Daniel 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes, 1 
this funny, irreverent look at corn- 	Harold 0. Hendrickson I wI Solis$. WI Grace, Lot 16, SemInole 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Wit: Section S65.09 Florii 
,n.rclal TVs top comidy series -. 	Florence 0. to Vaida E. Y. Allen, Ests., Ph. II, $21,000. 	 THAT PURSUANT TO Summary 	Statutes 1957. 
'Mock a Mindy," 'Happy Days 	sgI., Lot 121, Queens Mirror So. 	Wayne SchoolfielcI, Tr. to Raul Final Judgment of foreclosure 	 Sig. Christell K. Ro.entr 

and "Lsvern.S Shlrley,"(R) 	Repl, Addn, CB. $31,000. 	 Moringlane Jr. I. WI Gloria I., Lot entered in the case of DORANCE 	Publish: January 1, 5, 15, 22, 11 

	

10:45 	 ClassIc Custom Homes Inc. to 	II, Seminole Ests., Ph. II, $21,000. C. 	SPINES. 	Plaintiff, 	vs. 	DEE.16 

021(17) NEWS 	 David R. Sadler & wI Patricia C., 	West Eden Grover's, Inc. to West JOSEPHINE N UPERT, Defen. 	 -- 

	

1100 	 Lot 16. Woodgate, $73,700. 	of Eden Partnership, E½ of SE'.. dint, in the Circuit Court, in and 	 NOTICE OF 

Greater Constr. Corp. to Lois M. of SE'4 of SW'. Sec 1521.31, et 	for Seminole County, Florida, 	 VACATING AND 
¶3 	(1)0(7)0 NEWS 	 Colon & wf Guillermlna, Lot 190, $12,S00 	 Case No. S017S5.CA09.L, the 	ABANDONING AN EASEMEN 

I) 5)IENNYHILI. Sausaltio Sec. Four, $65,500. 	Steven E. Kaczor, 591. to Robert undersIgned Clerk will sell at 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERI 1) 	) POSTSCRIPTS 	 Greater Constr. Corp. to Louis J. Saggioni & WI Lois C.. Lot 61, public sale to the highest and best 	You will take notice that the CI 

	

11:30 	 E. LoveIl I. WI Myrtle, Lot 15, Walden Terr., $62,500. 	 bidder for cash at the west front 	Commission of the City of Sanfot 
(3 (4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	River Run Sec. Three, $45,000. 	Lester Reislg I WI Rose t 	door of the Seminole County 	Florida, on October 27, 191 
Carson, Guest. McLean Stevenson. 	Phoenix Homes Inc. to John E. Charles W. Derrick & wf Linda A., Courthouse in Sanford, Seminole 	passed and adopted Ordinance b 

(5)M'Ahe'H 	

Tomkins, 	mt. I Sigmund .1. Lot 13, 61k 25, Weathers Field 2nd County, Floridi, at the hour of 	1529, to vacate and abandon 
(7) 	*80 NEWS 	 Sears IWI Sophie T., ½ tnt, Lot 7, Addn. $41,000. 	 11:00 am. to 2:00 P.M. on the 	East.West Utility Easement lyli 
((7) 5) MOVIE 'The Monte Carlo 	Cypress Landing at Sabal Point, 	Equity Realty Inc. to Richard H. 30tti day of January, A. C). 	in Lots 12 and 13, Block V. Town 
Story" (C) (19571 Vlttorlo Di Sica, 	 Jay, sgl., Un. 234, Capistrano, 1911, that certain real property 	Sanford, according to the p1 
Marlene Osetrich. Thinking hal a 
beautiful woman is wealthy, a gam- 	GOCbCI Cntr., Inc. to Joseph J. $60,000. 	 situate and being in Seminole 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 

bier with many debts chases hir for 	Alelvandre I wf Mar(orie 0., Lot 	(0CC)) Douglas McArthur County, Florida, described as 	page 113 as recorded in the Pub 

,'.,o,. 	 42. 61k 6. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 	Daniel to Nancy 0. DanIel, Lot lii, follows: 	 Records of Seminole Count 
IS, $94,900. 	 Spring Oaks, 5)00. 	 Lots IS and 16, Block 21, 	Florida; 	more particular 

	

11:45 	 The Babcock Co. to RegIna 6. 	Classic Custom Homes Inc. to CRYSTAL LAKE WINTER 	described as follows: BeIng 6. 
U (17) MOVIE 'Act One" (1953) 	Paiche, sgl,, Un. 303, Crane's Heinz F. flatly & wI Ursel, Lot 20, HOMES SUBDIViSION. ac 	feet North of the Northeast corn 

	

12:00 	 Roost Village, Sec. Five, $52,000. Woodgate, $75,200. 	 cording to the Plat thereof as 	of the South ½ of said Lot 13 for 

STAASKYANOHUTCH 	
David A. Demetree to Arttwr A. 	Robert F. Smith I Mary K. to recorded in Plat Book 2, Pages 1)4 	P.0.6.; said poInt also being 

CHARUES ANGELS Alus. 	Demetree& wI Naomi I.., SE½ of Robert F, Smith I Mary K., Beg, and 115 and 116, of the Public 	the CenterlIne of a 20 foot Utill 
ury liner owner hires the Angels to 	101 10, 131k 2. Rest Haven, $74,300. SE carol SWI. of NE'. of SE of Records of Seminole County, 	Easement, 10 feet either side 
investigate murder and espionage 	Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Sutton 1 	Sec. 2121.31 etc., $100. 	 Florida. AND that part of vacated 	said Centerline; thence run N. 
SI SSI (Ii) 	 Sons. Inc., Lot 5$, Wekiva Club 	RobertO. Peitit I wf Olive N. to walkway lying within the 	. 	degrees 19' 30" W. along • 

	

12:30 	Ests., Sec. Eight, m,000. 	Ron E. Connolly & Suzanne p tinsiOi'tof the Southwest line of Lot 	Centerline 136.5$ feet; thence n 

(3 (4) TOMORROW Guests the 	Donald E. Marclnak S. *1 Paula Chamberlin, Jt. Ten, Lot 7$, 61k 0, 	 S.64 degrees 19' fl" W. along sa 
country-rock group Alabama; Shel- 	L. to Geraldinem LoWe, Lot 70, The Forest, $33,000. 	 DATED THIS 5th day of 	Centerline SO feet to an I 
ley Berman; cartoonist Herbiock; 	lesS S II', 1. S 13' of Lot 21, 61k 31. 	Robert Feather & WI Dorinda et January, 1981. 	 tersection with the Centerline 
Nancy Friday (H) 	 Suburban Homes Un. Two, $53,000. alto Ruth Ann Arch, trustee, Lots (SEAL) 	 the existing sanitary sewer mai' 

1:00 	 .1 N. Hattaway Etal, Trusteisto IS IS— 11, 61k 0, Golf View Ests. 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	thence run Westerly along ii 

t 	
.5)0 NEWS 	 Estates Homes, Inc., Lot 27, 61k F, Sec. Meredith Manor, Un. I 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Centerline of the existing sanita: 

North Orl. Ranches, Sec. 7*, $16,000. 	 By: AmberM. Hughes 	sewer main loan intersection wi 
1'10 	 $17,500. 	 Southern Homes Inc. to Frank 	 Deputy Clerk 	the Westerly Lot line of said L 

(7) 0 MOVIE "Silver River" 	Gordon T. Blandford & WI An 	C). Linkous I WI Ruth, Lot 37, Publish: January I. IS, 1911 	12; saId intersection poInt bell 
(BIW)(1948) Errol Flynn, Ann Sheri. 	nabel M. to Adalberto Bravo & wf Tuscawilla, Un. I $19,150. 	D77 	 the end of the 20foof UtlIl 

Maria A., Lot ii, 61k C., Indian 	(QCD) Eliz. M. Rogers, wit t 	 Easement. din 	

FRiY Hills, Un. 1, $15000. 	 Judith Childs, SQl. Lot 1. 131k 0, 	The greatest distance 	City Commission of the ____________________________ 	
City of Sanford, Florida _________________________ 	Howard N. Chandler & WI repl. Tr. $7, Sanlando Springs, $100 between any two points in the 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 

j 	

Margaret to Janet 6. Dominick, 	(QCD) Rudolph C. Jones I 
MORNING 	 sgl., Lot 44, Northwood, $40,500. Ernestine P. 10 Herbert B. United States Is the 5.850 	City Clerk 

Country Club Vill. Bldri., Inc. to Goldstein. sgl., Trustee, Lot 413. mIles from Elliot Key, Fin., to 	Publish Jan. S 191) 

Loma J. Frakes & Edith M., Lot Spring Oaks Un. 3, $7,500. 	Hawaii's Kure Island. 	DEE24 
5:00 

(DQMARCUSWELBY,M.D. 	
37, Country Club Village, Un. One, 	Sarah J. McCord, wid. to David 

M. Roberts I. wf Rosemary B., N 

	

5:30 	 Harbour Landing Venture to The 17$' of $375' of E 300' of W $74.5' of 
(,5jOSUNRISES(MESTER 	Harkins Corp., Lots 5, IS, Ill II, Govt. Lt 1. Sec. 24 I97,  $5,500. 

	

5:45 	 Harbour Landing, $71,100. 	 (QCD) Jacob N. 1. Georgiana J. 

.t 
 e.dfa1f .11, IllIT1 l2)(17)WORLDATLARGE 	 CharlesW. HawkslwfMarylo Rozier to Louis J. I Mary F. 

	

5:55 	
Leanne Hyde, sgl., Lot 1, Cluster J, Linnekugel, Lots 31.33, blk 0, West 
Sterling Park Un. 24. $14500. 	Altamonte Hts., Sec. 3, 12,000. 

(DO DAILY WORD 	 FredrickW.Manskylwf Elvah 	A.I. Development Inc., to 	 I,4fClall$t For The Fuller Ffgur 
L. to Hello T.,Rosania & wf Gloria, Donald W. Traurlg, sgl., Lot 4, 	 SIzes 1.S2 — l4%-32% 	I Lot I), 81k 6 Shadow Hill, 5.60.000. Alexander P1., $51,000. 

JFbdThs ' 

	

	 Thomas 8. Roydhoue Hr. I WI 	John Woodhouse Sr., & Stella A. 	 ,, 
Lynda M. to WillIam A. Stimson I tones to nunzlo J. Lacaputo & wf 

; 	

Evelyn J. Fenton, Gdn, etc to 	John Wooiouse Sr I Steita 
First Addn, $11,500. 	 Sic., Dreamwold, $4,500. 	 . 	END OF 
Diane C., Lot IS, Windsor Manor Vivian M., Lots 10 I 11, 131k 4, 3rd 1 

Elizabeth becker, wid., Lot 33. Jones to Michael Baslla I WI 	THEYE4R 
sit 	ALL SEATS 	South Pinecrest, Un. No. 3, $42,000. Victoria, Lots IS, blk 31 LoIs 5, 19 	/ 

A 	
William W. Brown I. Kathleen E. &20,blk 5, 3rd Sic., Dreamwold, 

Thursday, Jan. 8, 1981-3B Evening Henald, Sanford, Fl. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Odando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 8319993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
itirno.. 	..SOcaIifli 

HOURS 	3icuttvsflmn::..SOCaIIR* 
1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7c011DOCUtIVitImaz .........42C 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	comce1th11$,$, ,.31ca tin. 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lanes Minimum 

1$—tblp Wanted 

I 
*LPN.AIDES-RN,.4 
Better 	Living 	Center. 

Casselberry. 11.7 and 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
3395002. 

Cooks quality experienced only. 
References required. Full 
time PM shift, gooa pay and 
working conditions. Apply in 
Person Monday thru Friday 
10 5p.m. Oettona Inn, 668 1493. 

Little ant ads brinO big, bl 
reuII5. Just try one. 332.2411 

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND. 
ABLE PERSON whocan work 
without supervision for Texas 
oil company in SANFORD 
area. We train. Write T. H. 
Dick, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum, Box 719, Ft. Worth, 
Tx. 76101. 

LPN 12-5 ShIft Sanford Nursing 
Convalecent Center. Contact 
Mrs. Brown Director of 
Nursing 322-1566. 

41—Houses 

IBEALTY 

323 -7388 
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

BETTY C. CAMPBELL 
LIC.REAL ESTATE Broltir 
10025 French Ave., Sanford 

34 ACRE on hard Rd. $7,200 
with terms. 

I ACRE Osteen area with plenty 
of Oaks & Only 5)750 down. 
Total price $6,000, 

SANFORD AREA I building 
tots. Beautiful large Oaks. 
Water & sewer available. 
$3,000 each, 

322-6o5a 
Af t Ii r 3237173 

Earn Extra Money 
With an Evening Herald 
paper route. Depen.. 
dab I. auto ii..d.d - plus 
cash bond. 

CoIl 322-2611 

Evening Herald 

.....ss.......... 
TIREDOP BEINO BROKE? 
Shaklee" Organic products has 
the answer. 

UNLIMITED EAPHINGS 
Free Trips 

BONUS CAR 
If over 21 
323 5530 

........".... 
ST THINK, Ir CLASSIFIEd 
IDS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
VOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

xciting Opportunities in Free 
Standing Hemodialysis Unit 
for RN or LPN on 2nd Shift. 
Willing to traIn. Call 3233706. 

76—Auto Parts 

RE PU III fIAT TEN IES 15 95 

A OK Tire Mart 
7413 S French 	322-118B 

:•: 

Garage so lull there's no room 
for the car' Clean it out with a 
Want Ad in the Herald 	PH 
322 2611 or 831 9993 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

Top i)oilar F'ad for Junk 6. Used 
.,rc. 	trucks 	A 	Iii'ivy 	egop 

,n,'n? 	3?? 5990 
-.- 	. 

BUY J LiNK CA NSA T RUC 
From $lOto$SOor more 
Call 327.1434.322.1460 

78—NIOtorcycleS 

YAMAHA OF SEMINOLE 
s, I'clAt 	01 F 1R - 

XS 110051,. 	 33395 
XS 	850 SC 	 $7595 
XS 65(1 SO 	 $7195 

ALL CARRY 8 MOS UNLIMIT 
IL) MILEAc.IT WARRANTY 

190 N 	ilsy 	Il 91 
Lonowood 	 834 9403 

80—Autos for Sate 

'/1 ManIc' Carlo Ar. F'S. AT ,ind 
oIlier extraS $70 Mo no mone'y 
(towim 	Application', by phone 
319 9100 or 8J1 4605 

WEBUYCARS 
lOIS French 323 7631 

Dusler '79,6 cyl. 	 $100 
Volvo '611 cyi. 	 $930 '. 

Datsun'li,lcyl 	 $950 
Dodge Colt '71 Wgn. I Cyl 	$1,150 

/05 Santa St .3721153 	- 

1976 Dodge 
Must SelI,$700 

Call 3?? 6191 9a rn 	6p.m. 

'73 Olds. .1 Dr . fb,irtl Toi,. F'owcr 
Steering, 	P Itrak,', 	Current 
Stikr. 	5950 	323 lii) 

3G4partments Unfurnished 

Nice 6 Nm, 3 Bdrm apt. Private 
entrahce. Good location. $300 
mo. + dip. 322.3070, 

LARGE 3 Bdrm, 7'bath 
townhouse in Sanora, 7 car 
garage, pOol & tennis court 
prmveleges -+ lawn main 
finance. $370 mo. 1st Ia;t F. 
damage required.327.175 I aft 6 

i-Artments Furnished 

PLUSH completely turnished, 
even color TV. Just bring 
clothes. 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, $500 
mo. inclOdes utilities 373 1762 
or 333 5960 Ask for Mrs. 
Williamson. 

it's easy to place a Classified Ad 
We'll even help you word 

It. Call 322-2611. 

Winter Guests lovely 1 or 2 
bedroom. $215 & $295 sec. I 
111.7513. Adults. 

LAKE MARY 1 Bdrm turn apt, 
Mature settled, single person 
only No children or pets 

Call 322 3930 

Lovely Apartment. Ww car 
peting, Gas Furnace, Air 
Conditioning. 322 0414. 

MODERN 2 Bdrm. Central H&A. 
ww carpeting, good location, 
fenced yard. 831.6700. 

- 31A—Duplexes 

One Bdrm. Kit equipped, Water, 
Refuse Furnished. $200 Mo. 
A,A. McCtanahan Lic, Real 
Estate Broker. 322 5992. 

I DORM w.w Carpet. CAH, 
Washer-C) Hookup. Screened 
porch. Off Street parking. 
Refurbished. 1225 mo. includes 
wafer, refuse. 1st and Sec Dip 
Seniors only. 322 5752. 

FULL OR PART TIME 
llege, drama, high school 
students, housewives, 
Telephone Sales, no ex 
perience necessary, start 
immediately. Harbor Lighting 
Inc., 801 Cornwall Rd. 322-4121. 

-cc RoomS. Board in return for 
child care & light housework. 
Call 323-53)0. Ask for Cathy. 

52—Appliances 

Frigidaire I? CU. Ft. Frostfree - 

7 Or. Copperfone. Good Cond 
323 8414 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New. push button contros 

has probe Originally $619 
balance $398. $19 montt.iY 

-]39e 

-- 53—TV-Radio-Stereo 

G000 Used TV'.,, $258. up 
MILLERS 

7619 Orlando Pr 	Ph 322 0332 

'6IEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 
5 sq It. Remote control. Save 
$1,000 Sale 3988. 678 6388 

TV repo 19' Zenith Sold orig 
5.493 75 Bal $183 Ii, or $17 mo 
Agent 339 5156 

54—Garage S 

YARD SALE Antiques, clothes. 
tools, Avon bottles. 	Misc. 
Hwy. 415. 5th house on left 
from Baptist Church in 
Ostecri Fri. Sat & Sun B, 9, 
10th. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

For Sale: liFt. Aluminum 
Boat S Trailer 

323 7602 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

59—Musical Merchandise 

Thomas Pianos, Organs. Used 
Pianos bought & sold, Guitars 
& Amps. Bob Ball Music 

(,'nter, 7702 f. rench Ave 
372 225" 

1977 LOWRY ORGAN Model 
105 1 4 Channels symphonic 
strings, auto. chords with 
arpeggio. Call after 5 322 5116 

Somebody is looking for your 
bargain Otter it today In the 
Classified Ads. 

6OA-Busihess Equipment 

Office Desk and Equipment to 
Sale. Supply is limited. Noil's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17-
92 So. of Sanford. 372.812). 

Ini Salt' Used otfict' eqpt Desk, 
tiling cab A chairs. Many 
tern', to (tioOSt' lrot 	Noll's 
Sanlord F ur,,ture Salvage, 17 
9?. So of S,,ntord 322 8771 

42—Mobile Homes - 

'See our beautiful new BwO$sU 
MORE. front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr 	373 5200 
VA& F HA F inanc ing 

Sale 27', Ar, Awning. Itrdm 
lull K it & bath, 3 closets 
Sell (tJfltIifled 859 7773 

'Mobile Home. Good Cond. 
Inquire Lot 89, Park Ave. 
Trailer Park, Sanford. 

1980 F leetwood Crown Point 
14x70 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath, $16,000. 

373 APi  I 

46—Comrnercia I Property 

t'tilr,i,.. 7 Patti. 1 car garage. 
Zoned Professional. but will 
consider rental Residential 
3375 Mo ' Ser Dip 

10 Acres Hwy 17 97. 

8 Acres at Seminole Community 
College Entrance Hwy 17 92, 

HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

131.1222 

Whispering Pines Professional 
Plaza Professional Office for 
Sale. Prestige Complex High 
exposure, Easy access. Call I 
305666 4.116, Rudy Jordan Real 
Estate Realtors. 25 N Shell 
Rd Deflary, Fla. Jim Jordan 
Assoc 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY INVEST. 
MENTS, P.O. Box 2300, 
Santord, FIa. 32771 3221711. 

47.A—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold 

We pay cash for It & 2nd 
mortgages Pay Leco. Lic 
Mortgage Broker, 1101 E 
Pobinson. 12? 7976 

Want Ads Get People Together 
Those fluying And Those 

Selling 372 2611 or 831 9993. 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Color TV.. AM FM Stereo, radio 
unit. TV needs some work. $75 
or best otter 373 .4071 anytime 

3ATTER.lE -NeW, $30, E 
'change Used $16 00 F. 
change 1109 S Sanford Ave 
121 59N(1 

Pe.', Coats Sale 526 99 
AFMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 	322 519) _______ ________________ 	DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with 
irt time Housekeeper in 
Sanford Area. Call 323-9370 
between 10 am. 8. 5 p.m. 

(PERIENCED PRODUCE 
MAN—Apply Food Barn, 25th 
St. & Park Ave., Sanford. 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Gold, Silver, Coins. Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 
Co. 915 W. lit St. 323 1100. 

D,ENSAT9A.M 101P.M. 

P,PE BUY USED FURNITURES. 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 
rliture Salvage 372 5721. 

(,st, for (0)1(1 5lvr 
Jewelry or Coins 

Top Prices C,II3?? 1312 

)RILN1AL RUuSWANIpj 
Top Pr,cr Paj 

Used. my conditon 6445)26 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 
DAY IN TIlE WANT ADS 322 
2611 or 83) 9993 

Antiques 'Oriental Rugs 
Music Boxes--Slot Machines 

Bridges Antiques 	373 2801 

Wa- buy used furniture, a' 
pliances S plumbing fixtures. 
JENKINS IURNITURE CO 

205 East 25th Street 
32) 06 I 

71—Antiques 

- Wanted 01(1 Railrood Items 
904 748 1263 

After Five p m 

OCALA 

ANTIQUES SHOW 
JANUARY 9.1011 

CITY AUDITORIUM 
N.E. SANCIIESST. 

Fri. & Sat. 1p.m. tol p.m. 
Sunday I p.m. to4p.m. 

Admission $2.00 entire show 
THE CHAPMAN SHOWS 

72—Auct ion 

For Estate, Commercial 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 
32) 5620. 

SANFORD AUCTION will be 
closed Dec. 25 fliru Jan 8 
Next Auction Jam, 17 Happy 
Holidays! 

75—Recreatioiil Vehicles 

Dodge '71 Tradesman 100, 318 
Eiiqine. All I'ower . 1 Owner 
$3500 or Best Of Icr. 867 8116 

'73 17 ' Lark Tray Trailer Sell 
contained Sleeps 6 w hikti 
37.200 Lot 115. A 1 Karnp 
ground, 1k Monroe 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day. 

61—Building Miiterials 

UNCLAIMED 
STEEL 6UiLDlN3 

Big Savings from M,ljor 7,5105 
Farm and Commercial 1500 
30.000 Sq. t Orlando 331 46.17 

62—Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark 8. Flirt 323 758 

63—Machinery-Tools - 

1980 Miller Welder potable. AC 
DC with high Frequency 323 
738) Aft 1pm 

65—PetS-Supplies 

Shelfie Puppies AKC, Intell., 
loving.. Excel. with Children, 
3175 up 373 1530 Aft 6 p ru 

Free Part r,prman Shepherd. A 
Mos , Female, House Trained 
All shots. 327 2039, 339 3957. 

Male ChIhuahua Pup 
Tiny. $100 
869 0365 

66—Horses 

Appaloosa Stud 
Blackand White Blanket 
373 8716 Eves. Aft.6 p.m. 

One flucksk'n Mare 
Good with Children 

349 591? 

67—Livestock. Poultry 

BEEF CALVES Angus, Brah 
man, Charolais. Hereford, 
Santa Gertrudis, etc. Weaned. 
$120 up. I 90.4 719 1755. 

68—Wanted to Buy 

'NEED CASH?. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

'GOLD-SILVER. 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 

323-3203 
OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 

(20th ST.), SANFORr 

Wanted to buy uSed 'effice 
equipment. P1011's Santotd 
Furniture Salvage. 17 92, So of 
Sanford 3728721. 

Ohio Based Company needs 
working Manager in Orlando 
Area. Must be dependable, 
self.starter and capable of 
assuming responsibility for 
operation part of Business. 
Submit resume statIng 
qualifications, work hIstory, 
and pay requIrements to Box 
79 co Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1657, Sanford, FIa. 32771. 

Now accepting applications for 
Drivers. Home Delivery of 
Frozen Food. Apply in person, 
40) W. 13th St., Rich Plan. 

TRAVEL ENTIRE 

U.S.A. 
Start Work Today 

Ray Clack will beat Holiday Inn 
on the lakefront, Sat., Jan. 
10th, 11 a.m..4 p.m., to In. 
tervlew to complete Sun Magic 
Staff. 2 week expense paid 
training, transportation furn. 
ished. $660 a month to start. 
Must be neat, have outgoing 
personality, and free to travel. 
No phone calla please. 

EXPERIENCED Stock MEN—. 
Apply Food Barn, 25th 	, 
Park Ave., Sanford, 

41—Houses 

AL COLBERT REALTY InC 

AULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

SANORA .1 l3drm, 2 Baths 
swimming pool. $72,000 

CHARMING 7 Bcfrm. 1 Bath, 
CHA, Fireplace, Screened 
Front Porch. 333.500. 

323.7832 
Evos.322'0612 3277177 
201 E.. 55th St. 

UNS WORTH EALTY 
R!ALTOR MLS 

323-6061 
3W. 151St 

331.1239 	323.0517 	322.5553 

F'I6G 

$5,000 Down will buy you any of 
the following: Owner will 
finance) 

2 Bdrm, 1' Bath. 2 Story condo. 
Pool, spacious Total 535,100. 

10 Acres in Osteen. Fenced river 
access. Total 130.000. 

7 Bdrm, I Bath, Large Screen 
Porch. New Carpet and Paint. 
Total 527.500. 

Large 2 room office with 2 Bdrm 
living quarters, Total $33,000 
110.000 down will buy you any of 

the following: 

I Bdrm. 2 Bath Concrete Block, 
Large Fenced Lot. Spacious 
home. Total $35,500. 

I Bdrm, 1 Bath Home with 2 
Bdrm, 1 Bath Mobile on I 
Acres in Osteen Total $12,500 

Takr' out Rpstaurant c Osteen 
includes all Equipment, Total 
$49,500. 

REALTORS 
1671W. 15f st 	 33).725 

COMMERCIAL ZONING. 2 
fldrm, I bath home in good 
condition, zoned SC 3. Only 

$79,500 

NEED ROOM? This 3 Bdrm. I' 
bath home has room to spare. 
Quiet location, fireplace, ww 
carpeting ' much more Only 

155.000 

OWNIR I INAPICINC' AVAIL 
A UI 1 2 fldrni , 7 bath wIll 
tireplact' n excCllenl cond 
Large lot 

COUNTRY LIVING. Oou 
hiewide mobile home on 6 
acres, fenced, suitable for 
farm nursery or horses. 

BRING YOL. HORSES. 5 acres 
fenced. cioared with barn 
Only $19,500. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3721991 

Eves 323 1307 319 5400 372 1959 
Multiple Listing Service 

Si. 9o/,n  ie 1i, 

I 
If 

The Time Tested F ,rm 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
120 N. 5'...rk Ave 	37.73 

NASHIP4OTON OAKS. $1,100 
down FHA.VA moves you in. 3 
Bdrm,I', bath, garage, new 
paint. Priced to sell + cart 
331.1514. SEASONS GREET. 
INGS. 

Better LivIng Center, Canei. 
berry. 1).? and 3-11 ShIfts. Call 
for Appointment. 339-5002. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

NEW HOUSE in Deltona. 2 
Bdrm, 2 13, 2 car garage. $350 
Mo. Option to buy. 8300251. 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads offer no fancy claim. 
5.. . .Just Resultst - 

For Rent: $500 Mo. 2 BR home. 
Central Air & Heat, Central 
V., Fireplace, 560' on St. 
Johns River, Geneva area. 
P.O. Box 132, Geneva 32732 
Frontage. 

3 BORM, 1"7  bath, Central heat 
8. air, washer 8. dryer. $375 
mo. I- security. 323.6370. 

Attractive 3 Bdrm, 1'' Bath, 
Central Heal 8 Air. Good 
location. Washer 8. Dryer. 
Citrus Trees. $375 Mo. + 
Security. 323-6570. 

3 Bdrm, I',, Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet. C.HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. 5375 + Deposit. 
3720216. 

3 Bdrm, Block. $295. 1st, last and 
damage deposIt. $100. 

2-1 Partially furnished, $175 Mo. 
$100 Damage. CouDles only. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 

2640 Sanford Ave. 

- 3110759 - 

3 Bdrm. Spilt Plan, 2 Bath, 
Laundry Rm. Newly painted in 
and out. Good neighborhood. 
$350 mo. 4 Dip. References 
Required. 3222649 or 323.1327. 

3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, Garage 
In Deltona 

Call Jeanie 574 1432 

37—Business_Property 

Newly Remodeled Beer and 
Wine Bar. 7 Yr. Lease In 
DeBary, $12,000. 661 5625. 

36—Wanted to Rent 

Furnished room, prefer 1st floor, 
in Sanford area. Call 3230617 
leave message, 

'68 Ford Galaxy ExcelIciul 
Cond . $850 Good Trio 
sportation 373 3686. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

HWy 97, 1 mile west of Speed 
way, Daytona llcach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
evt'ry Wednesay at 8 p  m It's 
the only one in Florida You Set 
the user v,'d tim kC Cut 904 
7S SJil br lurther t1,'tait' 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISIING 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Electrical 

Electrician at work. No lob too 
small. New and Old Work. All 
work Guaranteed. 373 5414. 

-I--- 	-- 	 -t_. 
Fence 

Lfl - '_ —J 
ANYTHING IN FENCE 

wood isIs & 7nds. Post I rail. 
FresEst. 534.S7fl $394222. 

Trash, Tree Trim, Garage & 

Reasonable. Anytime 323 5136 

Insulation Painting a. 

Paperhanging 
SAVE ENERGY & L)OLLAR9 

flat! S 	Blow,, 	CUSTOM IN Painting & PaperhangIng 
SULAT ION CO 323 1183or 831' Small Com,nt'rclal, 	Residential 
1728 	Free eSI Free 1st.? am. toll p  m 

Call Mac 323 6376. 

Lawn Services --- 	 --- 

________________________ FlEA PS C USTOM SEN VICE 

JOE'SLAWN SERVICE Interior, Esferior 

Chain link for security. Ruslic 	 _____________________________ C ut, Edge, Trim,, S Pr unit' RFE ESTIMATES 	323-1552 

Any Size Lawn 1737313 
PapetiangIng 

Lagal Services 
J'S PAPERHANGING 

when you need a 24 Yr's. E.p. Work guaranteed. 

Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. 	 ______________________________ LAWYER 
Lic. Free Est. 142.4947 

-- 

- 	ftf 

- 40—CondominiUms 

dinIng rm. Kitchen Ifully 
equpped. Laundry rot,)rn, 
washer and dryer inclubed. 
Screened-In back porch, isith 
storage room. Near 4 TowflE$, 
Shopping Center in Ora,ige 
City. 1st, last and Sic. 
Required. Call J.ani.474.14fl. 

-- 41—Houses 

STENSTROM 
REALTY — REALTORS. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

JUST FOR YOU 3 Bdrm, 1 bath 
home in DeBary on extra large 
loll CHA, eat.in kit, large patio 
8. onlyS yr's. oldt $35,300. 

NEAT 3 Bdrm, 1 beth home in 
Casselberry with lovely kit. 
then, large patio, spacious 
Florida rm, fenced yard & lets 
morel $41,900. 

SUPER LOCATION 3 Bdrm, 2 
bath, 2 story home on a lovely 
treed loll CHA, ww carpet, 
eat.in kitchen £ morel $42,500. 

GOODIES GALORE 3 Bdrm, 1 
bath home in Pinecrest with 
all the eatrast Great rm, 
fireplace, CHA, screened 
porch S. wok5hopt $52,500. 

JUST LISTED 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 
home in exclusive LAI 
Equipped eat.in kitchen, 
Florida rm. screened porch, 
fenced yard & spacious roomst 
Must seel $56,300. 

EXECUTIVE HOME 4 Bdrm, 
21, bath, 2 story home In Id of 
LAI Pool a patio, fireplace, 
Florida rm 1. many designer 
touchest $113,000. 

CALL 

322.2420 
ANYTIME 

2523 
French 	 - 

LkMary323 -6363 

REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Service 

Haroid Hal Redly 
REALTORS. MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

FANTASTIC BUY. Lovely 3 
Bdrm., 2 Bath in Choice 
Neighborhood. Extras. Lge. 
Rms, Super Family Rm. Wall 
to Wall Carpet. Must Sell. 
Owner Anxious. $41,900. 

LAKE MARY. Neat 3 Bdrm, 1½ 
Bath. Family Rm. Low down 
or no down payment with FHA 
or VA. $34,900. 

MOVE RIGHT IN Lovely 4 
Bdrm, 2 Bath Split Plan Pool 
Home. Extra Large Rooms 
with Cheery Eat in Breakfast 
Nook off Kitchen. Great 
Neighborhood near Golf and 
Country Club. Owner Anxious. 
$65,300. 

Happy New Year 

CALL 323.5774 

SUNLAND. 3 Bdrm, 1 B, Lge. 
Screen Porch. Swimming 
Pool. Bill Maiiczowski, REAL-
TOR 322 1983, Eves. 322-3387. 

Si' 

a low cost Classified Ad. nor,, MU). rr umOuV flVIIC'I WI 

Headache of Holi1ay BiII. 
Ph'ne 372 2611 or 8)1.9993 	 _.k. 

	

Weddings, In Home l'ortriits, 	(ç,1ulC 
. 	(I 

r 

by John CulIum '173  5758. 

	

Parties. Groups. Photography 	 . 

Concrete 

	

Steel Forms 	 ,, 	—. 

Cond 323 0186 or 327 7011 

	

/401t 6 4. 9. I? for 52,000 Good 	
.i\ 	'3d) 

CLEAN OIC& ADJUST 	 ' 

	

Voursewlngmachineorvacuum 	

J ç cleaner 57.00. Parts & supplies 
for all machines. Ovcr 20 yr's. 
eiiperience. 	All 	work 
guaranteed. Free estimates. 
John's Sew 'N Vac, 111 S, 
Magnolia Ave. Downtowr 
Sanrd"" 7707, ,6 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 	 .," 

	

If Classified Ads didn't 	 -. 

work. . there woutdn'I be any. 

WILSOff.MAIER FURNITUR 
Accounting & 

Ut-3l5E.IL.ST  SI. 	322 U3 	 Tax Service 
PIN BALL MACHINES' 

	

Coin operated or free play. Excl. 	For Businesses and Individuals 
cond. will deliver. $200 $350 	review of your records at no 
331 8541 or 2957611. 	 cost or obligation. 

Eves. tii, 108. Sat. 331 6555. 

	

McCulioch Chain Saw, 1210, Bar, 	- 
Automatic Oiler. Good Con 
ditlori, 550. 377.1766. 	 Aluminum Soffit&FacIa 

	

Hollywood Twin Bed 	 - 

Good Condition W,athertite ConstructlSn 

	

Call 323 5916 	 Aluminum Siding I Soffil 
_______- 	 Free Estimates 	323-0429 
('ouch and Two Chars 

For Sale 
Call 322 1620 After 1:00 	 Beiity Care 

New It. Spcjs & Malt. twins, or 
full size. $33.00 ea pc. 	 IQWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
JENKINS FURNITURE CO 	ORMERLY Harretl's Ileai.'ty 

	

205 East 25th Street 	 Nook 5191 151 St., 332 5742 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

3230981 
Boarding & Grooming 

I New Sears Exercise Bike. Was 	 - 

$125, now $85. 2 Leather 
Suitcases, Ea. $35. 530 1649 	Animal Haven Boarding 8 

Grooming Kennels. Therm. 

	

Joke Boxes. Coin operated or 	Controlled Heat. Off Floor 
free play. ExcI. cond. with 	Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
recods. Will deliver, 331.1544 	your pets. 22-57S2. 
or 295-7611. 

— _________ 

51-A—Furniture 	 Carpentry 
- 

50% off Selected sets of new 	Richard's Carpentry 
Inner Springs Bedding. P1011's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, I? 	Free Estimates 	323 5757 
97 S. of Sanford. 372 8121. 

_____________________ 	tIANDV'MAN SERVICES a 
New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 	flc,nie Repairs at Itic' Lowest 

Nolls Sanford Furnture 	cost Fr EsI 171 'tRAl 
Salvage, 1792 5. of Sanford 	___________________________ 

	

322872% 	
CeramicTile 

	

,00d, clean, used, full size It 	- 

Spgs I Mitt. $11.50 ea. piece. 	 MEINIZER TILE 

IENKINSFURNITURECO 
2133 East 25th Street 

Sanford, Florida 3277) 
223 0911 

I-u, 	I VU 

'ii 
Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 

breeds 	Cut & Shampoo, $10 
Evt', and Sun 	ApIs 	331 8191 

kOIVORCE 	SCORPORATIONS ________________ 
WlLLS 	•TRAFFIC NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
ADOPTINO eCONSULTATIONS lim,dh,lmn liSted in our Business 

C. CALVIN HON VATH, Atty. Directory. 
Southland Building 
2699 Lee Road at 1.4 

Ca II 629. 144 Remodoling 
_____________________ 

Masonry Remodeling Specialist. 

___________________________ We handle the 

All typeS of M,son Work Whole Ballot Wax 

No iob too large or too small Li. E. Link Const, 372 1581 or 3736771 
322-7029 

tve,s Financing Available 

'All limO' l7tovers. LocI 	Lang '' 	- 

Distance 	Service. 	We 	clean Roofing 
your garage. 365 3338 Day or 
Night. 

'ROOF lP1G& ROOF REF'AIRSoI 

Trash, Debris removed. Tree 
Trimming removal. Firewood. 

ReM. Free Est. 322.91)0 

Handyman 
Will repair Appliances in, 

home. Washers, Dryers, Must 
Anything 323 1227. 

HeatIng & 
Air Conditioning 

-- 	-t 
Call Chris br tic'a*imlg, relriq 

AC. W,,ter Coolers, Mi', Any 
_lirn': 323 /786 

Home improvement) 

Remodeling I Repair, Dry Wail 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 
C.. Balint, 323 4532, 322 S665. 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
of all types- Lic. Bonded 

373 6035 	Insured 	S34 $399 
T4CWVF type", ir(".y 

specialty, 25 yi's. Evp. 5695342 H.eilman Painling I Repairs 
Quality work. Free Esl. Disc 
to Seniors. 5315490. Refef 

ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY 
Kilcher,s, family rms., m(no 

repairs, block 8. Oncrete & Is 
(lass Painting IS yrs ioca 
refei enres 

Home Repairs -- 

Aluminum Screen Repair, gutfe 
installation, carpentry and dr 
waIl. 323 0136. 

CARPENTRY Repairs, pain. 
ling, wall coverings, dry wall 
work, all types, lammnales S 
cabinetry. Mason repairs £ 
concrete finishings, pressure 

- washing roofs home. 331 511$. 

Houwasining 
I— 
Houseswives Cleaning Servi 
PersonalIzed, fast dependable 

Regular or I time basis 
Wedowashwindows 677-559 

01. I 	lsk 0911. 

II 	7;$ONLV 
I I 	

DOLLY 
paa,ou _____ 

______ 	 JAN' 
FONDA 

oVIUANQj. 

.5., 1P535 	8u's 

CLOSED TNUIS. 

Clock Repair 

GWALTNEY JIWELER 
204 SPark Ave. 

509 

- ConivierStore 

A.l PERSONAL,, EOMPUTI 
?roiaord Rd. behInd the Jai. 

Alai. 339-1914, Computers 
-Supplies I Software. 

Concrete Wark 

I MAN, QUALITY OPERATION 
9 yrs. isp Patios, Driveways, 

Wayne Beau 327 13'I 

Driveways, Palios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No job too small. 
Best prices. Free Est. Eves 
aft. 6 Tom 3225275. 

New Queen size sleepers by 
DeVille. Was $629. Now $299. 
Noll's Sanford Furnifure 
Salvage, 1792 5. of Sanford. 

327 572). 

52—Appliances 

'Walher repo, GE deluxe model. 
Sold orig. $109.33, used short 
time. Bat $119.11 or 519.35 mo. 
Agent 339.1354 

REF. RE  P0. IS cu. ft. frost free. 
Orig. 5529 now $205 or $19 mo. 
4pent 3395356. 

K,nmore parts, service, us 
washers. MOONEY AP-
PLIANCES 323.97. 

Iv7S Singer I utura lully auto. 
repossessed, usud very ShAri 
timnC, Original$393,Ual ISIor 
Ill mo. Aqent 33? 5356. 

W (',arnct I WhIt' 
Peg flial IT stat,' llrok,'r 
JOHN KPIDEP ASSOC 

107W Commercial 
Phone 377 7881, Sanford 

41-A--Log Homesfor Sale 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
CENTRAL AIR & HEAT. 
CARPETS ON NOLAN RD 
$44,500 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
24)5 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
3210640 	 327 1577 

41-B 	ominiume 
ForSaIe 

L(E1 Bdrm, lbath,allappl., W-
0, ww carpet, club 8 pool. 
$7' 110. 671-0814 or 1.2173233. 

43—Lots-ACreage 

NO QUALIFYING 15.000 DOWN. 
I BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
COMPLETELY REMODEL. 
ED, FENCED. ASSUME 
EXISTING FHA MONT 
GAGE. $354 MONTH PAYS 
ALL. 13f, APR. 

S ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH 
ELEVATION ON MILE. 
LONG LAKE. OSTEEN 
AREA. 535,000 TOTAL. EX-
CELLENT TERMS. 

IS ACRES NEAR OSTEEN 
SI,(0 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

2'. ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 
LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10'. 
APR. 

I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 
5)6.000. 

S ACRES NEW FENCE I 
CATFISH POND. GENEVA 
AREA. $25,000 TERMS, 

5 ACRES, W&I.L, SEPTIC & 
ELECTRIC. ZONED 
MOBILE. $22,900 TERMS. 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER. 
WOODED. $50000 TERMS. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

31)55. French Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
3210440 	 337)577 

ORZIG1IALTV 
REALTOR MLS 

323-1475 	Eve 313.3185 

12'is S NEW MORTGAGE 
AVAILABLE WITH UP TO 
55% FINANCING on this 
lovely 2 Bdrm Home in 
Mayfair. Separate workShop 
and Garage, and CHA. Call us 
for all the details. 

• 

N . 
"ill 'l 

R01111'1 
u*iiv 

REALTOR,ML$ 
'-" 	2301 S. French 

hA&4 
$aaferó 

24 NOlIRIL 322 92$3 

)LINES 

Before Publication 
h400n  Friday 

I - 	 - 

6-A—Health & Beauty 

DM50 
/.5 seen on '60 Minutes'. 100% 

pure solvent-- 16 a:. $19.93 plus 
$1.50 TPLH. DiUribufid Dy. 
Nu.Rr'm. 701* E. SR 434 

Longwood, Fl. 32750. 
339.6390 or 323-4328 

If you are haying difficulty 
finding a place, to live, car to 
drive, a job, or some service 
you have need of, read all our 
want ads every day. 

SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

33,3.7497 

9—Good Things to Eat 

NAVEL ORANGES 
$4.50 BUSHEL 

322 7037 377.2115 

NAVELS 
55.00 for a Bushel Bag. $4.33 for a 

Bushel Loose. 321.0775. 

NAVEL ORANGES Grapefruil 
& other Citrus, 15.00 bushel. 
3276733 or 322-0367. 

11—IrEtructIo,n 

Piano & Organ instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
Beginners to Advanced. 678 
060' 
-. 

12.Spedal Notic, 

Order Your Valentine - Day 
Floral Arrangements from 
Pirate's Cove, 215 E. 1sf SI. 

BRITISH ISLES TOUR, July 21-
August 7. Visit all 4 countries 
on deluxe tour, $2659. For 
brochure Leo 8. Rubye King 
327-1903. 

Wicker Sale. 20 OH Baskets, 
Chairs, Wall Hangings. 

PIRATE'SCOVE 21SE.lstSt. 

Lonely? Write "BringIng people 
together Dating Servicet" All 
ages 8. Senior Citizens. P.O. 
1651, Winter Haven, Fla. 33000. 

1—HeipVn$sd — 

Mature lady to keep my 15. 
month.old daughter in my 
home, 9 am. to 5 p.m. 3 to 5 
days wk. Light Housekeeping. 
Good pay. 331-0115 after 5 p.m. 

For Sate: Herald Paper Route. 
Reduced Price. Requires 25-30 
hr's. per wk. (P.M.) No. Sun. 
Clears $150 wk. 323-1463. 

TYPIST 55 WPM Shorthand 
helpful. Handle phone orders. 
Mature retIree acceptable. 
Many benefits. United 
Solvents 3234466. 

Warehouse—Heavy work, able 
to learn. Co. benefits. Mature 
I reliable. United Solvents 323. 
1102, 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

Freezer Help Wanted 
Apply in Person 

401 W. 13th St., Rich Plan 

A .A.AL.. 
EMPLOYMENT' ig  — 

THE NUMIEFI 

-Jol-swoppi 
SE CR (TAR V 

Accurate 	typing, 	lile 
bookkeepIng, customer sir 
vice. Excellent opportunity. 

CERTIFIED 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 	' - 

Full time, permanent position, 
$150 wk. + paid holidays. 

PANT TIME 
GENERAL OFFICE 

Very versatile position. Super 
opportunity for right in. 
dividual. 

DRIVER 
FCL. some overnight stay at 

company expense. Top pay + 
bonus + benefits. 

LAUNDRY ROOM 
WORKER 

Sorting I general cleanup, $134 
weekly. 

COUNTER HELP 
ExperIenc, with fast foods, 

fIelble hours, super op. 
portunity, $3.10 hr 

ROOFER 
Experience in all phases. Salary 

negotIable. 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 

544 John Deer. loader. $160 
weekly Ig start. 

MANY, MANY MORE 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 

323.5176 
Cirser ef 28*1 P,sscli 
YevrIvherse,rc,jic,ra 

HANDYMAN Assist in 
renovating I house in Sanford. - 

Hourly basis. Call 3230)06. 

Dislributorihip Availablet 
Reliable, ambitious person or 

couple to represent respected 
Rawleigh Co. Elicell,nt 
earnings—good future I 

Call $742054 

.3 1SSDROOM CU HDML" 
Lovely quiet neighborhood. 
Fenced back yard and w'll. 
131000 

W. Garne$t White, Broker 
.332-7511 

THE ULTIMATE CHARMER. 
Huge Family Home in Country 
on over I Acre. Close to town 
but in another world. Gracious 
large rooms and style to please 
all. You'll fall in love with this 
one. Has 3 Bdrm. Guest house. 
$17,900 with owner terms. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 322 7495 

VA- F HA.235.Con, 

Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for you lot! Will build On 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise Inc. 
Medel Inc Realtor 	5443013 

WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

ZSMS.FrunchAve. 323073% 
3270775 

Near 17.92 59,000 Down Take 
over Loan at $325 mo. Cent H. 
A. Fully carpeted. Ready to 
move in. 323-7929. 

DEAl 

Noon The Dotj 

Sunday- 

3—Centerles 

cacrif ice. 7 Choice burIal spaces 
In Oi.klawn Memorial Park, 
$200 ea. 332.4015. 	- 

IHVIIE LIJNELfrWrite "Gel 
A Mate" Dating ServIce. All 
ages, P.O. Box 607), Clear 
water, Fl. 3331$. 

- 6—CliakiCare 

Spur if the mement babyslflis. 
WeiNly, DaIly rates, 
Oay& Njht..3224355 

NURSE will keep children, any 
age, in my home. 

Call 327.0201 

Excellent Child Care by Mature 
Lady. In my home. 

3231359 

CHILD CARE 
In my home 

322.7367 

Nursi' Eip in chIld cSre will 
keep chIldren, newborn to 10 
yrs., day or night. Reas. rates 
— WInter SprIngs. 531.2920. 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF 
VACATING AND 

ABANDONING A PLAY 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

You will take notice that the City 
Commission of the City of Sanford, 
Florida, on October 13, 1950, 
passed and adopted Ordinance No. 
1522. to vacate and abandon a plat 
lying south of Terrace Drive and 
between Ridgewood Avenue and 
Georgia Avenue. being more 
particularly described as follows: 

Plat of Ridgewood Estates, Plat 
Book 20, page 95, Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida. 

City Commission of the 
City of Sanford, Florida 
H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
CIty Clerk 

Publish Jan. 5, 1951 
DEE-23 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLOR IDA 
CASE NO. IS1243.CA4S.L 
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC. a Florida corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FALCON DEVELOPMENT COM. 
PANY, a Florida corporation, it 
at, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to the Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure entered 
in the above styled cause, the 
undersigned Clerk will sell the 
proper' located in County, 
descoed as: 

Lot 54, OAKRIDGE SUB. 
DIVISION, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, 
Page 49, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 
at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder for cash, at 11:00a.m. 
o'clock on the 77th day of January, 
1911, at the West door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of this Court this the 5th day of 
December, 1951. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
as Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 
By: Amber M. Hughes 
Deputy Clerk 

DAVID KERBEN 
Attorney for Plaintitf 
ill East Robinson Street 
Orlando, FL 32101 
(305)4251651 
PubliSh Jan. 5, 15, 1981 
DEE.23 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. I0-1722.CA4-L 
STERLING PARK HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION, INC. a Florida 
corporation not for profit, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DENNIS 0. GOULD and BAR. 
BARA S. GOULD, his wife, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OP SALE 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45 
Not Ice is gIven that pursuant to a 

Final Default Judgment in 
Foreclosure dated January 5, 1981 
in Case No. S01722-CA-09.L of the 
Circuit Court in and for Seminole 
County, FlorIda, In which 
STERLING PARK HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida 
corporation not for profit, is the 
plaintiff and DENNIS 0. GOULD 
and BARBARA S. GOULD, his 
wife are the defendants, I will sell 
to the highest and best bidder for 
cash in the lobby at the West front 
door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, at 11:00 A. M. on 
February 2. 19S1 lbs following. 
desci-ib.d property set forth In the 
order of final iudgment: 

j.of 10, Block C, SterlIng Park, 
Unit I, accordIng 10 the put 
thereof recorded in the Official 
Records of Seminole County. 

DATED: January 6, 1951 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Amber M. Hughes 
Deputy Clerk 

Kenneth M. Clayton 
Clayton I. LandIs 
SuIte 400, Eli Office Ctr, 
SOS E. Robinson Street 
Orlando, Fla. 33801 
PubliSh January 5, IS, 1951 
DEE•35 

Roof en Wanted 
323 7473 

After 6p.m. 

SECRETARY - experienced for 
Local Manufacturing Corn. 
pany. Must typ, at least 65 
Words Per Minute. Shorthand 
Preferred, Call 3224400. 

21—Situations Wanted 
.el me Sit with Your Child, your. 

Pets, Grandma or Grandpa. 
ExperIenced. 323-2922. 

Would like to Clean Houses 
Sanford or Paola Area 

323-1093 

House Cleaning 
References 

Call Aft. 3p.m. 339.744 

'4—Business Opportunlii 
- 

1100 monthly possible working 
from home, Send self ad. 
dressed stamped envelope and 
25c to Continental H, Box 14702 
Orlando, Fla. 32107. 

fl—Rn 

SANFORD—Reii. wmy I. 
monthly rates, UtlI inc. 	t tOO Oak. Adults 141.7513. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 3fl.251I 	- 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Call 321.3533 

.A$*rtnUsu,d 

tjoy cotattry lIving? 3Bei rn — 
apIs OlympIc it. Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5 

.U*URV APARTMENTS. 
FSmiIy & Adults Section. 
pnfoj4, 3 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apis. 3737500 

(0CC)) James Garland etc., to 
' 

ALLFALLMERCNANDISE ....... 25% off 
Jame$0.GarlandlwfAlicek.S., SELECTED HOLIDAY I off UNGERIE FASHIONS ............20% LoII,Cluster$,SterlingPkUn.24 ' 
$1214, $100. 

Frank Silvestrl by, to Ralph F. FASHION DENIM JEANS ......... 20% off 
DeSalvo Sr. SQl., Lot 43, Howell ALLSALIS FINAL 
Ests., 1st Addn., $31,900. SALE CONTINUES THRU JAN. 17,1981 

Jacque A, Brund, igl. to Car 
mela L. Brund, sgl. 634 Woodley 

_________ 

Dr., Mtld., Lot 1$, 51k F, Oakland 
5 Shores, 1st Addn., $20,000. __ 

Greater Constr. Corp. to Charles 
C. Wallace I wi Donni J. Let 11. 

.L 

SazsnIIvd.(Sasan Plaza. 
Eale.- .. Rd.). 	(04) 7$t4$$$ River Run Sec. Three, $74,200. 

Samuel Cheuer, Tr. to Got-yin OP EN My.Sat*y,  ii a.m.4:$ p.m. 
Goodrldge I wI Claire, Rivet-s 
Bend, Disc. Lot 	, in Sec 75.19.33, 
5)5,000. 

tar,iner's Village on Lake Ado. 
117 Bedroom Apis. from $305. 
Located 11.92 just South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 3231430. 

$) 	p,t-  Week Part Time at 
Home. Webster, AmerIca's 
formost dictionary company 
needs home workers to update 
locai mailing lists. All ages. 
experience unnecessary. Call 
Mr. Flynn 171S45-54,O. 

REFRIGERATOR, double door, 
runs good, white, $65. OIL 
HEATER, Kenmore, double 
burner, blower, fuel barrel, 
good. 580. 3730104. 

New3 BR,7 Bath Home 
With Custom extras. FHAor VA 

Call 372 7217 

Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell One - The quick, easy 
Want.Ad way. The magic 
number is 3722611 or $31 9993. 

DOORS INSTALLED 
Reasonable Rates 

After 6 p  m call $31 3340 

or a Job well done in any fyp 
of House Cleaning, Apts., I 
Small Oflices, including ti•s 
Homes. Call the Dusfers 
pm 7p". Ask for Jeanieo 
Nadine. 904 353 156$. 

Nursing Center all kinds, comm. S. residential 
- 

____________________________ Working 	in 	area 	since' 	1951 
Lic 	& 	Bonded 	339 1059 

- OURPATESAREIOWER L.ungwuod 
,ikc'vew Nursing Center 

r Second SI, Sa.iforci 
322 610/ Sandblasting 

Painting Sandblast log 
___________________________ Davis Welding 

Paint Problems Solved. Dial a 322 1799. Sam,tord 

PaInter 8. Decorator. 25 Yr's. ____________________________ 
I Esp. Day Sal 5016, Eve. 66$ _________ Sign Painting 	.5 176$ 

-- _

— —r 	 - 
blouse I'anter 	151 Class Work, 

re.,somiuble 	prices. 	IS 	years Gentle Bins Signs Specializmn5 
tsp 	Ke'rI,,ett, 	11011. 	327 5259 In 	Truck 	lettering 	and 	3 	, 
anytime alter S Dimensional 	Slyro 	Foam 

- __________ 
- letters. 	Reasonable. 	339 3715 

House Painting 	interior I. cx 
tenor & Gutter Work. Over 10 

Ask for Gentle Ben. 	

. 

____________________________ 
Yrs. 	Experience. 	United 

Spray Painting Painters. Aft. 5 p.m. 1311151. - 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your Comm. 	I 	Resi. 	Surface 
p classilied ad, the sooner you prepared. 	Roof, 	windows, will gel results. it,rub 	covered 	from 	over 

spray. lObs-s. In Fla. 31953)7, 
4 Paintinga 

Pressure Cleaning _______________ 
Tree Service 

I. 
A. 	J. 	Sizemore 	Tre 	ServIce' 

Anthony 	Corino. 	still 	serving Lic, Bonded,21 Vis. Exp. 
r Sanford 	with 	pride 	InI Ex Free Est. 	Firewood 

tenor. Ref. Free Est. 3220071. 331 3375 	 Eves 123 2345 	.. 

When you place a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to happen. 

S 

- ---.---.. 	 J 4 
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I Swabbed 	42 Arithmetic, for I1I I C 00 N U4K9 LIVV 	UU 	UI 
cE RUPEE N1 IM 

8 Sent demand 	short 	CjZjA 	 0OJ 
note 	46 Athletic 	

i 	-'' For Iron In Diet 	
g 

Evening Herald 

12 Heavy spar 	contest 	 , 
13 Lird 	48 Irish cattle 	 71 A 	; Ii 14 Singer 	49 Lubricate is 01A 	R CUSPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents Frankie 	52 Incursion 	

I 	
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15 Opera hat 	53 Edge 	rji 	I 	I iLJ wouldllketobesurethat  1am 
16 Imbed firmly 54 leaders in 	 C A 	I 	a 

__ 	 Dr. 
12 wds) 	power 	JT 	i • t I -Tj 	getting enough Iron in my 
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24 Maid 	 12 Baseball 	39 Become 	spinach. 	 0 
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27 Hockey 	2 Furious 	17 Cliff 	41 Make better 
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U irms 

SKIP THAT THIRD 
LAM i 	DtD'1 I WENT RIGHTFOR 

RTH ONE 

BEETLE BAILEY 

TI4ESE NEWYLISTEN,TI4OSE 
HELMETS I HELMETS WERE 
ARE TOO ( PESIGNEP BY 

A EXPERTS IN 

21 Fish roe 	44 Trolleys 	one of the best sources of Iron 	 w  
by Mort Walker 3O Milk Cattle 	4 En' 	iI*iiin 	 intho diet .nose old iron Pots headaches which isanage-old 

rr'T \4E PENTA&ON 

term 	cuii., 	- ar - 
greeting 	 and pans your grandmother 	side-effect of self-abtce or -, 32 Accounting 	5 Lion's home 23 Understand 47 Large 	used allowed iron to be ab- 	masturbation. ' agency (abbr.) 6 Mean dog 

33 Author 	7 Opera prince 25 Fateful time 	continent 	sorbed into the food and 	Most suffering males or -;m Fleming 	8 Wolfish 	for Caesar 	48 Marrowbone 	helped a lot. Now pans often 	females would never confess To Build In Fire 	
.; 
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34 Dinsmore 	9 Once around 26 Unplayed golf 49 Universal time are aluminum or coated with 	to their doctors that they 35 Seed 	a track 	holes 	(abbr.) 	Ton. 	 practice It. They'd rather ; KEANSBURG, N.J. (UP!) - Fire future 	point 	28 Drag 
36 Signs of 	10 Compass 	27 Cable 	

50 College cheer 	
A cup of cooked spinach 	have a better way to have sex. 	wrecked a central New Jersey nursing 38 Part of a 	II Women's 	29 Indian coin 	51 Be wrong 	

contains less Iron than a CUP 	When a child first starts ,hme early today, collapsing a roof and church 	patriotic 	31 Mellow 	52 Tax agency 	
of cooked mature bean seeds. 	

having headaches, they're ,burying residents in rubble. Authorities - - - - 40 Spirit 
 

society 	
r) 37 Hie - - ,_.LtbbrL - Liver is one of the best rushed to the eye doctor and 	said at least 13 people were killed and 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	

sources of Iron, particularly 	the sure cure is glasses. Blah 	nine others were Injured, three critically. 
- - - - hog liver. I am sending you to that. In six months or less - Police said fl others were unaccounted 

- - - - - 
	13 - 
	 The Health Letter number 44, of complete lack of self-abuse, 	ri the fire at the two-story, red brick 	 - 	¼ ': 4- 
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cents with a ong, stamped, 	DEAR READER -1 . I sub-zero temperatures. 	 New legislatIon and an Improved bond early stages, he said. 

self-addressed envelope for It 	cluded your letter in my 1 Jose Medina, a first lieutenant with the market may pave the way for three new 	During the meeting the SCIDA boar'I 
major projects In Seminole County will decide if it wishes to pursue any of to me, In care of this column as an example of 	Keyport First Aid Squad, described the 

newspaper, P.O. Box issi, 	epUons that are still 	firestricken home as a "heithouse" and totaling more than $2.5 million, 	the proposals, he added. 

Unless Iron has been added, matter how vociferously 
 

	

you 	window and land In the snow. "He got up 	
.' 	 4 buildlruz residential care complex for the municioalltv ti industrial development 

Should the projects come to pass, 	lie explained that companies that want Radio City Station, New York, widespread, No,masturbatlon 	d be saw or man, dressed only in 
Seminole County will have a 24-hour to issue industrial revenue bonds must NY 10019. 	 does not cause headaches, no 	underwear, jump from second-floor 
emergency medical clinic; a 60-bed, 4- first obtain approval from a county, 

hnnca •n daim that a 	and darted running," Medina said. 
hum to a pvu. 	ii..s ,,. h.lVu 	 ---- -------- ----- -- 
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mentally retarded and a total-care authority. The governing body or and babies that are on a milk Neither does It cause knock- 	Hours after the fire, frozen blood could 

diet only often get Iron 	knees, blindness or im- 	be seen on the street In front of the home 	 retirement home for the elderly, 	authority uses "due diligence and its best  

deficiencies. Women In the 	potence. In point of fact, 	
51)0W. 
and a pair of pink slippers lay In the 	 Financing would conic from selling business judgement" to help ensure that 

childbearing years need extra 	nia.stubatinn has fir adverse industrial revenue bonds, used the bond issue will be successful, Daniel 

iron, often more than can 	effects on an individual's 	A fire official from the Middleton Fire 	 previously only for construction of said.  
manufacturing firms, but now expanded 	But he added the approving agency is a 

the diet alone. In that age to Include other construction because of 	'pass through" body and risks no money I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	i 	 parenfly escaped from a rear on 
reasonably be expected from health. 	 Department said many survivors ap. 

sto 
of the group a daily Iron supplement have side-effects caused by 53 wing In back of the kitchen. 	 L .i ._ •, 	' 	 The three firms which provide medical 	If there are no objections from legal 

1 	I 	I 	 I 	

is not a bad Idea. They need guiltreactionsbecausehe has 	He said firemen found victims, some '.1' 	- 	
approved wi L'uI. 	in any ui uw ocuis. 

56 	
J 	

more Iron than the "older" 

	

been told that masturbation Is 	
partially burned, In "varying degrees of 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	services and plan the projects in counsel at the upcoming meeting, Daniel 

person who is often advised to bad. In males an exaggerated 	dress laying cm the floor, L't their beds 	 Seminole County are asking the Seminole said he expects the SCIDA hoard to give 

and a few were In a hallway." He said he PARADE 	
Scoutmaster Bob Brown of Boy Scout Troop 529 accepts the Grand County Industrial Development the final go ahead to three bond issue Lake an Iron preparation for form of guilt reaction to 	expected more dead, who "may have 	 Marshal's ,ward for his troop's float front Pat Register, chairman of the Authority (SCIDA) to consider their projects it tentatively approved earlier: "tired blood." 	 mastubation early in life may 	been suffocated or killed by the intense WINNERS 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Christmas 111arade. as Judy proposals for industrial revenue bond 	The Keystone Electrical Nianufac- 

110 ROSCO P E 	
Fortunately, the body indeed lead to impotence 	heat" to be found under the rubble. 	 Higgins, co-chairman of the parade committee, looks on. Trophies were issues. 	 turing Co.'s proposal for a $450,000 bond 

recycles the iron from old 	later. But this Is strictly a 

By BERNICE BEliE OSOL 	 wornout red blood cells so psychological reaction to the 	
The fire occurred less than six months 	 presented to parade winners on Thursday. 	 The proposals will be discussed at the Issue to finance the purchase and cx- 

after a nursing home fire in nearby 	 SCIDA board's next meeting Jan. 22. 	;xmnier of Unit Electric Control of Fern 
unless you are losing a small types of misinformation that 	Bradley Beach killed 23 people. 	 The beard also is expected to give final Park, thi' liarcar Aluminum Co.'s 
amount of blood constantly your letter emphasIzes, 	 approval to bond Issue proposals from proposal for a $2,150,000 bond issue to 

For Friday, January 9, 1981 	 the daily requirements are 	May i point out to you that 	
The dead were removed to a tern. three manufacturing firms, said SCIDA finance a new 240,000 square ft. building, 

not huge. 	 porary morgue set up at the headquar- 	 Director Jim Daniel. 	 and Soutkrn Commodities proposal for a Paulucci Asks Lake Mary 

	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	Think about using Iron pots mastubatlon is almost 	ters of the Keansburg first-aid squad. Daniel said the bond market, which $1,000,000 bond issue to expand an 
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past two months. 	 K ' ;;: acquisition of 
by Howie Schneider 	

It's Important this coming periment with untested test your blood to see if you 
year to stay on the best of methods or procedures work- really need additional Iron. developmental stage, and it's 	- Authorities said flames rapidly Before the last legislative session in- Control will provide 16 new jobs and 

dustrial revenue bends could only be proposed expansion is expected to 
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	terms with persons whose wise. What you think IS a 	

DEAR DR. LAMB - I read considered part of the nonnal 	engulfed the structure. Monmouth 

1U151513 U 	 young boys in their the hct 

	To End  A 	F*ight 

	

process In the evolution of 	County prosecutor Alexander Lehrer used to finance manufacturing plants, provide another Daniel said. assistance you need In your labor-saving device may your column about the person sexual expression. In other 	said at least 13 residents died In the fire () 

	

Daniel explained. Changes allow them to 	Harcar employs 200 people now, he career or business. Solid prove to be the oppositle. 	who had so-called migraine words, there are many more 	and fl others were missing. relationships can help you 	CANCER (June 21-July 221  headaches, That person gave people who masturbate than 	"I think the death toll is going to rise," 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 "Paulucel's orginal goal with noting in the reannexation, ordinance 
be used for medical facilities, tourist said, and expects to employ an additional 

advance your ambitions Usually you're not the type 	 attractions and the like. 	 100 persons. 
y ti es f te th n yo 

	

who takes risks on things a perfect description of vision have headaches, as common 	Detective James G. Beatty of the 	Herald Staff Writer 	Heathrow was to be governed by the city items challenged by the county could be 	Reach-Out Associates of Winter Park problems that precede as bot condiltions are. 	Keansburg Poole sadd: -It there was 	Duluth, Minn., and Sanford in- of Lake Mary," Pope said. "He has corrected. 
could an your own. 	about which you know little, 	 Massey recommended the city take no has proposed to Issue bonds to construct,  

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-jmL but today a persuasive friend 	 anybody else in the bul.lding, there was dustriallst and entrepreneur Jeno realized over the years that his real goal 	 a 60-bed, 4-btiliding complex for the 

19) Steer clear of friends and may encourage you to act 	 - 	 no chance of them being alive. Forget Paulucci would like to get on with the should have been to develop the property. action until a court decision Is made on mentally retarded. The facility would be 
them.09 	 business of developing his 1,600-acre Paulucci continues to own considerable the request for a rehearing. 	 located In Fern park and would provide it acquaintances who against your better judgment. 

 WIN AT  BRIDGE 	 Lehrer said the roof and second floor of Heathrow Planned Unit Development property in Lake Mary. He wants to 	"Our biggest concern is to see an end to number of jobs for local residents. Daniel 

your generous nature. These Making map decisions on 	the building collapsed in many areas, 	and live in peace with both the county continue his  friendship with  the  city," the the litigation," Paulucci's attorney said. 	said construction of the complex Is ex- 
C-3 

	

- 	 T 	sometimes take advantage of 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 

	

by Ed Sullivan 	
travel, luck resources, today. Don't decide unless 
possible pitfalls and career you're sure you have all the 
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for the coming months are all 	facts. 	- 

discussed In your 	Astro- 	VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. U) 
Graph which begins with  your 	Don't 	let 	your 	attention 
birthday, 	 wander if you are working 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	with 	unfamiliar 	tools 	or 
19)  Should you find yourself ln 	materials 	today. 
a competitive  situation today, 	Daydreaming could cause 
don't 	underestimate 	your 	serious mistakes. 
adversaries. The foe may be 	LIBRA (SepL 23-Oct. 23) 
trifle stronger than you think. 	You're 	reasonably 	lucky 

PISCES  (Feb. 20-March 20) 	today, except In 	situations  
Acting without thinking today 	where 	you 	hope 	to 	get 
could cause you unnecessary 	something for nothing. A 
problems. 	Plan 	that 	which 	Jackpot  isn't  likely If you don't 

BUGS BUNNY 

COY, ELMER, MAKE A WISH AND CUT INTO 
YOUR 9ItHIAY CAKE. 

in 
I 
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persons may consider you a 	Important domestic issues 	 L..._ 	, 	 -. 	burying many residents. 	 commission and the city of Lake Mary. 	attorney said. 	 "We can't develop in an atmosphere 	cted  to cost $1,800,000.  Plans  will be 

	

- 	 sitting  duck today. Romance, 	could cause complications 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - have bid three notrump over 
IIVJIIS. UI 	UU(B  might  wel; 	Survivors  were taken to the Keansburg 	Nicholas 	Pope, 	Paulucci's 	attorney 	"We request that you  not  appeal  this 	where  we don't KnOW where we are going 	finalized about March or April, he said. 
North's three spades. U 	, 	 Fire Department. The Red  Cross  was 	from Orlando, appealed  to the Lake 	court decision  and not undertake a new 	to end up. 	 Emergency Medical Services needs to 
there 	would 	be 	no article, 	asked  to supply food and other provisions 	Mary City Council Thursday night to let 	annexation," Pope  said. 	 "We want peace," Pope said, adding  it 	raise 	50,000 to construct a free standing 
North 	would 	play 	in 	three 	and area  nursing  homes  were  asked to 	stand the recent circuit court decision 	City Attorney Gary  Massey advised  the 	Is almost a certainty that the county 	24-hour 	clinic 	for 	minor 	medical 
notrump and make four  or 	find 	ace for the survivors, 	 over turning the annexation of Paulucci's 	city council It has several courses of 	would file a new court challenge if Lake 	emergencies, 	Daniel said. 	The  clinic 
maybe  five odd. 	 Lehrer said  tea=  of officials were 	property, west of Interstate 4, by the city 	action it can pursue. lie said the  city 	Mary were to re-annex the property. 	would be built in Casselberry. The group 

As r matter of fact, the 	 to  go inside the  home to assess 	of lake Mary. The parcel Includes not 	currently has a request in the circui t 	"We cannot go along  with  a voluntary 	has a facility of the same type  on Orlando game was duplicate and two 
North declarers did 	ay  in 	the  damage, locate  bodies, photograph, 	only the  planned unit development but 	court for  a rehearing  on the three-judge 	reannexation. Paulucci wants to develop 	and has a building permit to construct 
notrump and collect if (ricks, 	videotape and tag them. 	 also  a proposed industrial park. 	panel's overturning of hte annexation, 	the property In peace without further 	one in Altamonte Springs, he said. 
At 	all 	other 	tables 	South 	A July 	blaze killed 23 people at the 	The Issue has been In the courts  since 	Massey said the city could also appeal 	agony," Pope  said. 	 The clinic would also  employ local 

'the 	defense 	started 	with 
played in four spades. 	 Brinley  Inn In Bradley Beach. That  fire 	July 1977, when an annexation ordinance 	the decision  to the Appellate Court in 	 persons. 
the jack of diamonds lead. 	Called  "the  greatest tragedy Mon. 	was adopted on  a petition from Paulucci 	Daytona Beach or could simply re-annex 	Explaining the city's position, Mayor 	Although Housing Care Industries does 
East took his ace and king. 	mouth  County ever endured" by Lehrer. 	The ci ty council Thursday delayed . 	the 	property, based 	on 	the 	original 	Walter Sorenson  said while he could 	not 	have 	a 	formal 	proposal 	before 
Some East players continued 	Firemen said today's fire erupted at 	decision, pending action by the circuit 	petition filed by Paulucci Enterprises in 	understand 	the 	Paulucci 	goals, 	"our 	SCIDA, 	Daniel 	said 	the 	corporation, 
with  a third  diamond  SIflCC 	3'57  a.m. In the  home in Keansburg, 	court on a city request for a rehearing  on 	1977 seeking the annexation. 	 ultimate  goal here  Is to do what Is best for 	founded by a group of Seventh Day they knew 	that West could 
ruff.  This made things easy 	Monmouth County resort community on 	the  annexation  matter. 	 Massey said the city has 20 days after 	the  paople of Lake Mary." 	 Adventists, plans to construct a totally 
for South. lie just discarded 	the  Raritan Bay in mldt.ate. The facility 	Seminole County has challenged the 	the circuit court decides whether It will 	Walter 	Durrenberger 	of 	the 	city's 	self-contained 	center 	for the 	elderly. 
his deuce of clu6s and claimed 	houses 	114 	middleaged 	and 	elderly 	annexation, insisting it created an en- 	grant a 	hearing to appeal or begin the 	planning and zoning commission said he 	Daniel 	said 	the 	center 	would 	have 
the balance after West ruffed . 	 c ave which is forbidden by state law. An 	annexation process again, 	 couldn't see why Paulucci wants  "to ball 	facilities for shopping, 	medical 	care, 

At 	a 	few 	tables 	East 	Nine residents  were  admitted to area 	enclave is an unincorporated area 	He  said the  least-expensive course  to 	out unless he  can get a better deal in the 	banking  and other services all within the 
stopped to think. South had 	hospitals. three in critical condition with 	surrounded by  city-controlled territory, 	follow would be  to reannex the property, 	county." 	 same 	structure 	that 	would 	contain 
bid spades  and hearts as if he 	burns. - had a lot of cards in those two 	police  said they had accounted for 92 suits, lie had also produced  
two diamonds. It was quite residents  - Including the dead and those  Declining Food PricesLowerInflation e 
likely that he would hold just 	)ioapItalld. 

you hope to do with extreme first put a coin In themachine.  
by Stofful & Helmdahl care, then  follow through to 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
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 01  r1 	TMY qs-i 	the letter. 	 On the homefront today, 

WANTED NEVER it) 	ARIES (March 21-April  191 disruptions could arise over 

'THAT  wArr AGAIN 	
Be careful In dealing with  ridiculous  Issues. Conduct 
friends today where  money Is yourself so that no one can 
Involved. A misunderstanding accuse  you of being the In- TT' could suddenly erupt if t

li 
he stigator. 

ons ...& 	 QAflTI'l'ADflTU iP.j.,,, C1 a singleton in clubs. So the"T)whale bu1ldthwascompletely1;'mp 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

transact 
TAURUS (April 70-May 20) 	Dec. 21) From time to time 	 of clubs before 	eading the 

aw,.w.a iuv..- thinking Easts 	led the acedes' 	fire ,piead to all parts of     
	 means items that cost $100 to produce In 	December from the 7.5 percent rate in Persons whose support you 	you have a tendency to blurt 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 third diamond and no matter 	the building," Beatty said. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - The govern- 

need in order to further your 	out things you wish you'd 
ambitions 	must 	be 	treated 	never said. Guard against this 	 to lose a trump tmh'i'., Ills con. 	Fire Depart,mentappeared "very calm." 	helped 	to 	moderate 	inflation 	in 

and Also Sontag 	 what South did he would have 	Beatty said survivors brought to he 	ment said today declining food prices 	
Prime 	Rate Decreases 	To 20%In a separate report, the bureau said 	categories except adult women, where a 

1967 now cost $254.70. 	 November was reflected in virtually all 

It North had been a hand 	tract and most of the match 	"When I got there, I saw live men who 	December and unemployment slipped a 	 the nation's unemployment rate dropped 	slight 0.1 percentage Increase occurred with extreme tact. A 	-rong 	tendency today so you won't 	hog he might have bid three 	points. 	 NEW YORK (13111) - Several major 	to move to the 20 percent level. Most 	for the second consecutive 	iiionth in 	over the month. were completely dressed and a couple of 	notch to 7.4 percent. 	 New York banks lowered their prime 	banks across the country were expected 	December 	to 	7,4 	percent, 	but 	However, the figures do not include so- 

ANNIE 	 by Loonard Starr 	sipping coffee, being fed and there beds 	Labor Statistics said the Producer Price 
 

move could cost you an ally. 	have to apologize later. 	notrump over South's three 	iN:wsl'AiEIt I:NTF:ui'uIsI: AS.S 	
' 	elderly women in blankets. They were 	The Labor Department's Bureau of 	lending rate to 20 percent front 20' 	to swing into line, 	 discouraged jobless workers not counted 	called discouraged workers - those who 

jor banks, Including No. 3  percent today. reflecting a steady but 	Other ma 	 in the rate jumped to 1.1 million during 	want to work but are not looking for jobs 

-W WE 
b v Bob Tha yes 	Nil. sMAT 1 	51 MMT AR 9 lVt) ST I 	us 	0 	i IOCOAThI 	Dt& 	JIIPC 	I - - 	r,is 	 .51 	'rs 	, 	At the fire was 	not Im- 	------ii.. 	. .1(...• .1 	n 	.i 	in 

set up." 	 Index 	for finished 	goods 	rose 	at 	a 	
slow decline of interest rates from their 	Chase 	Manhattan, 	No. 	8 Continental 	the final quarter of the year. 	 because they believe they cannot find 
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ji 	',.I.V uuii,nu p r 	vns. 	-'iii rrw.i 	riwn 114,/Ti - 	 CUuliII7 PUJUO5U V.t 	''" "
WOM OR OM, 90 HVLL SE 	 ON WD BE IN THE 	 mediately known, but officials said state 	December, the same as in November. 	recent peaks. 	 Illinois and No. 9 First National Bank of 	Revised Jobless figures for 1980 placed 	any. Their nwnber jumped to 1.1 millIon 

THAT 	AB$ IS AT A $EICAL 	EASY PICKIH6S. 14 AFRAIP I 
Citibank, the nation's second largest 	Chicago, adopted the 20 percent rate on 	the year's I-Agli at 7.6, rallier Own police arson squad investigators were at 	But it said food prices declined at all 	 a 	in the fourth quarter of 1980. up lw,ouu 

bank 	No. 4 Manufacturers Hanover 	Thursday. On Monday No. 5 Morgan 	previously reported 7.8 percent in July. 	from the previous quarter and nearly 
IRE?-COMPLEX NEBY.. 	QOh'T HEEP YOU 	YMOE, 	- the SCfl6. 	 levels 	of 	manufacturing 	during 	the 	Trust, No. 7 Bankers Trust, Irving Trust 	Guaranty was the first major Institution 	The 7.6 percent rate first occurred in 	300,000 over the year. Authorities 	said 25 	pieces 	of 	fire 	month, helping to moderate overall In- 	arid European American were the latest 	to make the move. 	 May and has remained in a 7.4 to 7.6 	Total employment in December as equipment fought the blaze and 45 am- 	flaticat in December. 	 range since that time. 	 measured 	by 	the 	monthly household bulances were pressed into service. 	The 	seasonal 	adjustment 	factor 

patterns 	production and marketing 	for entire year, translates Into a 7.8 	The rate in December 	19 was 6 	survey was 	rnlllInn tinwns7nonfrniti 
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FLETCHER'S LANDING 	
by Craig  Legge"  

by  T.  K. Ryan  

No roots or be, 
See SecUonJl - Ruriout of food and 

unable tofirld game? 
You can survive on 
roots arid berries. 
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bout the 	tim and In the same cycles, seasonal discounts and holidays. percent annual rate of inflation, 	percent. 	 the previous month and about 500,000 at a
degree each year, such as weather 	The December increase, compounded 	The index now stands at 254.7 which 	The bureau said the decline In below the peak of last February. 

Unemployment of 7.8 million was down 
161,000 from November, but was about 

Hostage Talks Heating U 	 counted for two-thirds of the increase. p 1.5 million above the December, 1979 

The bureau said the 0.6 percent in- 

	

ALGIERS, Algeria (UP!) - Deputy Secretary of - with Christopher - the chief U.S. negotiator on the 	in the hostage talks during a refueling stop In 	crease in finished goods prices last 
State Warren Christopher delivered an urgent 	hostage Issue. 	 Oklahoma City, earlier had said he would not want to 	month reflects a 0.4 percent decline In 
message for relay to Iran in the Carter adminhstra- 	The Algerian asked Christopher to clarify some of 	offer "a blank check" endorsement of any agreement 	consumer food prices and a 0.9 percent 
(Ion's lest-minute bid to free the hostages. Washington 	the details of the Latest American proposals to free the 	the Carter administration might strike but not have 	rise in non-food prices. 
said the differences "appear to be narrowing." 	hostages, and those clarifications were relayed at once 	time to carry out. 	 Energy prices rose more than 1 per- 

Flying home to Los Angeles from Washington, 	to Tehran, where a team of Algerian intermediaries 	The Carter Administration has 11 days left In power 	cent in December for the second month In 
Presidentelect Ronald Reagan said "there must be 	was meeting with Iranian negotiators, diplomatic 	but has said a deal must be struck by Jan. 16 to work 	a row. Several private economists have 
something cooking," 	 sources said. 	 out practical details of the hostages' return, 	predicted accelerating energy prices will 

Christopher, who arrived Thursday In the Algerian 	U.S. officials said Thursday Christopher will fly 	President Carter repeated his hope of setting the 	be the key inflationary problem in 1981. 
capital without luggage after an unexpected departure 	home today. 	 crisis before he leaves office at noon Jan. 20 and 	Over the year, wholesale prices rose 
from Washington, rushed straight Into a meeting with 	In Washington, Secretary of State Edmund Muskie 	described the latest American proposals as "fair" and 	11.7 percent, slightly lesathan the 12.6 
Algerian Foreign Minister Mohammed Benyahia said the differences between Iran and the United States 	"reasonable," but said "I can't predict success." 	perent rise posted in 1W9. A slowdown In 
without Mopping for a rest at the U.S. Embassy. 	"appear to be narrowing," in the crisis In which the 52 	Muskle, in a Cable News Network Interview, said 	price Increases for food and energy were 

Benyahia himself postponed a scheduled trip to Americans have been held 432 days. 	 Christopher carried answers to Iran's questions about 	largely responsible for the moderate 
Tunisia until later in the day to meet for three hours 	Reagan, who referred to possible 11th-hour progress 	its assets frozen In American banks, 	 price escalation over the year. 


